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CHINA’S TROUBLE 
IS INCREASING

a

WANT PRESIDENT 
FOR ARBITRATOR

Harvester» for West.
St. John, N. B., Aug.

8,000 and and 3,600 harVe 
tonight for western Canada, 
were eight trains.

Mr. Macpherson's Pttim.
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—It hr* understood 

that the government will soon an
nounce the appointment of R. "G. Mac- 
pherson, M.P., as postmaster of Van
couver in place-- of Mr. Miller, who 
has asked for superannuation.

Historic Mansion Damaged.
Sandwich, Ont, Aug. 13.—The old 

historic Baby, mansion, built about 
1790. was partially destroyed by Are 
yesterday. It was in this mansion 
that the Indian Chief Tecumeeh re
mained as guest of General Brock 
during the war of 1812.

Harvesters From P. E. 1. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Aug. 12. 

Eleven hundred harvesters left last 
night for western Canada.

SHOWERS HELP 
PART OF WHEAT

11.—Between 
esters left here 

There • t

FOR HALF YEAR Owen Sound Laborer Killed.
Owen Sound, Ont, Aug. 12.—Thos. 

Hyslop, a laborer, was killed yester
day by falling into the hold of the 
steamer D. C. Whitney.

Gunner Killed.
St. John, N. B, Aug. 11.—Frederick 

Harvey, gunner in No. 1 battery, Third 
regiment, Canadian artillery, on the 
way to camp at Petewàwa, Ont, was 
run over and killed by the Ocean Lim
ited at Cedar Falls, Que. * *

Present Weather Favorable to 
Grain That is Not vet 

Ripened

Movement in Montreal to Have 
Sir Thomas Settle the 

Strike

Another Seizure of Rifles and 
Ammunition Imported 

From Japan

Declared at Usual Rate at a 
Meeting of Directors in 

Montreal
Insurance Rates.

Toronto, Aug. 12.—Several leading 
insurance men of the city eay no in
crease in fire insurance rates is likely, 
to follow the Femie Are without the 
sanction -of the board of underwriters 
for British Columbia.

Judge of Exchequer Court.
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Sir Thomas Tay

lor, formerly chief justice of Mani
toba, will act as judge of the ex
chequer court of Canada while Mr. 
Justice Cassels is inquiring into the 
affairs of the marine department 
during September and October.

— Collision at Charlotte.
Toronto, Aug. 12.—The steamer 

Kingston, of the Richelieu and On
tario Navigation company, which col
lided with and sank the 
Titania in' Charlotte, 
last night, arrived here about an hour 
late this morning. Captain E. S. 
Ford, of the Kingston, says that either 
Capt. Thorp, of the Titania, lost his- 
head, or his steering gear went 
wrong. The lighthouse lamps were 
burning and the moon shining bright
ly, so tha*  ̂Thorp could not have 
failed to see the Kingston.

HARVESTERS IN DEMANDFernle Public Utilities. 
Toronto, Aug. 12.—The Crow’s Nest 

Pass Coal company officials say the

take over the public 
y the company, was 
No such proposition

. Receipts and expensesNEW MEN IN ANGUS SHOPS SIMILAR TO TATSU MARU tJohn M. Rosamond Drowned
Almonte, Ont, Aug. 12.—John M. 

Rosamond, manager of the Almonte 
Knitting company, son of Bennett 
Rosamond, ex-M. P„ was drowned in 
the Mississippi river last night, 
the accident happened is not known.

Edmonton and Strathcons
Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 12.—The un

ion of Edmonton and Strathcona is at 
last in sight. In the council this even
ing Aid. Lee gave ' notice of a resolu
tion which contemplates the discus
sion of the feasibility of union by com
mittees of both cities, with a view 
of submitting a plan of union which 
may prove satisfactory to the rate
payers.

report from
Officials Say That Work of 

Building and Repair Pro
gresses

Railways Ace in Position tp 
Handle Crop With Ex

pedition

A Thousand Chinese' Soldiers 
Mutiny and Join the / 

Rebels

Surplus of Over Five and a Half 
Millions is Carried For

ward

cent, in order to 
utilities owned by 

'news to them, 
has been received by them.

Steamship Southwark Released.
Montreal, Aug. 12.—The Dominion 

liner Southwark, which rah aground 
in the Straits of Belle Isle in a dense 
fog on Monday night. Was pulled off 
this morning by the steamer Ottawa, 
of the same line, after the latter had 
taken off the passengers. The South
wark is returning to Quebec under 
her own steam.

How

steamer 
N.Y, harbor

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—Some welcome 
rain has fallen in southern Saskatche
wan and Alberta, while cooler weather 
with heavy night dews is doing much 
to fill out the wheat. Though early 
grain in light land, which is already 
ripening for the binder, will not bene
fit, this belated precipitation will have 
a splendid effect on wheat on the . 
heavy clay lands of central Saskat
chewan. Binders are starting wheat 
cutting in southern Manitoba, where 
land is light, and farmers there are 
already asking for harvesters.

The provincial department of Agri
culture is being flooded with requests 
for farm hands from ail over the 
province. Up to date about 190 places 
have been heard from, and it will 
take 1,200 men to satisfy the cry from 
these places. There remain between 
600 and 600 districts which have still 
to be heard from, and it' is expected 
that by the time all requests are In 
there will be between 11,000 and 13,000 
men needed in the harvest fields.

Vancouver, Aug. 12—Referring to According to D. D. Mann, Vice- 
r„—i—j President of the Canadian Northern, the reports that Japanese had replaced th6 company is in condition fr handle 

some of the striking C.P.R. mechanics, all the wheat it can get with the ut- 
the Canadian News, a Jàpanese paper most dispatch. Mr. Mann arrived last 
published in Vancouver, has the fol- night from Port Arthur, and is here 
, , „ , for the purpose of investigating the
lowing to say. arrangements for handling the grain.

“It is not necessary for us Japanese “I am here,” said Mr. Mann, “to see 
to consult the pleasure of the white that our system is in readiness to 

mysterious statming vase laboring man. neither, is It necessary handle thë wheat crop. Early this
Vancouver, Aug. 12—Charles Brower, for us tc trim our sails to suit «be spring we commenced to get the road- 

an electrical engineer, colored, who shifting tendencies of society among bed in first class condition. All over 
lives at 238 Pender Street East, was the whites. But to willingly purchase the system we have spent all kinds 
stabbed, in the abdomen early yester- the lilwlll of white laboring men, and of time and money in ballasting and 
day morning, but refused to give the especially to get mixed up in their laying new steel, and now it is in 
name of bis asailant Brower works troubles is a thing studiously to hr grand order. Our equipment and roll- 
at night* and he was attacked soon avoided. . mg stock "have been repaired and are
after his i-eturn J'e®‘<Lra?-y morn- -gome time ago, during the sallow" ln good shape and the splendid result

at Beattie, after appealing in of aJi our work la that we are pre-
fife.3ii

__  - tog ignorance, provided a few dozens
of Japanese sailors. But public penti- 

nri rr 1 nrrn lliniirrT 1 $ h mcot was immediately aroused andDELEGATES INSPECT ss? ^.r*6116*Such
^IRRIGATION WflflKS & of a similarllllllU/l I lUlt IT UllHu affair in the interior. The report

states that some 8030 machinists on 
the C, P. railway have gone on a strike 
involving the whole line from the At
lantic on the east to the Pacific on 
the west, and that ten Japanese work
men have been employed as l machin
ists at Moose Jaw and Medicine Mat.
We hear that this report is not true.
We know that such reports are liable 
to be exaggerated. But inasmuch as 
the report has been made a matter of, 
public discussion to the English papers 
we cannot forbear a little 
motherly advice. We shall not discuss 
the question of who is at fault in 
this strike of 8060 workmen, but since 
a strike has been resolved upon as a 
last resort, falling other means of 
settlement, and while society necessar
ily awaits the issue of the matter, for 
a third party to step in and compli
cate the situation would be wrong.
Whether a strike is ln itself right or 
wrong, good or had, profitable or in
jurious, is not within the limits of. 
the present discussion. But even if 
we take the ground that a strike is 
wrong a third party may not interfere 
"without good reason, it it is argued 
that the men were employed at a pro
per wage to accordance with the law 
of supply and demand this agreement 
is one which Ignores the present con
ditions of society. A single act may 
react in such a way as to involve 
others in ’difficulties ot stir up wide
spread opposition.

“It should be remembered that the 
strikers are for the most part men of 
little property, and without means of 
livelihood outside of their particular 
trades. They have families to upport 
Out of -their small wages. It is no 
small sacrifice to go on strike. If the 
strike lasts long it will mean great 
hardship and suffering for them.
•Therefore it would be cruel and im
moral for Japanese section hands 
thoughtlessly to prolong the sufferings 
of these men by accepting the work 
they have dropped ln order to secure 
the ends of the strike.

“At any rate at such, a time as this, 
when we Japanese are already in dis
favor, when the best of our country
men, both at home and on the coast, 
she taking great pains to restore good
will and harmony, we can hot pass by 
in silence such measures as would still 
further Increase the bad feeling. We 
are convinced that all good Japanese 
are at one with us in this sentiment 
and that as Japanese who stand to
gether in Joy and in grief, we need not 
be reminded of the right course to 
pursue. But as a bit of grandmotherly 
solicitude we have ventured to express 
our thoughts.’’

London, Aug. 12.—Another cloud has 
arisen between China and Japan, ac
cording to a special despatch received 
here from Hongkong, owing to the 
seizure at Chin Chou by the Chinese 
authorities of a steamer having on 
board 10,000 rifles and two million 
cartridges.

Japanese merchants have protested, 
claiming that this cargo belong to them 
and threaten to make another inter
national Incident of the seizure.

The seizure is similar to that of the 
Tatsu Maru.

Montreal, Aug. 10.—At a meeting 
of the directors of the Canadian Pa
cific railway today a dividend of two 
per cent, on the preference stock and 
three per cent, on the common stock 
for the half year ended June 80th 
last, was declared. An additional , 
payment'of one half'of one per oent. 
on the common stock will be paid 
thereon at the same time out of inter
est on proceeds of land sales. \

The result for the fiscal year to 
June 80th last were:

Gross earnings, $71,384,473.
Working expenses, $49,591,807.
Net earitings, $21,792,866.
Net earnings. of steamships in ex? 

cess of amount included in monthly 
reports. $1,112,76».

Income from other sources, •$!,- 
641,874.

Total net income, $24,446,999.
Deduct fixed charges, $8,770,076.
Surplus, $15,676,922.
Deduct amount 

steamship 
$*0,000.

Deduct contribution to pension fund,
$80,000. X

After payment of all dividends de
clared for the year, the surplus for 
the year carried forward Is $5,579,716.

Montreal, Aug. 12.—A movement Is 
foot here to make Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy, president of the C.P.R., 
sole arbitrator between the striking 
mechanics and the company. Much 
satisfaction is expressed over the new 
aspect of affairs.

There are 1,800 men now employed 
at the Angus shops, taking the places 
of the men who have been on strike 
since last Wednesday. “We haven't 
got all the men necessary,” said Mr. 
Vaughan, assistant" to the vice-presi
dent. “but we are getting along very 
well.” . i

VENEZUELA’S ACM 
IS LEFT T8 COURTS

SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT 
WITH HIS AEROPLANE

JAPANESE ABVISEB 
TO BEWARE STRIKESoldiers Mutiny

Hongkong, Aug. 12.—One thousand 
soldiers stationed at Kong Hu, near 
Wu Chow, mutinied yesterday because 
a comrade had been arrested for gam
bling.

The mutineers murdered their com
mander, his clerk and secretary and 
th>n attacked, a camp of soldiers at 
On Yung. The loyal soldiers' fled to 
the rooms of the village, and the mu
tineers. pillaged the village, stealing 
one hundred thousand dollars In money, 
then rejoined the rebels In the Tsuln 
mountains. Troops have been de
spatched to arrest the mutineers.

“We’re doing pretty well,” said Lacy 
Johnson, superintendent of the shops. 
"We turned out one engine on Satur
day, we got out three on Monday, and 
we hope to get out another today.”- 

Toronto, Aug. 12.—About 200 men 
are now at work in the West Toronto 
shops of the C.P.R., and 20 more are 
waiting to be taken on.

North Bay, Aug. 12.—A mass meet
ing of citizens was held here to ask 
the government to step into the breach 

bring the C.P.R. company and the

k

British Government Gan not In
tervene on Behalf of the 

Syndicate
View Taken By Japanese Pa

per Published in Van
couver

Wilbur Wright Goes Higher and 
Stays Up in the Air f 

Longer
Ntransferred to 

replacement account.
London, Aug, 12.—It has been defin

itely decided that Great Britain 
not Intervene in the dilute between 
the Venezuelan salt an*' match mo
nopolies, two English corporations 
owned by the Etbelbert Syndicate, lim
ited, of London, and the Venezuelan 
government.

The concessions-owned by the match 
and salt companies were annulled by 
the Venezuelan 
year. At the ti 
of the concessions, Mr. Williams, the 
representative of the syndicate at 
Caracas, protested, declaring tile gov-, 
ernment’s action to be both ruinous 
and illegal.

The matter was brought to the at- 
. tehtion of thbrst 
tary. Sir Edward

Le Mans, France, Aug. 12.—Wilbur,
Wright- made a splendid flight with 
his aeroplane here this morning, 
circling the field five times and 
maining ln the air six minutes and 
60 2-6 seconds. The flight was un
dulating throughout, with the high
est level 90 feet. Among the specta
tors was M. Kapferer, the engineer 
of the dirigible balloon Villa de Paris.

The flight was timed officially by
______ _ .__ _ „ the aero club of the department of theVancouver, Aug. 12.—A pioneer of garthe

the pioneers of British Columbia in The 'wind was blowing at the rate
d ml,lea “ hour, the greatest Vancouver, Aug. 12.—Another con-

660 Burrard, passed to his last rest velocity since the experiments were traot on tbe Alberni extension of-the 
at the family residence on Mdhday begun. The height attained by Mr. Hsoutmalt and Nanaimo railway has evening at the age of 66. Mr. Me- Wright Is considered remarkable and bem tot The conteMto^are Dixon 

was an engineer by trade. and I the experts were unanimous in th„ **2 «hocto^a MriSn of ti£ 
-w British , Columbia _tg lW.iJPW® that the Amer^an aerO^Ut t^rite o”prlnc7Rupert. Their con-

and
striking mechanics together.

can- -j
re-

DEÂTH OF PIONEER
^ E. & N. CONTRACTcdregor, Who Arrived in 

in 1849, Passes Away 
at Vancouver

Archibald M 
Victeria

Dixon & Moore of Vancouver to Grade 
Second Twelve Mile Section 

Beyond Wellington
government early this 
me of the cancellation

I

togtiritm
v.vbd.-tfl
Victory

brought to Bride* ' Columbia ha the 
Hudson’s Bay -company. In those days 
Victoria was. but a trading post. The 
party came on the first Hudson’s Bay 
boat to make the direct trip from 
England.

The tales of gold in California at
tracted the late Mr. McGregor to that 
land of argonauts in 1860, and he later 
followed the fortune seekers to Cari
boo, and then to Idaho and Oregon, 
always in search of the elusive metal. 
In the early sixties Mr. McGregor re
turned to British Columbia, going to 
Nanaimo, where he pursued his trade 
in connection with coal mines until 
about five years ago, when he came to 
Vancouver. He leaves a widow and 
three sons. Mrs. McGregor is also a 
pioneer of the Pacific coast, having 
come to Oregon with her parents 
during the civil war, the trip from 
Illinois to Oregon being made in a 
prairie schooner.

The eldest son, Arthur, is still a resi
dent of Nanaimo. Carroll is connected 
with the Vancouver Trading company, 
and Archie is a member of the World 
mechanical staff. The funeral took 
place today.

The late Mr. McGregor was widely 
known and respected in Vancouver 
and Nanaimo and among pioneer 
British Columbians generally.

Again this evening Mr. Wright 
came ont with bis machine and made

;H3s"IHe-2SIï|B8ITAIN'SÆELATHINS
WITH TWO EMPIRES

around close to the ground, but with 
the same perfect skill as in the pre
vious attempt.

Washington, Aug. 12.—Càpt. Bald
win made the first official speqd trial 
of, his military dirigible balloon be
fore the army board at. Fort Mercer 
today. When within about a mile" of 
the finishing line, a secondary wire 
connecting the co/I of the engine with 
the communicator broke and the 
motor stopped. The airship 
brought down in a cornfield, and after 
Mr. Curtiss repaired the motor the 
flight was continued.

The accident prevented any possi
bility of making the speed required by 
the contract, but Càpt. Baldwin has 
more trials in which to dempnstrate 
his speed.

ble theexhaust and they 
of- cars they formerly held.num

The same has been done at all divis
ional yards, and the capacity of them 
has been increased to a great extent 

“The sidings hfive been lengthened 
and filled in, so as to enable us to use 
heavier power and larger trains. As 
regards powerr,we are better off than 
ever, having Increased 
over 100 per cent and all the engines 
that are required will be ready for 
the coming season.1’ '

The Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
will make its first shipments this sea
son from the rich country (west of 
Portage_la Prairie.

ARMS AND BOMBS -§ /
the Japanese 
But now re-Portuguese Revolutionists Contrive to 

import Large Quantities in 
Spite of Government

our powerLisbon, Aug. 12.—The insistent 
mors that the revolutionary propa
ganda is taking a firmer grip in this 
country and needs only a master "hand 
to bring about a crisis are given im
portance by the discovery that recently 
there has been heavy smuggling into 
the country of arms and bombs. The 
government’s efforts to locate the 
whereabouts of the contraband have 
been largely unsuccessful* though yes
terday’s raids brought to light 100 
’.vo 1 vers and rifles in a house in the 
suburbs of Lisbon. As a suspicious, 
packing case arrived from Barcelona 
and was opened outside of Lisbon, it 
was found to be filled with bombs. 
The declaration is made that many 
similar cases which reached here pre
viously have been successfully brought 
Into the town.

King Edward’s Purpose in Vis
iting German and Aus

trian Monarchy

ru- View White Valley Syste 
Visit Lower Okanagan 

Valley
m and

London, Aug. 12.—The visits paid 
by King Edward to Emperor William 
at Cronberg and to Emperor Francis 
Joseph at Ischl, while not likely to lead 
to any formal diplomatic transactions 
are considered highly important In offi
cial circles, as affecting the_ relations 
of Great Britain, Germany and Aus- 
tria-Hungaryi

It Is understood that King Edward 
particularly wished to see Emperor 
William to arrange a visit for himself 
and Queen Alexandra to Berlin in re
turn for the Emperor’s visit to London, 
and. His Majesty the King also wanted 
to show the Germans by his relations 
with bis royal nephew that the en
tentes which had been brought about 
with his influence had not been aimed 
against Germany.

Vernon, B.C., Aug. 12.—Delegates to 
the irrigation convention were today 
driven to inspect the White Valley Ir
rigation Company's dam at Coldstream 
where all were entertained at lunch, 
by Mr. Ricardo.

A number have left for home, in
cluding Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Work»," but the majority remained 
to take the trip of Inspection down 
Okanagan lake, which starts tomor
row, and will last till Saturday.

The visiting 
with -the orebi 
which are now 
evening the d 
tertained at a banquet by the citizens 
of Vernon.

was
ANOTHER BODY FOUNDgrand-

E. V. Lane, of Fernie, Had 'Vainly 
Sought Refuge in Wert—Sad 

Plight of Refugees

re-

i
Fernle, B.C., Aug. 12.—After the 

heavy rain and hall of yesterday after
noon, the smoke has cleared away and 
the air is .much fresher today.

The body of E. V. Lane, another vic
tim of the fire, was found this morn
ing In a shallow «well, where Ife evi
dently had gone to escape the fire. He 
had been suffocated, and his body 
was practically boiled, but It was iden
tified by Coroner Wilkies as that of 
Lana His wife left here some days 
ago for her home near Cowley, after 
several days of futile search for him.

About 300 women and children ar
rived from Cranbrook last night ln a 
special car, and great difficulty was 
experienced In housing these unfortu
nates, who arrived about dark. The 
night was cold 
very scarce.

i

" CANADIAN CROPS
Bulletin Issued By Census Bureau 

Shows That Condition Was 
Lowered By Drought

delegates are delighted 
irds of the district, 
loaded with fruit. This 
ilegates are being en-

It transpires that a sailboat ground
ed intentionally pri August 9th 
lonely spot off —Cazimbra, 18 miles 
south of Lisbon. A quantity of boxes 
were removed from the stranded ves
sel and were brought to the shore and 
disappeared. Afterwards the authori
ties learned that the cargo of the sail
boat was made 
munition from 

The Secula has created a sensation 
by claiming that the anarchists who 
recently have been arrested hi Portu
gal belong to an important secret so
ciety, whose headquarters is In New 
York, ajuvwhich has. branches to the 
leading European cities. It is known 
in Portugal as the “Black Cross So
ciety” and to it bêlong the regicides 
Buisca and Costa, who were killed at 
the time of the assassination of King 
Carlos and Crown Prince" Phillips and 
many other persons who fled after the 
deed, and for whose arrest orders have* 
been sent to Paris, London and New 
York.

near a

Ottawa, Aug.-12.—A bulletin issued 
by the census and statistics bureau 
says the heat and drought of- July 
lowered the condition of field crops all 
over the Dominion, but less in On
tario and Alberta than elsewhere, be
cause the ripening season in those 
provinces has been earlier.

Measured on the basis of 100 for 
standard condition, being a full crop 
of good quality, wheat fell during the 
month from 84 to 76, oats from 90 to 
81, barley 83 to 80 ,rye 92 to 78, peas 
82 tp 79, mixed grains 84 to 81, hay 
and clover 87 to 82. Beans alone have 
not deteriorated, their condition being 
85 per cent. Other crops show condi
tion for the end of July, of 78 for 
potatoes, 74 for turnips, 73 for sugar 
beats, 75 for other roots, 77 for husk
ing corn, and 83 for fodder corn.

Estimates of the wheat

BAOIKDIAN

OFFICERS OF FLEET 
VISITING ROTORUA

Alert Bay Native Misconducts Himself 
and Strenuously Resists 

Constable ANOTHER WINGER 
THE EMPRESS HOTEL

of arms and am- 
um.

i up 
Belgi

Vancouver. Aug. 12.—Provincial
Constable Woollacott arrived 
Alert Bay last evening with an Indian 
prisoner named Klaptipi, who has 
been committed for trial at the next 
assizes 1er assaulting a white girl on 
August 6. The young woman was 
passing through the Indian village at 
Alert Bay, when she was suddenly at
tacked by Klatlpi. Provincial Con
stable Woollacott happened to be in 
the vicinity and at once proceeded to 
arrest Klatlpi. The Indian put up a 
desperate fight and it was only after 
exerting himself to the utmost that the 
officer succeeded in overpowering his 
man and handcuffing him. He tied hie 
feet with cords and secured the as
sistance of three Indians to carry the 
prisoner.

Chief Awakalagilweese, of the Fort 
Rupert Indians, interrupted the pro
ceedings and attempte*~to rescue tbe 
prisoner and was afterwards freed fro 
by Indian Agent Halliday as<| A. W. 
Corker, J.P. There have been several 
cases of a similar nature among the 
Indians in the vicinity, but this is the 
first time a white girl has been at
tacked.

Klatlpi was sent down for six 
months last year for supplying liquor 
to other Indians and was also arrested 
tor assaulting an Indian woman, but 
he was not dbnvicted on that charge.

and accommodationfrom

Further Entertainment in New 
Zealand—Message From 

the President
I

More Accommodation Required 
and Construction of Ad

dition Contemplated
FRENCH NAVY DISASTER

Breeoh of Gun on School Ship .Blows 
Out, Killing Six and Wound

ing Eighteen1
Auckland, NJZ., Aug. 12.—The prin

cipal official entertainment in honor 
of the officers and men of the visiting 
United States fleet are now at an end, 
for Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
are to be devoted to sports and minor 
entertainments.

Th? accommodation of the Empress 
hotel is considered inadequate to meet 
the ever-increasing demand, and if is 
expected that the big new hotel will 
be augmented at an early date. This 

. , will be done by the construction of an
il) Speech of Acceptance Givee Promise other wing, provision having been 

of What He Will Do if Elected made for such an addition by the arch- 
President itect ln drafting the Original design
________ of the handsome structure, as C.P.R.

-,____ .. . . . __' officials were of the opinion that it
— Recognizing would not be long before the hotel, 

toatha !!Skln»nrt nf 5SL nomjnatl°n as It stands, would be unable to sat- 
that*mv^iectlos (r*f»ty’ and isfaetorlly take care of its patrons.
at all, from the unpurchaséd suffrages The ls sald’tlJouia
of the American people, I promise, if completed within six months, and 
entrusted with the responsibility of the would be> ot course, of the same archl- 
hlgh office to consecrate whatever abil- tectural design as has been adopted 
tty I have to the purpose of making and would place another one hundred 
the government in fact a government large and commodious sleeping apart- 
which will do justice and offer to every ments at the disposal of the manage- 
one the highest possible stimulus to ment.
to^ch'tiifEnjoyment o^his fori^hare . Oae in authority, conversing yester- 
of the proceeds of his toil, no matter âay afternoon, affirmed that more 
to what part of the vineyard he labors rooms were urgently required. The 
or to what ' occupation, profession or hotel was being kept filled from day 
callln^he devotes himself." to day, despite the fact that the sea-

Thus spoke William J Bryan this son had been spoken of as slack from 
ln,accepting nomtnattoi* “ the a tourist standpoint. As the company 

Of ?h?TT^ffis §?r.ty tor had foreseen that the addition would 
the presidency of the United State». be needed sooner or later, he thought 

• they would not hestltate to take
Lutheran League. prompt action when it waS ascertained

Phieas-O Aug 12.—The eirMh „„ that their anticipations were sooner

a»* § au??,:
of delegates in Emmanuel Swedish ter the president. Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
Lutheran church last night. More nessy, ■ paid his regular annual 
than 700 delegates, representing a trip to Victoiÿu ~
membership of 60000, from every The foundations and basement of the 
state In theunion, Canada, Porto Rico, .proposed new wing are already con-* 
India and China, are in attendance. structed.

Touldh, Aug. 13.—Six persons w 
killed and eighteen injured in a 
explosion on the school ship Cour
onne today off Le Sails ’Hyeres.

The accident occurred while a num
ber of recruits were engaged in hand
ling a 164 millimetre gun, the breach 
of whlçh blew out.

Three of those wounded are in a 
critical condition.

of rere
gun

crop
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
are placed at 110,644,000 bushels.

The condition of cattle has been 
uniformly lowered in every province 
as a result of the dry weather, but 
animals of every class are reported in 
a healthy state.

*

MR. BRYAN’S PLEDGE
After the races at EUerslie, Admiral 

Sperry and 200 officers of the fleet 
proceeded as the guests of Prime Min
ister Ward and. the numbers of, parlia
ment to Rotonto, in the Thermal dis
trict, in the heart of the North island, 
171 miles from Auckland by rail. Here 
they will visit the boiling springs, 
geysers and medicinal baths, and wit
ness the opening ceremonies of ' the 
beautiful new bath house, 
return to Auckland on Friday.

The governor of New Zealand, Lord 
Plunket, has received a message from 
President The contents of -the mes
sage have not been‘made public.

Tammany Hall’s Stand
*«W York, Arig. 12.—Tammany Hall 

tonight, through its executive commit
tee, took action looking to active 
prosecution of the political campaign 
in behalf of the Democratic party in 
this city, and gave the organization's 
formal endorsement to the Democratic 
national ticket-

Holland’s Cruisers 
The Hague, Aug. 11.—The battleship 

Jacob Van Haemskerk sailed today for 
Caribbean waters The cruiser Fries
land, which is under orders to prepare 
for foreign service, returned today 
from Norway. She probably will fol
low the Jacob Van Haemskerk as soon 
aa she can

The only warship the Netherlands 
now has in the Caribbean sea is the 
cruiser Gelderland. This vessel’s term 
of seArlce has expired and she will 
be relieved by the Jacob Van Haems
kerk.

They wilt

Sovereign Great Priory
Toronto, Aug. 12.—About three hun- 
ed Sir Knights arrived in this city 

this mbrning for the 26th Sovereign 
aat'Priery. This afternoon a re

ception was tendered the delegates at 
the King Edward hotel. This even
ing local members tendered the vis
itors a sail on the lake.

be got ready.
LORD ROBERTS PLEASED M

Canadian Troops Acquitted Themselves 
Creditably at Quebec Tercenten

ary Celabration
Gr Town Was Threatened. - 

Harpersburg, W. Va., Aug. 12.— 
Fire, which started shortly before 
noon here today in the West Virginia 
Veneer and Door Co.’» plafat, destroy-

* •rt T"",k T'"'- & wïsw ss-srus
S5î cff 2 the Ohio river and for a time threat. road kcititiiiv Mthe c?r intbt«,n ty o?e cned the entire lower section of the 

people were injured, as follow": John olty.,HLow -water Pr,e9aur.e »nd the bqd 
St. John, conductor; Wm. Newman fonction of the water plant hampered 
motorman; W. A. Berg, Henry b! the flremen in thelr work, but late 
Shantg, L. Frank Perzeg, F. Schroeder afternoon a change of wind saved 
They were sent to St. Mary's hospital, lower part of the town, the flames be- 
where the surgeons said non» were tog brought under control. The loss 
fatally hurt is $175J)0«.

The Timber Industry
Vancouver, Aug. 12.—A logging camp 

will be established this autumn by 
M. E. Jeffres, of Jamesvllle, Wis., and 
Rufus H. Roys, of Saginaw, Mich., on 
their Harrison Lake limits, which 
comprise some. 22,000 acres. They ac
quired the land about six years ago, 
and at that time they already foresaw 
the Western trend of the lumber in
dustry and are now investigating other 
timber propositions' with a view to 
purchase. Whether or not they will 
engage in the sawmill business they 
have not decided yet; it will depend 
upon whether they buy any morj tim-

afternoon Ottawa, Aug. 12.—In his report to Countess of Yarmouth’s Divorce, 
the King on the review of troops dur- London, Aug. 13.—The decree grant
ing the Quebec tercentenary célébra- ed on Feb. 6 by Sir Birtell Barns, 
tion. Lord Roberts say* the troops president of the divorce court, to the 
looked well and he was very much Countess of Yarmouth, who was Miss 
impressed with tbe precision, order Alice Thaw, of Pittsburg, nullifying 
and organization generally. There her marriage to the Earl of Yarmouth, 
were, he says, about 12,000 men under has been made an abeolute divorce by 
arms, and there was no hlteh any- the court, the necessary six months 
where., "Canada," he adds, "appears having elapsed. The case is described 
to me to be dealing adequately with on the records as Yarmouth, otherwise 
the problems affecting her militia. Thaw versus Yarmouth " This leads 
and with care and Improved organl- to the presumption that the countess 
zation to be building up a very useful contemplates resuming her maiden

; * name.
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%
Begonias, tuberous, double/ 3—J, ■ F. 

Wollaston; 2, F. B. Pemberton.,
Begonias, tuberous, collection, not 

less than 20 planta—1, F. H. Wollaston.
Begonias, rex, specimen—1, Geo. 

Millett.
Begonia, fibrous, specimen—Mrs. F. 

Barnard. *
Coleus, 6—1, Geo. Millett; 2, F. B. 

Pemberton.
Coleus, 3.—1, Geo. Millett; 2, F. B. 

Pemberton.
Fern, specimen—1, Mrs. F. Barnard. 
Foliage plants (Coleus excluded), 12 

—2, Geo Millett.
Fuchsias, 3—1, Mrs. D. R. Harris; 

2, Geo, Millett.
Geriniums, single, in flbwer, 6, not 

less than 3 colors—1, Mrs. D. R. Har
ris; 2, Geo. Millett.

Geraniums, double, in flower, 6, not 
less than -3 colors—1, Mrs.1 D. R. Har
ris; 2, Geo. Millett.

Petunias, collection, 6, not .less than 
3 colors—2, Geo. Millett.

Plants in .flower, 12, not less than 6 
varieties—1, Geo. Millett.

Specimen plant, in flower, otherwise 
than above specified—1, Miss K. Ellis..

Class B.—Cut Flowers.
Antirrhinum, 12 spikes—2, W. War- 

burton.
Carnation, border, collection, in vase 

or vases—1, W. Warburton; 2, W. F. 
Burton. -

Carnation border, 12, not less than 
6 colors, in vase—1, W. Warburton.

Dahlias, cactus, 24 blooms, named-r- 
1, J. C. Newberry; 2, Q. Millett.

Dahllhs, cactus, 12 blooms, named—
I, J. C. Newberry; 2, Geo. Millett. 

Dahlias, cactus, 6 blooms, named—
J. U. Newberry; 2, Geo. Millett. 

Dahlias, show, 6 blooms, named—1,
Geo. Millett.

Dahlias, decorative, 6 blooms, named- 
—1, J. C. Newberry; 2, Geo' Millett.

Dahlias, single, 6 blooms—1 Geo. 
Millett, >

Dahlias, pompons, 6 blooms, named 
—1, J., C. Newberry; 2, Geo. Millett. 

Geraniums, 12 blooms, 6 varieties—
1, Geo. Millett. » ...

Gladioli 24 colors, 1 spike each,
shown singly—1, F. B. Pemberton.

Gladioli, 12 colors, 1 spike each, 
shown singly—1, Mrs. H. R. Beaven;
2, F. B. Pemberton.

Gladioli, 6 colors, 1 spike each,
shown, singly—1, Mrs. H. Jt- Beaven.

Gladioli, 3 colors, 1 spike each,
shown singly—1, Mrs. H. R. Beaven; 
2, W. F. Burton.

Liliums, 1 variety, vase of—1, Mrs.
H. R. Beaven; 2, F. B. Pemberton. 

Pansies, 18 colors, 1 specimen each
—1, F. H. Wollaston. _ .

Pansies, 12 colors, 1 specimen each 
—1, F. H. Wollaston; 2, J. Sherburn.

Pentstemons, 12 spikes—1, W. War
burton.

Perennials, hardy herbaceous, 12 
varieties—1, W. Warburton..

Petunias, double, 12, not less than 4 
colors—1, Geo. Millett; 2, W. War
burton. , •>>-

Phlox, perennial, 12 varieties; 1 
spike each—1, F. B. Pemberton.

Phlox, perennial, 
each—1, W. Warburton. -

Phlox, perennial, 3 spikes any onfe 
variety—1, W. Warburton.

Rosés, collection, 12, named, shown 
singly, in vases—1, Percy Woliason, Jr. 

Roses, 6, in vase, own foliage—J.
I, Sherburn; 2, Percy Wollaston, Jr. 

Salpiglosses, 6 colors, 3 spikes etch,

AGAIN URGES CLAIMS 
OF CHINESE SCHOLARS

least two teachers as the number of 
Orientals flow attending the city 
schools was too many for one teacher.
There are at present fifty-seven Chin
ese and four Japanese scholars attend
ing school. He thought that in view 
of the, small number of Japanese, and 
the fact that they come of the beeter 
class, it would not be necessary to 
change them, but it was pointed out 
by Trustee Christie that the board 
must look to the future and that the 
only proper way would be to make all 
Orientals attend the one school.

Objects to Union Jack.
Lengthy communications • from the 

department of education were read, 
setting forth the regulations for the 
flying of the Union Jacks, which will 
be supplied to each school, and sug
gesting that at the opening of the 
schools this coming .term appropriate' 
exercises/of sa patriotic nature might 
be held on the occasion of the first 
flying of the flags. The expense of 
the flag poles will have to be borne 
by the board and the hope was ex
pressed by the department that the 
board would have everything in readi
ness for the ceremony the beginning 
of the fall term.

Trustee Christie asked why the 
Union Jack had been chosen. He was 
strongly in favor of the Canadian flag 
and he moved that if necessary the 
board should purchase a sufficient 
number of ■ Canadian flags. He failed 
to see why the Union Jack should be 
used in place of the Canadian flag.
Acting Chairman Riddell stated that 
it would cost about $200 for each pole 
of 1X0 feet in length, a cost which 
Trustee McNeill believed to be beyond 
the means at the disposal of the board.
The offer of K. F: Wiggins, of Seattle, 
to paint each flag pole at a cost of $4 
per pole, was promptly turned down, 
and he will be informed that when the 
board feels the necessity of having this 
work done it will appoint some local 
man to do the work. Trustee Mc
Neill pointed out that the Dominion 
and provincial governments and the 
Vancouver school boards has given 
work of this nature to Mr. Wiggins, 
and he was surprised that such had 
been the case when Canadians Should 
have been given the work.

City - Won't Pay Deficiency.
That the city does not consider that 

it is in any way called upon to make 
good the deficit in the amount realized 
by the sale of the debentures authoriz
ed under. the school loan bylaw for 
$70,000 by reason of the fact that the 
debentures sold at a discount thus 
realizing an amount considerably less 
than the face value of the debentures 
was the gist of a communication from 
Mayor HalL Tfcis matter was brought 
up at the last annual meeting of the 
school board, when the trustees de
clared in no uncertain manner their 
intention of getting the full amount 
authorized under the bylaw and any 
deficiency would have to be made up 
by the city from the general revenue.
This claim was submitted to the coun
cil which refused to entertain it, 
claiming that if the board desired to 
receive the full amount of $702)00 it 
should have asked the city to put a 
bylaw before the ratepayers to author
ize the issue of debentures of a suffi
cient amount to realize the $70,000 
after the discount had been provided 
for. Mayor Hall’s letter read last night 
reiterates this stand taken bÿ the 
council. ' ■ • f

Trustee Mctoefll declared* that the1 
council's contention was, simply out of 
the question, that the council fixed the 
rate of interest to be" paid for the loan 
and if this late had been made more 
attractive to investors there would 
not have been any difficulty in selling 
the bonds at their full vqlue. It was 
preposterous to make the board suffer 
for some action of the council. He 
believed the board had the law en its 
side and that the council was in duty 
bound to give the board ' the full 
amount asked for. The matter will be 
referred to a committee consisting of 
the members of the board and will' be 
taken up with the finance committee 
of the city council at an early date.
It was pointed out that at several of 
the schools, particularly the North 
Ward school, repairs are imperative, 
but until the board knows what the 
council will do in this matter of funds 
these repairs cannot be made.

Victoria West Improvements 
Trustee Riddell, chairman of the 

buildings and grounds committee, re
ported that now that the old Victoria 
West building has been removed, it 
will be necessary to have the site filled 
in. This will necessitate the purchase 
of about 200 yards of filling and also 
gravel. The offer of Mr. Painter to 
furnish filling at one dollar a yard and 
gravel at $1.50 per yard was accepted 
the total cost of the work to be about 
$300. Several trees along the road
way by the school which obscure the 
windows will also be removed.

The tender of Weller Bros, for desks 
was accepted at the following figures :
114 single desks at $5.25 each; eigh
teen single rears at $4.60 ; fifty double 
desks at $6; eight double rears at 
$4.75; fifty No. 4 double desks At $6, 
and eight No. 4 double rears at $4.75.

In order that a thorough considera
tion of the salary question which gave 
the board considerable worry last 
year, may be had when the question 
of salaries again comes up, 1 for con
sideration, the superintendent will be 
asked to submit a graduated scale of 
salaries and a committee consisting 
of Trustees Christie and McNeill and 
the superintendent will consider the 
scale and report to the board. The 
superintendent submitted a report 
showing the proposed personnel of the 
staffs at the various city schools for 
the coming year. This was laid over 
until a subsequent meeting when It 
will be more fully gone into.

No More Permits
Until a full report is obtained from 

the superintendent as to the number _. ... _ _.
of non-residents attending the city righting Forest Fires
schools no more permits allowing non- Vancouver, Aug. 12.—The tug Sea- 
resident scholars to attend the schools foam left Vancouver yesterday after- 
here will be issued. Superintendent noon for Bowen Island with ten men 
Paul stated that he had been asked* aboard who Will attempt to check the 
to issue permits to three children from progress" of the big fire which has been 

outside school, the reason for their burning for more than a week. The 
for the application being that in their own big blaze is on the western side of 

school they had evidently not received the island and has been threatening 
sufficient instruction- as they had been Stone and Lindsay’s logging camp, 
plucked at . the recent examinations The fire got away from the men Who 
and their parents desired that the were fighting it on Monday night and 
children should 'be allowed to at- as it was racing through the forest 
tend the city schools and- get more an urgent call was sent in to Chief 
thorough instruction. Trustee McNeill Fire Warden Gladwin for more men. 
thought that it, might be difficult to The Provincial fire wardens are hav- 
refuse permits to these applicants lng a very busy time, bush fires also 
when other non-residents are being being reported from the neighborhood 
allowed to attend the city schools. of Port Moody, Abbotsford and near 

The need of more accommodation at Bayley’s mill, east of Hastings To wi
the High School where, with the be- site. The fire wardens up north also 
ginning Of the new term, some thlr- report bush fires at Port Harvey and 
teen classes will have to be provided Port Neville, but they are.under con
fer, and where last year the accom - trol. Four prosecutions well be taken 
modafion had been so taken up that this week and two more are pending, 
there was not sufficient room for the for breaking the regulations regaining 
pupils and besides tWo classes in the lighting fires in the bush, 
assembly room the principal’s room 
was used, was pointed out by Trustee 
McNeill who suggested that the board 
should, make provision, for two .rooms

Rock Bay school for the Chinese and might' on Z TaVauart!™
Japanese scholars Was admitted, provi- for the janitor’ Trustee Christie 
sion would have to be made for at strongly advocated that the board ap-

VICTORIA FLBWpR SHOW 
A SCENE Of BEAUTY

peal to the ratepayers for a sum suf
ficient to make a substantial addition 
to the High School of from four to 
six rooms but it was pointed out that 
until something definite was dene in 
regard to the question of the univer
sity. such an extensive improvement is 
not advisable.

,

Did Matter Once-More Brought 
to Attention of Sehool 

Board

Nature and Art Combined to 
Transform the Drill Hall— 

Prize Winners,

Medical Inspection
Dr. Wasson, medical inspector for 

the city schools, who was present at 
the meeting, stated that he understood
that notice had been sent to all the 
school beards pointing out the neces
sity of vaccination, but Superintendent 
Paul said he had as yet received no 
Such notice, 
that he had written to the Vancou
ver board and :h«Ug received particulars 
of the regulations enforced there. 
'Generally speaking the work of medi
cal Inspection wast left wholly in the 
hands of the inspector. Dr. Wasson 
will be asked to-iiormulate 
of inspection and submit it to the 
board for consideration.

The question of the insurance of 
the two portable schools recently 
erected and the additions to the King
ston street school was referred to 
the finance committee for action.

In view of the fact that the agree
ment for the purchase-of one of the 
new school sites has been arranged 
and the agreement sighed but no pay
ment made, Trustee ’McNeill suggest
ed that the sum of $500 be paid to 
the vendor to bind thé* bargain. The 
matter was referred to the committee 
which will tak* up the question of the 
debenture question with the city coun-

Once again the question of the Chi
nese in tne city schools was brought 
to the attention of the school board 
it last night’s regular meeting by a 
lengthy communication from Hon. 
Fred. Peters, who lfi the past has acted 
is counsel for the parents of -some of 
the Chinese boys who, by the action 
of the board, were- at ■ first debarred 
from attending the Pity schools. Sub
sequently the board agreed to allow 
such Chinese children as are native 
oorn the privilege of attending school. 
Mr. Peters contends that under this 
lecision of the board there are a large 
cumber of Chinese children who are 
not allowed to Attend* 
their fathers are tax payers and he 
ilaims that the board is bound to pro
vide accommodation for all children of 
echooi age resident in this city; no 
matter what their" nationality may be. 
At. the same ..time, the Chinese would 
be, willing that the old System should 
be reverted to, a separate teacher to 
be provided for - the; Chinese children.

What Orientals Want.
Mr. Peter’s communication which 

was tabled until the return of the 
chairman* q# the" board, Trustee George 
Jay, was as follows: ,

Dear Sir;—Referring to several " 
versations that we have had.with re
gard to the question of Chinese boys, 
and in pursuance to my promise in 
that respect, I now beg leave to sub- 

'mit the following statement, t
Prior to 1907, and I believe In the 

Elrst part of 1907, it had been usual 
Cor Chinese boys in Victoria to be ad
mitted to the public schbols fob edu
cation without any objection being 
raised on behalf of the board of school 
trustees. In 1907, between the month 
of May and the end of August, a 
number of Chinese boys all of whom 
had arrived here from China during 
the period last mentioned made appli
cation for a permit to attend the prim
ary schools in Victoria. Fifteen of 
them were refused admittance.

On the 30th of August, 1907, the 
board of school trustees for Victoria 
passed the following resolution, "that 
no pupils be admitted to the schools 
until they can so understand the Eng
lish language as to be amenable to 
the ordinary regulations and school 
discipline.” Before this resolution was 
passed, the late superintendent had 
promised me that he would let me 
know before the matter was Consid
ered by the board in order that I 
might have an opportunity of present
ing the case verbally.-It appears, how
ever, that the meeting was called hur
riedly; and I was therefore not al
lowed an opportunity of addressing 
the board before the resolution had 
been passed.

>Oh the 4th of September, 1967, I 
wrote to the superintendent a letter 
fully setting forth the case we con
tend for, and I was afterwards allowed 

"an opportunity of addressing the board 
upon the question. I may further state 
that t was informed by the late Mg. 
Biàton that if the boys in question were 
to attend some private school and 
there learn some English they would 
b* in all probability admitted to he 
schows in'January, then next.

You will no doubt find on file my 
letter of the 4th of September.

An action was brought in the name 
of ,one of the boys, which failed on 
certain grounds, whiqb- were, first, 
that the boy’s father had 
side at Chilliwack after the action 
commenced, and second, that under 
the statute we should appeal to. the 
council of public instruction.

Takes Another Ground, 
pursuance of the understanding 
Mr. Eaton that the boys would

The seventh annual flower show of 
the Victoria Horticultural . society 
opened yesterday to a good attend
ance, notwithstanding the threatening 
weather. The. scene, as was to be ex
pected, was one of beauty and the drill 
hall presented a great contrast to its, 
usual bare and businesslike appearance, 
the .haçéh outlines and whitewashed 
walls being softened and shrouded 
with green foliage and enlivened - by 
the hues of a hundred flowers.

Directly in front of the main en
trance was the magnificent contribu
tion of Mrs. Croft, an ordered and 
artistic mass of palms and ferns, the 
latter chiefly adiantums- and nephro- 
lcpis, and the , whole relieved with 
blossoms of the' Camas and petunias. 
One of the features of the exhibit. 
Which was not entered- for a prize, but 
merely loaned, and arranged with great 
taste to add to the beauty of the scene, 
was a magnificent specimen of the 
Kentla Balmoreana palm. Evidences 
of-Mrs. Croft's taste and skill in .dec
oration were also evident . through
out the hall, for she had assisted in 
arranging the artistic decorations as 
Well in the ordering at the exhibition 
as a whole.

Dr. Wasson explained

*

some plan»

*:
school though

The request of J. W. Laing, head 
master of the Collegiate school, that 
he be allowed to use the manual train
ing apparatus and room for the in- 
structionyot his pupils, he to pay all 
necessary expenditures, 
for the time being and will be con
sidered later.

The request of the Trades and Labor 
Council that the board should insert 
Into all contracts a provision that the 
schedule, of wages adopted by the gov
ernment should be paid, was also laid 
over for future consideration.

Request Refused
The request of Mr. Grimson, teacher 

of the commercial course, that he be 
allowed the use of the_ class room at 
the High School in the evenings for 
the instruction of pupils from whom 
he would obtain'a small fee, was re
fused, the members of the board be
ing of the opinion tliqt it would not 
be right to allow school property to 
be used for private purposes of this 
natur.e.

Miss Sylvester was granted leave qf 
absence till January 1, and Miss Ure 
was appointed to the Kingston street 
staff at a salary of $50 per month. 
Miss Mary Sweet was appointed to the 
occasional staff at the salary former
ly said her.

The superintendant was instructed 
to advertise in a Vancouver paper as 
well as in the local dailies, for 
sistant teacher for the Boys’ Central 
and an assistant for the North Ward 
school.

Thanks for their appointment to the 
city teaching staff were received from 
J. R. Pollock, recently appointed prin
cipal of the South Park school, E. W. 
Clark, drawing instructor, H. J. Pol
lard, musical instructor and Anna Hen
dry. Accounts to the ' amount of 
$829.90 were passed. Those present 
at the meeting were Trustee Riddell, 
acting chairman in the absence of the 
chairman, George Jay, Trustees Bishop, 
Christie and McNeill.

con- was laid over
SWeet Peas,

To the left of the entrance stood the 
exhibit of the Lansdowne Floral Gar
dens company, a beautiful display of 
plants and flowers, while a little 
further on was a table most artisti
cally arranged by Joseph Simpson, the 
latest addition to the florists • of thé 
city. The body of the exhibit consisted 
of sweet peas, arranged after a fash
ion new to Victoria. There were three 
large pyramids, the tallest in the, cen
tre, from which branched out in all 
directions bunches of the daintily-tited 
flower; interspersed were vases of 
roses, while the whole was fringed 
with fern leaves, presenting a charm
ing effect, which was in marked con
trast to the simewhat stilted way. in 
which many of the swéet pea exhibit® 
were arranged on the tables. Next to 
this stood Mrs. H. Ri Beaven’s prize
winning exhibit of 18 varieties of sweet 
peas, perhaps of its kind the finest 
things of the show. Such magnificent 
sweet peas have rarely,- if ever, .been 

in Victoria; in fact, one. of the 
Judges, with an extensive and recent 
experience, of the English shows, the 
home of the sweet pea ,sald that he had 
never seen anything like them.

On the left were most of the put 
flowers, a magnificent showing of the 
cactus dahlia attracting attention 
among much that was rare and beau
tiful, while at the eiid was the exhibit 
of the Flewlns Gardens, which, as 
osnal, was a splendid display of plants, 
flowers and home-grown bulbs. Down 
the centre table, following 
exhibit, are the flawerimr 
and shrubs, with 
fern, fér which 
awarded a 

. the middle.

.

Petunias, single, 12, not less than 4 
colors—1, Mrs. W. Jennings.

Phlox drummondil, 6 colors, 3 stems 
each—1, S, Jackman; 2, Miss O’Reilly.

Phlox, perennial, 3 colors, 1 spike 
each—1, S. Jackman; 2, Mrs. C. W. 
Newberry.

Poppies, vase of—1, A. Angus.
Roses, 6 varieties, shown singly, in 

vases—1, 8, Jackman; 2, D. S. Tait.
Roses, 3 varieties, in vase, own foli

age—1, S. Jackman; ,2, Mrs. O. Weiler.
Salpiglossis, 4 colors, 3 spikes each, 

in itfises—1, Mrs. Tenant.
Stocks, 3 colors, 3 spikes each, in 

hases—1, Mrs. Morrall; 2, Mrs. W. Jen
nings.

Sunflowers, perennial, double, 6 
blooms, in vase—1, Mrs. Tenant; 2, 
Mrs. O. Weiler.

Sweet peas, 12 varieties, shown se
parately, 10y specimens each, named 
(1st prize presented by Mr. James A. 
Bland)—1, Mrs. Morrall; 2, G. W. 
Llndail. /

Sweet pros, 6 varieties, shown se
parately, 10 specimens each, named—- 
1, Mrs. Morrall; 2, G. W. Llndail.

■Sweet peas, white, 12 stems, 1 vari
ety, named—1, Mrs. Morrall; 2, Mrs. 
Tucky. .

Sweet peas, red, 12 stems, 1 variety, 
named—1, F. Fowkes; 2, Mrs-. Morrall.

Sweet peas, lavender, 12 -stems, 1 
variety, named—1, Mrs. Morrall;
Mrs. Solly. I

Sweet peas, pink, 12 stems, T variety, 
named—1, Mrs. Morrall; 2, Mrs. Tucky.

Sweet peas, blue, 12 stems, 1 vari
ety, named—1, Mrs. Solly; 2, Mrs:

-*■

Births, Marriages, Deaths
BOB*

ROBERTSON—At Victoria, on the 11th 
Inst., the wife of Alistair I. Robert
son, q.C-L.S., of a son—still-born.

JAMIESON—At 803 King’s Road, on the 
11th Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Jamieson, twin sons. All well

BEVAN-FRITCHARD—On the 11th inst., 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bevan-Pritchard, a 
son. Foreign papers please copy.

MEE—On August 8, Pleasant street, to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mee, a son.

GRANT—On the 9th inst., to the wife 
of Harold Grant, of 617 Craigflower 
Road, a son.

SAVAGE—August 6, 1908, to the wife 
of R. W. O. Savage, a daughter.

t
'■

seen

an as-1 BUDDEN-NEWSON — August 5, at 
Christ Church, Vancouver, by the 
Rev. C. C. Owen, Edward Walter 
Alfred Rudden to Nellie Conyers 
Newson, of Victoria.

DIED.
SCOTT—Florence Faulkener Scott, well 

beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. Chaffee, drowned at Everett, 
Wash., July ' 30, 1908, aged 22 years 
and 8 months. A native of San Fran
cisco.

PA inrERSON—At Mill stream, on the
7th. inst, William Patterson, a native 
of Cbattoa. England, and 61 years of 
of age.

6 varieties, 1 spike

Ifrs. Croft’s 
flqwering plants, ferns 
*" magnificent giant 

' ' nard was
towering in

— -3=.-=.wefë'*ki'r(mgg4iv ■__.....——
the begonias, amorfg-’whtt* Mr. WollaS- in vases—1, Mrs, F. Bernard, 
ton s contributions • afrpiered to rti#e - -Sgrot pee*». 18-varieties, al 
supreme, with Barthes’: down an ad* 
minable selection 'of -fusebias and gar- -, 
aniums. These were exceedingly fresh berry, 
and well flowered;

H,
L a magnifie

----- , fcfs. F„ Bar

to’
Tu■ TT^tt v. iC-tt-ticy. L2 sterna^ 1 - va*!* 

-1, :Mrs. Marrall; 2, Mrs.;
Tucky.

Sweet peas; yellow, 12 stems, 1 vari
ety, named—1, Mrs. Morrall; 2, Mrs. 
Tuckiy.

Sweet peas, maroon, 12 stems, 1 vari
ety, named—1, Mrs. Morrall; 2, Mrs: 
Solly. r

Sweet peas, trlped and flaked, 12 
va- l’Stems, 1 variety, named—1, Mrs. Solly.

- Sweet pros, picotee edged, 12 stems, 
1 variety,- named—1, Mrs. Morrall; 2, 
Mrs. Solly.

Verbenas, 4 color, 3 spikes each—1, 
Miss O’Reilly.

Zinnias, 12 blooms—1, S. Jackman.
Open Class.

Annuals, collection, shown separate
ly—1, Mrs. F Barnard; 2, W. Warbur
ton.

-,aged 12 y eats'. A dative of Victoria,.
FRENCH NOBLEMEN 

HERE FROM QUEBEC
ety,

B. C. ; . . \ .;
HOWIE—In this- city, on the 9th inst., 

Archibald Howie, (late of Cowichan), 
a native of Haddingtonshire, Scotland, 
aged 68 years.

Sweet pros,: 12 varieties, shown sep
arately, 10 specimens each, named—1, 
C. -W, Newberry,

Sweet pros, 6 
arately, 10 specimens each, named—1, 
C. W. Newberry; 2, Mrs. Matthews.

Sweet peas, white, 20 stems, 1 
riety, named—C. W. Newberry; 2, Mrs. 
Matthews. 1

SWeet peas, red, 20 stems, 1 variety, 
.named—1, C. W. Newberry; 2; Mrs. 
Matthews.

Sweet peas, blue, 20 stems, 1 variety, 
named—C. W. Newberry.

Sweet peas, pink, 20 stems, 1 variety, 
named—1, C. W. Newberry; 2, Mrs. 
Matthews.
\ Sweet peas, yellow, 20 stems, 1 va
riety, named—1, C. W. Newberry.

Sweet peas, lavender, 20 stems, 1 va
riety, named—1, C. W. Newberry; 2, 
Mrs. Matthews.

Sweet peas, maroon, 20 stems, 1 va
riety, named—1, C. W. Newberry.

Sweet peas, striped and flaked, 20 
steros^l variety, named—1, C. W. New
berry.

Sweet peas, picotee edged, 20 stems, 
1 variety, named—1, C. W. Newberry.

Verbenas, 6 colors, 3 specimens each 
—1, Mrs. F. Barnard.

The Decorated Tables;
It was the decorated tables, however, 

which lent a special air of beauty and 
distinction to the scene. There were 
26 competitors for the prize offered by 
Mrs. Beaven, and he would be a cavil- 
tier who found fault with any of them. 
So: hard was it to -decide between their 
rival beauties that a round dozen of 
Judges were appointed, with instruc
tions to vote for the six tables they 
thought the prettiest in order of merit. 
The first vote counted six, the second 
five, and so forth, the table letting the 
largest aggregate being awarded the 
first prize. This was gained by Mrs. 
C. E. Wilson by a large majority, a 
result which was generally fore
shadowed by those predent. Her ta
ble was an inspiration, and a good ex
ample of what taste and originality can 
do without the aid of silver or cut 
glass. The flofaers used where sweet 
Peaa- rising In artistic masses out of 
a glided basket centre piece. At either 
corner there issued forth a green stem, 
from which, arching over, there de
pended lesser gilded baskets filled with 
the same- fragrant flowers. The whole 
was veiled and swathed with trans
parent tulle, pink, mauve and green, 
giving a fairylike effect which was ex
ceedingly beautiful. There was no 
qu,e.8,tlon]?g,of the Justice of this award.

Miss Pooley’s table, which won the 
Prize, was most charming, 

though the design was not so striking 
or original. The centre was splashed 
with a mass of Dorothy Perkins roses, 
a pink rambler, with, festoons of the 
same bright flower running out to 
each corner^., where there were sta
tioned orange shaped- candles. It was 
a very pretty table; and possibly a more 
practical form of decoration for a ta
ble at which a real dinner might be 
ate than the other.

The third table, contributed by Mrs 
B. Coombe, was not far behind the 
second. In. this the-scheme consisted 
mainly of vases of maidenhair and car-

varieties, shown sepr-gone to re-
Comte de Montcalm and Mar

quis de Levis Mirepoix Are 
Touring Continent

FOR SALE—Cheap, two boilers, 641n. 
X 14ft., W. P. 100 lbs.; 1 engine 14 x 
SOln.; 1 upright engine 10 x 141n., all 
fittings complete. 172 Colonist. all

FOR . 3ALB^-Southdown sheep, 
bred and registered rams.
A T. Watt, P. O. Box 799, Vlctbria. 

all

pure 
AddressIn

with
be admitted In January, 1908, if they 
attended private schools (which they 
did), an application was again made 
for the admission of the boys who had 
formerly been refused. On this actloh 
a new ground was taken, and on the 
8th of January, 1908, a resolution was 
passed by the board as follows :

•"The chairman reports that about 
twenty-seven Chinese children have 
applied for admission to the schools. 
On motion of Trustee Lewis, second
ed by Trustee McKeown, permits are 
to be issued to the native born chil
dren.

Under this resolution it will be seen 
that a very considerable number of 
Chinese children whose fathers reside 
in Victoria and whp are liable for the 
taxes, out" of which school expenses 
are paid, are not allowed to attend 
the public schools.

Our contention is that under the 
school act the board of trustees are 
hound to provide accommodation for 
all children within -echooi age resident 
in Victoria, no matter what their na
tionality may be. I was given to un
derstand by the secretary of the hoard 
after Mr. Eaton's death that some ar
rangement would be made when the 
trustees were put in funds by the sale 
of the debentures authorized by the 
last by-laws passed by the people, bût 
the matter has dragged on and nothing 
ot’a definite nature has been done.

A few years ago the school board 
provided a separate teacher for Chi
nese students and although the Chi
nese- would rather be allowed to attend 
the ordinary schools, at the -same time 
we signified their approval it the old 
sytem was reverted to and a separate 
school and a separate teacher were 
provided for the Chinese. I sincerely 
hope that this whole matter will re
ceive your immediate consideration. It 
is obviously an injustice that taxes 
should be taken from the Chinese and 
thkt their children should not receive 
the same benefits as those Of 
other people.

Complains qf Distinction Drawn.
There is absolutely no reason for 

the distinction between native born 
Chinese children and children bom' In 
China; the test is and should be, 
whether or not any particular child Is 
resident in Victoria. I may also fur
ther point out that the statute not 
only makes it compulsory 
school trustees to provide education 
for aH children, but It makes the.father 
or guardian of any child liable to be 
punished if he does not send his chil
dren to school. The best solution of 
the whole question seems to me to be, 
the appointment of a separate teacher 
for the Chinese children *

It seems to us that this is a mat
ter that should be amicably arranged. 
It would be a great pity if further liti
gation is to be engaged in. It will be 
apparent to you that if the last ,-uilng 
of the board of school trustees is ad
hered to, we will be driven to take 
further proceedings in the courts, and- 
this time, no doubt, it will go to higher 
courts of appeal.

Later In the meeting when the ques
tion of the allotment of teachers to 
the various schools was being consid
ered Superintendent Paul pointed out 
that If the idea of setting aside the

The Comte de Montcalm and the 
Marquis de Levis Mirepoix spent part 
of yesterday in Victoria. They came 
over from France to take part in the 
Quebec tercentenary , and have seized 
the opportunity to make a hurried tour 
of the continent. They were much 
vexed that they should have man
aged to strike Victoria on the one wet 
day for months, so that they were not 
able to see much of its beauties. They 
left yesterday afternoon for Seattle 
en route to California, intending to 
return east by way of the Yosemite 
and the Colorado canyon.

Both are quite young men, visiting 
Canada for the first time. They ex
pressed themselves as delighted with 
their reception in this country and 
with what they had seen in Quebec. 
They were much impressed with the 
beauty and historical accuracy of the 
pageants, which passed .off without 
the slightest hitch. They said that it 
seemed as it the entire population of 
Quebec were.there. The. countrysides 
turned out in their thousands, an or
derly and Interested crowd.

The Cbmte de Montcalm was asked 
to attend as a descendant and rep
resentative of the family of the great 
French general who fell on the same 
battlefield with Wolfe. The -marquis 
Is the descendant of the Duc de Levis, 
who received his dukedom in 1784, 
largely as a reward for his services 
in Canada. He was second in com
mand to Montcalm, but was in Mon
treal when Quebec fell. He afterwards" 
gained a victory over the British, 
troops under Murray at St. Foy and- 
might probably have retaken Quebec 
but for the pusillanimity of the Gov
ernor Vauldreuil; He commanded the 
right wing of the French army during 
the earlier battles of Carillon and 
Montmorency. They were pleased at 
the invitations given them, as, apart 
from the historical interest of the 
scenes, they were naturally much in
terested in seeing the deeds

■
WANTED—Full particulars from own- 

fruit farms having 
Address W. 

Van- 
Jy29

ers of small 
same for sale or rent.
H. Heighten, 369 Keefer St, 
couver.Hand bouquet—1, Mrs. Morrall; 2, 

Mrs. Tenant.
Bridal bouquet—1, Mrs. Morrall.
Basket of cut flowers, presentation 

—1, Mrs. M. Wickershaw; 2, Mrs. Mor
rall.

Decorative bowl of sweet pros—1, J. 
A. Bland; 2, A. Angus.

Decorative howl of any one variety 
of annual—1, Mrs. Mbrrall; 2, Mrs. 
Jennings.

Hanging basket—-1, Mrs. A. Munro; 
2, Mrs. MorralL

Perennials, hardy herbaceous, 9 vari
eties (prize presentS&^by Mrs. A. J. C. 
Galletly)—1, J. Sherburn.

Sweet peas, 10 specimens each, of the 
following 12 varieties: Queen Alexan
dra, Nora Unwin, Lord Nelson, Coun
tess Spencer, Mrs. Collier, 
by, Black Knight, Mrs.
Sykes, George Herbert, A. J. Cook, 
Helen Lewis, Phenomenal ; shown se
parately, named. Vase, value $20, pre
sented by Mr. Walter F." Burton, and 
silver medal of the National Sweet Pea 
society: ' (No other varieties will be 
permitted In this class)—1, C. W. New
berry.

Decorated dinner table, 4^4 feet 
square, arranged to sit four persons. 
Ornaments allowed. First prize, cut 
glass, valtie’$26, presented by the board 
of directors; 2nd prize, $12; 3rd prize, 
$6—1, Mrs. C. E. Wilson; 2, Miss 
Pooley; 3, Mrs. B. Coombe.

BBRKSHIRBS FOR SALE — Choice 
spring litters, sired by Charmer's 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Premier 
and Baron Duke's Charm, pairs not 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C.

STUMP PULLING OUTFIT FOR SALB 
or for hire. Contracts token. J. Du- 
crest, 466 Burnside Road

TXBlB TABLE.

Victoria, B. C., August, 1908.
Date. |TimeHt|TimeHt Time Ht Time Ht

2 59 7.4 11.37 3.0 19 10 7.7
0 60 6.6 3 54 6.8 12 13 3.7

65 6.0 5 23 6.2 12 40 4.4
50 5.3 7 52 5.8 12 50 5.1

3 42 4.6 ..................................
4 32 3.7 ..................................
5 21 2.9..................................
6 08 2.1 ..................................
6 63 1.4 . . ..
7 37 0.8 17 00 7.8 18 36 7.6
8 20 0.5 16 48 7.6 19 35 7.3
0 58 9.6 9 02 0."7 16 47 7.7
1 56 9.2 9.44 1.0 17 08 7.8
2 56 8.7 10 28 1.7 17 30 7.9
4 00 8.0 11 13 2.5 18 «1 8.0
0 02 6.3 6 19 7.2 109 3,6
1 10 4.7 6 64 6.6 12 46 4.6
2 16 4.0 9 08 6.2 13 31 5.6
3 21 3.4 12 39 6.6 14 10 6.5
4 22 2.9 ........................ .. ..
5 20 2.5 ..................................
6 13 2.2J16 06 8.0 18 02 7.9
6 58 2.0 16 38 8.0 19 05 7.8
7 37 2.0 16 57 7.9119 60 7.5
0 08 8.0 8 13 2.0 17 06 7.7
1 09 7.9 8 48 2.2 17 00 7.5
1 67 7.8 9 22 2.816 46 7.5
2 41 7.6 9 65 2.9 16 60 7.5
3 23 7.4 10 30' 3.4 17 10 715
4 20 7.8 11-08 4.0 17 36 7.5 

__ 5 31 6.7 ,11 42 4.7 18 03 7.6
The time used is Pacific Standard, for 

the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high water from low 
water.

The height is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the low
est low water in each month of the 
year. This level is half a foot lower 
than the datum to which the soundings 
on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced.

1Water lilies—1, Mrs. F. Barnard.1
Class C—*-Pot Plants. 

Begonias, tuberous, S—1, Mrs. Rithet. 
Begonia, tuberous, specimen—1, Mrs. 

Rithet
Ferns, 3—1, Mrs. D. Weiler; 2, D. 

S. Tait
Fuchsias, in flower, 2—1, ------ ; 2,

Mrs W. Jennings.
Fuchsia, specimen—1, D. S. Tait; 2, 

Miss Mary Roberts. r
Geraniums, flouble, in flower 4—l 

Mrs. W. Jennings.’
Geraniums, single, in flower, 4—1, 

Mrs. W. Jennings.
Plants in flower, 6, not less than 4 

varieties^!; Mrs. M. Thomas; 2, Mrs. 
Jennings, ........

19 29 7.7
19 51 7.8
20 14 8.0 
20 36 8.2
20 59 8.5
21 27 8.9
22 10 9.2
23 00 9.4 
23 58 9.5

20 36 6.9
21 41 6.5
22 52 6.9
is 35 8.2 
19 10 8.3
19 44 8.3
20 16 8.3
20 46 8.3
21 19 8,2
22 00 8.2
22 67 8.0

20 29 7.2
21 06 6.8 
21 42 6.4 
2219 6.0
23 05 6.» 
23 56 5.1

>7
5if: 6

Frank Dol- 
Hardcastle

7
8

; 9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22■' ,-i ; ^ _____ I

mainly of vases of maidenhair and car-

EmSHSS
the most striking of the twenty-,flve, 
but all were beautiful, and as they 
surrounded the room with their dainty 
tvagranee gave an air of luxury and 
refined artistry to the hall. - 

Special Prizes.
Besides the prizes, whose winners 

will be found in the list printed below, 
several prizes *ere given to exhibits 
not on the list, which were of special 
merit. *•—* 
•hard’s

Class C—Cut Flowers,
Carnation, double, 4 colors, 3 each, in 

vases—1, Mrs. Moerall; 2, Mrs. A. New- 
some.

Dahlias, cactus, 8 blooms, distinct 
colors—1, Mrs. .C. W. Newberry; 2 
Mrs. Morrall.

Dahlias, cactus, 4 blooms, distinct 
colors—1, Mrs. O. Weiler.; 2, Mrs Mor
rall.

23
24
25
26
27

DEFECTIVE COMMITMENT 28
2-.!
30
31Carelessness of Magistrate CaUse of 

• Prisoner Being Set at Liberty 
on Habeas Corpus

;

Dahlias, decorative, 4 blooms, dis
tinct colors—1, Mrs. C. W. Newberry1 

Dahlias, cactus, white, 1 variety a 
blooms, in1 vase with green—l, ms-s 
McMicklng; 2, Mrs. C. W. NewbernT " 

Dahlias, cactus, scarlet, 1 variety 3 
blooms, in vase with green—1, Mrs 
Morrall.

Dahlias, cactus, yellow, 1 variety 3 
blooms, in vase with green—1, Mrs C 
W. Newberry; 2, Mrs. Morrall.

Dahlias, cactus, pink, 1 variety 
blooms, in vase with green—1. Mj-,“ 
C.. W. Newberry. d’

^.................. . of theta-
ancestors thus honored by the repre
sentatives of three nations.

any
New Westminster, Aug. 12.—Owing 

to the defects in the draft of a com
mitment prepared by a magistrate at 
North Bend, a half-breed Indian, who 
has served only a few days of a year’s 
sentence, is to be given his liberty. 
Charley Florence, the prisoner, was 
committed by Magistrate William 
Dodd, of North Bend, on July 25th, 
for selling liquor to Indians in Camp

tree°nferthi?ee rw®re Mrs- F- Bar- 
yitiett’s fuschia, and a remark- 

able lantern plant shown by F. Wollas-

Mrs. Genge, assisted by a bevy of 
Victoria’s fairest maids in dainty at
tire, presided over the tearoom while the ,fl«h Regiment band discoursed 
excellent music. The show will be con
tinued today, when a large crowd is 
expected. The band will again be in 
attendance and will render the follow
ing programme:
March, "The Gladiator’s Return’’..

................................................ Blankenbursr
Overture, Light Cavalry” ...........Suppe
Selection, "The Mikado” .... .Sullivan
Waltz "Our Wedding Day”... Tobam Serenade, "The Warblers” ......p£?ry
Selection ‘/The Wizard of Oz”.....
Waltz, “Down the Vàie”.' T‘Alien 
March. "With Sword and Lancé”..*

Starke

m an
3

Burnaby’s Progress
Vancouver, Aug 12.—The munici

pality of Burnaby is growing apace 
and schemes for supplying its resi
dents with all up-to-date facilities are 
under consideration. These include 
car lines, telephones, 
electric tight and, lastly, 
council has before it at the present 
moment an application from the B. C. 
Wood Pulp and Paper cojnpany for 
a franchise to lay pipes to supply gas 
to the municipality. The details of 
the scheme are lacking, but these will 
be supplied at the next meeting

16.
Yesterday W. G. McQuarrie made 

application to Justice -Morrison for 
a habeas corpus order on behalf of

■.aw f* v-a. ; w. »=h. ttSrfc SS-'K-T’b’S S;Taekman'nSly 11 Mrs" ^thet: 2- Si one settnig fortt/ that the magistrate

•iSgSiff®«4 «ch-,hewn r, SMfMSX SShSKcn
m,yadi S" J»=kman. or not was sufficient for the court

siiSlv—i’Mrs Rtih«DP9kVaTCh’,B£,3wn “There is not the slightest doubt but 
HnTlvhOMca is S".J?ck^lan' that this man should be In gUol and

not less ttia-u kept there,” said His Lordship, “but 
T s nAiV hlt „ the law lays down certain lines for

vnLp2-iPUMr3= C°w ' 3T splkes each, in doing these things and magistrates 
(Tïtelïïv' MrS" W" Jennl“ss; Miss should be acquainted with them." Mr.
WN^£r“* M«- C. sMaîdTth^heaPCPreo^nnB,
Wpa nsleslP^r'n ! or c.M l” c ' v. by surPr,ae and he asked for a post-
1 Mr» r w P mcn each— ponment of the.applleatlon. The court■ Posies' flw, ,1'1 , replied.that.the manner in which some
i color.-!, l specimen each— magistrates did thfeir work

Newberry. doubt a source of trouble for
ietles—1 Mr= h^L;heroba??°US’J var' rr,vwn but the papers were really very 

-ti 2’ J1?*" Morra11- defective and he would have to allow 
■i>d0Umle’,"12' a°t less than 4 the application. An order absolute 

n?n1r.S 1’ Mrs" Tucky: 2> Mrs. W. Jeta-* -was accordingly granted and the half- 
nm8*’ » breed was liberated.

PH Dahlias, cactus, maroon, 1 variety ?
Weîteri* MrlZZSr-1’

water supply, 
gas. The

Vfor the Crown, 
had been taken Mr. Vowell’s Tour

Vancouver, Aug. 12.—A tour of At- 
11a and the Yukon in order to report 
on the condition of the northern In
dians has just been completed by A. 

the W. Vowell, superintendent of Indian 
agencies in Brltlbh Columbia, 
accompanied by Rev. A. E. Green, in
spector of Indian schools In this pro
vince and well known as a pioneer 
missionary,

"God' Save thé King.”"
An official list of the prize-winners 

follows :Hurt by Dynamite
Norwood, Ont., Aug. 11.—While 

tomping down a- charge of dynamite 
this afternoon, Ernest Haig and Wm. 
MacDougall were probably fatally in
jured. The dynamite exploded and 
both men received frightful injuries.

was noClass B.—Pot Plante.
Begonias, tuberous, single, 8—L F 

Wollaston; 2, Miss Angus.
Begonias, tuberous, double, 10—1, F 

Wollaston.

He was

>

■

.
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DO YOU WANT TO IMPROVE

YOUR GARDEN
■n

Then Plant KELWAYS PAEON1ES, GLADIOLI, 
DELPHINIUMS, PYRETHRUMS

The Best and Most Beautiful in the World. Order Early to 
Get a Good Choice. For Price List and All Information, 
Write to KELWAY’S AGENCY, NEW ALBERNI, B. C.

Come and See My Delicious 
Island Fruit7

Peach, Plums and Grimes’ Golden Drops for Preserving. Per crate $1.15
........................ . $1.50
....30c, 35c and 40c

tor
Per Basket

Island-Apples, splendid fruit, to look Is to buy, per box $1.60 and. .$1.75
Pineapples, each 25c and ....................
Apricots, per basket ..............................

Onlj/ a' few left at these prices.

35c
50c

ii

W fl WAI I AfF The Family Cash Grocery
Tf e Vs n / lLL/l vL) (or. Vîtes and Dougin Sts. Phone 312

i

I :

Friday, August

WATER FRAN 
AT PRINCE

province"and Railw 
‘ Settlement as t 

of Its Divi

RETAINS STRATE^

British Columbia’s 
Divided Into Fivi 

Placed Advantl

The main features ol 
to between the :

eminent and the Gram 
railway regarding the 
Prince Rupert, were m 
terday after an order 
bodying the same had 
the llcutenant-governo 
being appended yesterd 
clsely. This agreeme 
come of protracted n 
tween the government 
Tate.- the solicitor r< 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

The difficulties arosi 
tribution of the water 
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■ü =\ -WATER FHflNTAE 
AT PRINCE RUPERT

the railway; op the other h&ttd, oil one 
occasion has accepted less than Its 
stipulated 3,000 feet. The waterfront 
lots are not less than 150 feet deep.

In addition to the allotments of 
land the order-in-councll referred to 
contàins a number of valuable stipu
lations calculated to safeguard the 
public Interest in a number of Import
ant particulars which would otherwise 
becotne urgent with the growth of the 
city. For instance the railway agrees 
to permit the province to cross the 
railway with streets leading down to 
the waterfront from all the govern
ment blocks, and also to permit the
construction of a street leading down - U. B. Bratton, the alleged incendiar- 
to the water through the middle of the 1st, secured his freedom yesterday as a 
6,440 foot block belonging to the rail- result of an application to the chief 
way company on which the railway justice in chambers. His trial before 
station will be built, thus ensuring to Judge Lamp man had been adjourned 
the public for all time ample and un- until yesterday morning and when the 
interrupted access to the harbor. hour fixed arrived, neither judge nor 

Will Extend Main Line. counsel were present. Brattan was
At present the main line stops in the maf®

6440-foot block, but the company has ,1 w®s cul"
agreed to extend its main line down to *^enCe on î?e Part ol the au-
the southeastern boundary of the city, t"°mles. As a matter of fact, Judge 
thus giving railway communication to Damproan was ill and unable to attend 
all the land taken by the government, court,, a fact which was known to 
and the company has further agreed ot counsel on both sides but which had 
put in sidings and spurs to all Wharves not been communicated to the prisoner, 
and warehouses which may hereafter At the- chamber sitting shortly after- 
be erected on the land belonging to wards J. A. Aikman made application 
the government whenever called upon by way at habeas corpuseto the chief
to do so by the executive. It is also Justice for his client's release, J. W. the reversionary rights in Indian lands
agreed that the company will .transfer Taylor, K.C., who appeared for the in British Columbia, as claimed by the
to the provincial government any title crown, not opposing the granting of the province have been continually arising
to the foreshore in front of the gov- order. In fact, Mr. Aikman produced but it was not uhtil the Dominion gov-
erttment land which it may receive a written consent from the counsel for eminent undertook- to Sell to the Grand
Irv?, JbeTJomlnlon government. the crown agreeing to the man's re- Trunk Pacific some thirteen hundred
,, these mattere have not been set- lease. aches of the Indian lands -of the Met-'
tied without protracted negotiations, Bratton was released later in the lakatla tribe in the neighborhood of-
t“® thoroughly afternoon, and, it is understood, jn- Prince Rupert, did the* question tie-
befnre oomfnv tends to return Immediately to the come of the paramount importance it
£*£Vl'icJa'“d t° tinned States. The attorney-general has now reached, 
advfcl or ™ consented to the man’s release because
The result la^Teen^hat the ïime^Uo?-' ^ UTl
ed by the legislature for the compte- f appear
tlon of the survey of the townsite has atronS enough to secure a conviction, 
been greatly entrenched upon. The act - 
calls for the survey to be . completed 
by September 30, which, of course, has 
become an Impossibility, as the laying 
off of the town cannot be definitely 
commenced until the waterfront ques
tion Is disposed of. The government 
has therefore decided to extend the 
time for the completion of the survey 
until May of next year, and the neces
sary legislation to make this change 
will be brought down at the next ses
sion of the House.

In the meantime the work will be 
proceeded with without delay, and 
Messrs. Bacon and J. Fred Ritchie go 
north tomorrdw. Mr. Bacon is the 
company’s engineer, and Mr. Ritchie 
has beetle engaged by the government 
to watch the survey on their behalf.

Mr. Tate Discusses Agreement.
D’Arcy Tate went east last night, 

with a copy of the order-in-councll In 
his pocket. When seen at the Empress

CBAS. BURY BRATTON SUBMIT QUESTIONS 
SECURES BIS FREEDOM TO THE FULL COURT

Crown Offers no Opposition to 
Writ oLHabeas Corpus Be

ing Granted

Province’s Right to Reversion
ary Interest in Indian Re

serves to Be Settled
Province and Railway Arrive at 

Settlement as to Manner 
of Its Division 1

The question of the province's re
versionary rights in Indian reserves— 
a matter Involving the final ownership 
of hundreds of thousands of acres of 
some of the most valuable land be
tween the Rockies and nhe Pacific 
ocean, is to be brought before the full 
court of British Columbia at its sitting 
in Vancouver this fall. The province 
and the Dominion agreed some time 
ago that the best manner In which to 
settle the conflicting claims tn this 
connection was to state a case and te 
carry it to the court of final appeal. 
In pursuance of that agreement the 
papers in the c^se were filed in the 
office of the registrar of the supreme 
court in Vancouver yesterday.

For many years questions respecting

yi

NEW FALLRETAINS strategic points i

BLOUSES i „■

British Columbia’s One-Third 
Divided Into Five Sections 

Placed Advantageously

1

\

4 The chill of the cool autumn even
ings is already here and so are 
our pretty and cozy new Fall 
Blouses in wool, challis, cashmere, 
lustre and velvet both in whites 
and colors, either self or striped, 
fashioned m the very latest cuts. 
Prices from

The main features of the agreement 
come to between the Provincial gov-- 
ermnent and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
„ai]\v:iv regarding the water front at 
Pri, cc Rupert, were made public yes- 
tf-rciny after an order-in-council em
bed' ing the same had been signed by 
the lieutenant-governor, the signature 
being appended yesterday at noon pre- 

This agreement is the out- 
of protracted negotiations be- 
the government and Mr. D’Arcy 
the solicitor representing the 

Grand Trunk Pacific.
The difficulties arose over the dis

tribution of the water front property 
of which the province, according to 
the act passed at the last session, 
to get one-third in tracts of not less 
than 1,000 feet wide. The government, 
in the interests of the province, was 
anxious to have these lots at strategic 
points so that ready access could al
ways be obtained by the public to the 
various parts of the harbor, wjiile the 
railwav company on the other hand 
wanted its holdings to be as much as 
possible in one block, as yards and 
terminal facilities generally can be 
more conveniently and economically 
managed when they ate not divided 
into several sections. As Mr. D’Arcy 
said yesterday, In discussnlg the ar
rangement arrived at, the company 
was not so anxious about the water 
front, but it was because this land 

the proper place for terminals, 
and for executive and engineering 
reasons the corporation wanted It as 
little cut up as possible.

After personal investigation on the 
spot, and after taking advice from the 
best sources, including experts who 
had visited the ground, the govern
ment have come to what they con
sider a fair agreement to all parties. 
They have succeeded in fully protect
ing the public Interests, and at the 
same time have taken Into considera
tion the position of the railway com
pany which required a considerable 
portion of the water frontage for 
terminal purposes. In this connection 
the government took cognizance of the 
fact that nowadays a railroad in a 
large city, and specially in the case 
of a seaport, requires much greater 
facilities in the way of track space, 
yardage and so forth than formerly, a 
fact which has in recent years been 
emphasized over and oVer again by 
practically every transcontinental 
line froth In Canada and the States, 
havingvbad. to buy large additional 
areas ait enormous expense. The pro
vince. having a fourth liiterefct in the 
townsite, has an additional reason for- 
not wanting to do anything to ham
per the growth of the new town or the 
great railway system upon which, for 
the present at any rate, it will be 
dependent for its prosperity. On the 
contrary the executive felt that its 
right policy was to give every legiti
mate encouragement ■ for the building- 
up of the place, and especially for 
the building up of a great terminal 
point, for the greater the shipping 
point Prince Rupert becomes, the 
greater the asset the province will 
possess.
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tween
Tate,- Raincoat Reduction nJSf■ y

-We hâve made Some very striking 
reductions in our raincoats and auto
mobile coats. These are new goods, 
hot last Season’s. You should secure 
one now.

The Met lakatla Lancia
It Is history that whan the G. T. P. 

sought the purchase of the Meflakatla 
lands, the question of the reversionary 
interest was pointed out to that cor
poration by the Dominion government 
and it is also history that the G. T.'P. 
took the Dominion government’s title 
for what it was worth. The govern
ment of British Columbia promptly 
disputed that sale and consequently 
the railway company negotiated an 
agreement with the provincial govern
ment by which they were allowed to 
remain In possession of the lands.

Ttpe Questions Set Forth
Hon. Richard McBride and Hon. W. 

J. Bowser, in July last drew up 
following list of questions to ’be sub
mitted to the'full court:

1. What is the nature of the title to 
be taken and held by the Dominion of 
Canada in the lands agreed to be con
veyed to said Dominion under thq pro
visions of clause 13, of the terms of 
union approved by the Imperial order 
in council, .dated May, 1871?

2. —Will a grâât of said lands, if
made 'by the Dominion without the as
sent of the province, Vest the fee pf 
said lands In the grantee free from any 
trust or favor of the province of Brit
ish Columbia? ''

3. Would a lease of ■ Said lands, if 
made by the Dominion government 
without the assent 6f the province, be 

•valid or In the alternative, if sûfch 
lease is valid would the leslee’s title 
be determined under th’è conditions set 
»ut in question 6 hereunder?

‘ 4. Does the Bri tilth -North America 
act confer upon the .Dominion of : Can
ada any,, and if so .Sk^àt, title interest 
in public lauds reserved for Indians in 
the .province, ojf Columbia? -

6,Wjtot to toe.fxtgpt aud. nature of 
the- title or- Interest the Dominion 
to or la lands, reserved for Indians, 
which are situata iwlthin, the boundar
ies of the railway toeit qt -British Co
lumbia; that is to say, the lands de
scribed and referred to in section 2 ot 
chapter 1A Of the British Columbia 
statutes of 18(4 and to clause 11 of the 
said terms of union ?

6. Having regard to - the terms of the 
order in council approved by the lieu
tenant-governor of British Columbia on. 
the 6th day of January, 1876, (a copy 
of which with the correspondence re
lating thereto is hereto attached), what 
stepS should be taken by the govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada where 
there is a material decrease in the 
number of an Indian tribe occupying 
an Indian reserve from the standard 
set out in the said correspondence, and 
in Such an event, are any, and if so 
what, grants or conveyances necessary 
In order to re-vest the title togmch sur
plus lands In the province or British 
Cqlumbia?

The
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“ VWRITE WAS OLD BANS 

IN CAREER OF CRIME
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Hold-Up Man When Confront
ed With Record Admits Pfe- 

- vioyfe Offences

1010he’ Angus Campbell & Co.
‘ *** ' ■ ' iriM&HriÉi ’ UMXTJRO.

Ladies Gov’t < 1
Store ■the

m
That the authorities; in the arrest, 

oonyiction and sentence to ten years 
in the- New Westminster penitentiary 
of Charles White, the hold-u£~
Who robbed George H. Barroclough 
and John Pearce and attempted to 
))pld-up Henry Reid, have safely 
stowed away a dangerous criminal, 
One whose criminal career Is shown 
In the records of the police depart
ments of the south, has now been 
plainly established. White, whose 
tears and apparent regard for the 
feelings of his . mother, almost con
vinced the police that his crimes >here 
were the first ever coimhttted by Him 
and then only the result of illness and 
need, has already sefrved nine years 
In Walla Walla penitentiary for 
crimes similar to those committed 
here. In fact at the age of eighteen 
years he entered the Washington 
State penitentiary to. serve out. his 
sentence and the crimes for which 
he was convicted earned him the pe
culation of being one of the - most 
ddS^hg hold-up fiieh the" pe«ee of > Ta
coma have had occasion fp arragk!.> ' 

Within the past day Or two' ‘the 
provincial police department has re
ceived confirmation of their suspicion 
that White was an old hand at the 
game of robbery. His photograph 
had been sent to the superintendent of 
the Walla Waila penitentiary and to 
the chiefs .of p 
coma, Portland 
coast cities with the suspicion that 
the (authorities of these places might 
have had some experience with him. 
In reply came communications from 
the superintendent of the Walla 
Walla penitentiary and the chief of 
police at Tacoma which set at rest 
all doubt as to -White’s previous 
career.
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IL L DRURY BACK 
FROM TBE ORIENT

CONSERVATIVE PICNIC 
TO BE HUGE SUCCESS

•*

THE LOCAL MARKETS ~il(Retail Prices)regarding the settlement, he appeared 
quite satisfied.

"Of course,” he said, “the negotla-
I

si<*■
lions have been protracted, but I make 
no complaint on that score. There 
were a great many most important 
questions which had to be properly 
settled once and for all, and the gov
ernment is not to be criticized for tak
ing ample time to consider the mat
ter.

Royal Household, a bag 
Lake of the Woods, a. bag 
Royal Standard

;xcursions From Many Is- 
cmjints—Several From 

the Mainland

Claims That. Lemieux Agree
ment Respecting Japanese 
Immigration Satisfactory

an
S2.ee
12.06.
«L7SWild Rose, per bag

Calgary, a bag .............................
Hungarian, per bbl............
Snowflake, a bag ...............
Snowflake, per bbl-.......... ..
Moltef* Best, per bbl............ ..
Drifted Snow, per sack ,,.we 
Three Star, per sack

%
2.00
Lff

■w"So far as the settlement itself Is 
concerned, I do not think that either 
party to the transaction has any cause 
for complaint. Ws have not got quite 
what our engineers wanted In the way 
of terminal facilities. They would have 
preferred to have them in one uninter
rupted block, but still, the arrangement 
d4mided.up<m,wiU-n« «(fer-awy eerie** 
difficulties to as, while the government 
has retained some exceedingly valu
able and favorable locations. w ■

“The 1,500-foot black, In the middle 
of the townsite, will be a most valuable 
piece of property as thp city grows. It 
not only occupies a central .position, 
but Is located practically at the Inter
section of what will be Sixth and Main 
streets, destined to be the two chief 
arteries of the city, one running paral
lel, roughly speaking, to the water 
front and the other at right angles to 
it. The station hotel, belonging to the 
company, adjoins this block.

so
After spending upwards of six 

months In Japan supervising the ap
plication there of the Lemieux agree
ment, respecting Immigration to Can
ada, R. L. Drury returned on Tuesday 
afternodn by way of Seattle, having 
crossed the Pacific on the liner 
Minnesota. - * •

In an interview Mr. Drury aseerthd 
that he had been treated wito every 
consideration and courtesy 'by the of
ficials of the Japanese government. He 
thinks that the regulation of the In
flux of Japanese to this country has 
been reduced to a satisfactory basis. 
One -of the questions which he had 
taken up with the authorities there, 
through the British Ambassador, Was 
the furnishing of Canadian officials 
with monthly statements showing the 
number of Japanese on their way 
from Japan to Canada,"giving their 
occupations, etc. The request had 
been granted and Mr. Drury believes 
that, as the immigration people on this 
side kept records of those who ar
rived, it would be an easy matter to 
ascertain whether the Japanese were 
keeping faith with the Federal gov- 
ernnient. It was a simple- matter of 
comparison.

Mr. Drury stated that Japan had 
made wonderful progress in the last 
80 years. And he' predicted that the 
next twenty would find It just as 
far ahead of Its present condition as 
the latter Is of that which existed but 
a decade or so ago. He thought that 
an effort should be made by the mer
chants of Western Canada to capture 
the markets of Japan- He mentioned 
hides, lead and lumber and other ar
ticles as being easily marketable 
there, all of which were to be found 
in Canada in large quantities. To ig
nore such opportunities, he said, 
"would be commercial suicide.” f

In his opinion the enforcement of 
the Natal Act would be useless, in a 
few years at the outside, to stem a 
tide of immigration from that part of 
the Orient. He had visited many of 
the schools and had found that English 
was taught almost everywhere. Under 
such circumstances legislation of the 
kind would soon become Ineffectual.

An.enthusiastic meeting of the gen
eral chmmlttee of the Conservative 
association basket picnic was held in 
the rooms, Langley street,: last even
ing and reports from the -various sub
committees received and acted upon, 
and indications aïe that thé affair will 
reach enormous proportions. Four

Sidney and xbtir returning. Monster 
excursions; have . been arranged to 
come from Vancouver, JTew Westmin
ster, Nanaimo, Ladysmith, Cowlchan 
Bay and the Islands toi participate in 
th# fun.

ii-JS
Me

Bran, per 160 lbs. . 
boons, per 106.16s. ..
Mhldltogs, per ivu tbs....„„, >l.7fc

Barley, per )0».Tbs. (1.76
C*op Feed, best, per 166 jb»- ; $1.(6 
Whole Corn, per 1Û0 lbs...... (2.10
Cracked COfn, per 100 lbs. .'(2.15 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs. (2.16
Hay, Fraser River, per ton.. (zo.ow 
Har. Fntirie, per ton......... $11.00
Hay. Alfalfa Clover, par ton.- >06.0»

«1.(6
H.?«

« -

!
Celery, per head ....
Lettuce .................
uaruc, per lb. ,.
Onions. 6 lbs.
Green Onions,
Potatoes, local, per ssdk.. 
New Potatoes, per lb. ....
Cauliflower, each .........
Cabbage, new, per lb.
Red, cannage, par lb. , 
Rhubarb, lour pounds 
Asparagus, 2 pounds 
Green Pees, per 
Beans, per In.
Egg Plant, per lb....,
Tomatoes, per lb.
Beets, per pound 
Cucumbers, each 

.Carotta, per pound .......
(Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs......

Salty tiMua

.16olice Of Seattle, Ta- 
and other leading

Among the interesting features Win 
be a" voting contest for the queen of 
the picnic, and candidates from the 

-different centres Will be in the field. 
The winner will receive a handsome 
prize and will be crowned by the pre
mier. This alone is causing great in
terest, and great rivalry will exist 
between the different cities in endea
voring to elect one of their candidates.

The sports committee have arranged 
-an Interesting programme, and will 
provide good fun for all. 
good speakers Will be in attendance, 
and some eloquent orations "will no 
doubt be delivered.

The committee meets again Friday 
evening at 6 o’clock in the same place.

■ ■.66
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Praises Government’s Attitude.

"Looking back over the negotiations, 
I should like to say that I found the 
members of the government, both in
dividually and collectively, In their 
private as well as their public capacity, 
both fair and courteous. They ap
proached the matter in a broad-minded 
way, and, while keenly alive to the in
terests of the province, showed every 
desire once the public welfare was 
safeguarded, to meet the legitimate 
needs and wishes of the company in 
every proper way. There was a certain 
amount of give and take, but I think 
that the result is eminently fair and 
should prove satisfactory to, all con
cerned. I found that their word was 
absolutely to be relied upon, and when 
a thing was finally agreed upon it 
was settled. I have every reason to be 
pleased at the treatment which I re
ceived at the hands of the British Co
lumbia government while these nego
tiations were in progress.”

Referring to the construction work 
being done by the company west of Ed
monton, Mr. Tate said that the con
tract-for the first 120 mites west of Ed
monton had been let and that the work 
was proceeding. That contract ex
tended as far as Wolf Creek. Bids for 
the construction of the line between 
Wolf Creek and the MacLeod river, a 
distance of some 350 miles, had been 
called for and received, but the

Frontage on Morse Creek
In the settlement as arrived at the 

government have succeeded in ob
taining, just inside the southwesterly 
limits of Prince Rupert, a splendid 
piece of water frontage Ipcally known 
as Morse creek. This piece is 1,000 
feet long and is unusually favorably 
situated, being especially suitatifiT for 
a large wharf, as in front of it is situ
ated what is probably the best piece 
of anchorage to the harbor.

The Grand Trunk Pacific gets the 
2,480 feet adjoining, and then comes 
another strip of provincial land. This 
piece is 1,600 feet long and is situated 
immediately west of where the stations 
and main buildings of the company 
will be located. Beyond that again 
the Grand Trunk Pacific comes it» 
with 6,440 feet of water front- On this 
will be located the station, terminal 
buildings and yards of the company 
giving direct communication with the 
city.
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.36From C. S. jteed, of Walla Walla 

penitentiary, comes the information 
that White was committed to -that 
institution on November 30, 1901, fob 
a term of nine years, which he served, 
being released only last October. 
J. M. Duiey, chief of police at Ta
coma, also Informed the authorities 
here that white is one and the «ante 
person as - Perry Reynolds, alias James 
Murray, who was sentenced on Nov; 
26, 1901, to Walla Walla for a nine- 
year term for highway robbery. Chief 
Duiey also Inclosed a photograph of 
Reyholds or Murray, and while It was 
taken nearly ten years ago, it Is un
mistakably that of the man who is 
now en route to New Westminister. 
Chief Duiey adds that White, or Rey
nolds or Murray, or whatever is his 
correct name,, was then but" eighteen 
years of age, but had gained the re
putation of being a daring hold-up 
man and was described to the ac
counts of his robberies, as the "stick- 
up man to the linen dpster,” this 
description being evidently occasioned 
by the gârb which he wore while at 
his criminal pursuits. He was be
lieved to have committed several 
robberies to Washington and Oregon, 
and his daring must have been much 
more manifest then that it was when 
he undertook to resume his- career of 
crime on this side of the boundary.

When White was arrested here he 
claimed to have come from Idaho, 
and he shed tears when he admitted 
that that was not his right name, 
but tiiat for the sake of his mother 
he would refuse to state who he 

When confronted by 
Superintendent Hussey yesterday and 
shown the photograph forwarded by 
Chief Duiey-, of Tacoma, he finally 
admitted that hè was the man 
rested and sentenced to Walla Walla. 
At that time he had stated to the 
police that his home was to Pendle- 

that he had been a 
taking to a life of

Several
..'..0610*15

.05

.26
correspondence referred to In 

question 8 of those to he submitted to 
the full oourt is appended to the docu
ment prepared by Premier McBride 
and Attorney-General Bowser, and it 
contains a copy of a communication 
from Hon. Joseph W. Trutch, then 
lieutenant-governor of British Colum
bia to the secretary ot state. This let
ter announces to the secretary of state 
that ’the proposals oil the. subject of 
the Indian lands question conveyed to 
the order of the governor-general, were 
accepted by the provincial government.

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per doses 
Be-tern, per ùoz.

cneese—
Canadian, ur lb. .....
Neufohatel/back ........................
Cream, local, each ................. ...

.4»«
xs-A .3610.36RAISE INSURANCE RATES

sS.16
.06Companies Contemplate Increase te 

Recoup Members For Losses 
et Ferai»

.16
Manitoba, per lb......................... ...
Best dairy, per lb. ..’....................... ’ .15
Victoria Creamery, per lb..... .40
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb...j -' S 
Common Creamery, per lb..... 
Chilliwack Creamery, per Ib..„
Albernl Creamery, per lb

Fruit.

.30

Winnipeg, Aug. ll.^Word 
ceived here this afternoon

was re
tirai , the

Canadian Fire Underwriters’ associa
tion to Toronto considered seriously 
thé situation arising out of (3,000,000 
loss sustained at the Fernie fire and 
increased rates were decided upon. 
Partly for this reason and partly be
cause the association regarded existing 
rates on grain in elevators in the west
ern provinces too low it was decided 
to increase the rates 33 per cent, on 
that class of insurance, to become ef
fective immediately on all policies 
written.. \

The present ratéon this business is 
99 cents and the new rate will be 
31.32. The report of the increase in 
grain and elevator fire insurance rates 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta was received here with conster
nation.

In local insurance circles it Is ex
plained that adjusters’ from Tdronto, 
Montreal, Seattle and Vancouver have 
gone to Fernie -to adjust losses. Much 
of this loss will fall on Pacific coast 
companies. They, too, will reap part 
of the increased premiums- from toe 
grain and elevator 
clfic provinces, due 
ot things.

.36

.35

.35
Adjoining this is the most valuable 

block of all the government property. 
It is 1,500 feet wide, and some day 
wlil be worth an Immense sum of 
money as It runs back past thé G. T. 
P. track into the centre of the business 
portion to be of the city. This will 
contain many valuable city lots, whose 
ultimate disposition the government 
has not yet determined. They may be 
sold, reserved or leased as seems most 
advisable when the time comes.

Next comes a long strip of 6,600 feet 
of railway property, following which 
is 1,000 feet of government land, then 
a strip of 3,000 feet belonging to the 
railway, and last of all a solid block 
3,000 feet long, the property of the pro
vince, which runs right down to the 
city limits. This is the largest of any 
of the government reservations > and 
can be held, should it be thought ad
visable, by the government for the 
purpose of offering inducements to any 
other railroad to put in a competing 
line, or for some other large enter
prise equally advantageous to the 
public.

.1 .

SIGNS INDICATING 
ELECTION’S APPROACH

Grape Fruit, per dosea 
Oranges, per dosen 
Lemons, per dosen 
Figs, cooking, per lb. 
Apples, per box ...

r.6(to ü«
2.00 to 2.26

m
a
1

Bananas, per dos .16

Raisins, table, per ih. 
Pineapples, each ......
Cherries, local, per lb... 
Peaches, Cal., 2 lbs. ... 
Apricots, Cal., per crate 
Plums, Cal., per basket.

.26
la. .16v GOOD CULTIVATION 

BRINGS ITS REWARD
.«6to.ee 

.10 to !
t . „ . ... .. ,

tracts had dot yet been let. At the 
Pacific side, the last reports showed 
that Mr. Stewart was making, good 
headway with his contract. His firm 
has the building of the first 100 miles 
out of Prince Rupert.

Manitoba Lists to Be Revised 
Early—Ottawa Liberals 

Nominate
11. 3.40■•A iMelons, Cat. each ..... 

Watermelons, each 
Raspberries, jer lb. ....
Logan Berrlls, per lb. .............
Bartlett Pears, Cat, 3 lbs. .... 
Grapes, (Cat), per basket 
Apples, (Cal.) 3 lbs. ..

*S
.36

!
:Wheat on Heavy Land, Well 

tilled, Will Yield a Fine 
Harvest

MILITIAMAN FINED Toronto, Aug. 11.—F. D. Monk, M. 
P. for Jacques Cartlçr, who is In the 
city, says R. L. Borden will visit Tor
onto next month in company with 
premier Hazen, of New Brunswick, 
and Premier Roblin, of Manitoba. Mr. 
Monk looks for the general elections 
to October.

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—Manitoba county 
judges are notified to get ready fo> 
the final revision of the voters’ liste, 
to be completed by October 1.

At the Liberal convention held to
night the candidates nominated for 
Ottawa for the Federal contest wer^ 
A. W. Fraser, K.C., who beat out R. 
Stewart, the sitting member, and Dr. 
Chevrier, who replaces J. B. T. Caron, 
who. will retire from politic».'

.76
Gunner Fairall, of Fifth Regiment, 

Punished for Absence Without
Leave Walnuts, per lb.

Brazils, per lb.
Almonds, Jordan, per 
Almonds, California, , 
Coooanuta, each .... 
Pecans, per lb,
Chestnuts, per lb............... ..

i"*""
:z Ü

really was.
Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—Reports received 

from various country points Indicate 
that where cultivation has been good 
and the land heavy the spring wheat 
crop ban successfully resisted the ef
fect»- of the prolonged drought, and 
that the crop will be heavy, averaging 
well over twenty bushels, While cutting 
Will be general to a week to ten days.

On light lands, however, the drought 
has left its mark, and short straw, with 
attenuated ears, are eloquent of the 
ltfel: of moisture. The same thing ap
plies to heavy lands where cultivation 
has. been poor and slovenly, being thus 
Wasteful of moisture In the ground.

Land so affected will tend to pull 
down the general average, but as no 
rust, or smut has made its appearance, 
there Is a good prospect that the crop, 
as a whole, will turn out rather above 
than below the average of the past 
decade.

3 fGunner C. Fairall, of the Fifth regi
ment was fined 35 yesterday by Will
iam Dalby, J. P., for absenting himself 
without leave during the annual train
ing of the regiment. Fairall’s defence 
was that he had received permission 
from Sergt. Lorry, his section com
mander. W. H. Langley who appeared 
for the officers of the regiment, point
ed out that he should have applied to 
his commanding officer. Major Hibben.

Fairall appeared to think that he had 
been singled out and prosecuted 
of spite, though there is reason to be
lieve that other prosecutions are pend
ing. The Justice remarked that under 
the act he had no option but to im
pose a-fine or 35. Major Hibben stated 
that with the.exception of Monday and 
Sunday the accused had been ’ absent 
from drill all the week. The accused 
wanted the fine to come out 6f his 
efficiency money, but Major Hibben 
said that the regiment had no money 
of bis on hand, so Fairall paid his 
fine.

f! 'service 
to the

in the Fa- 
new order

ar-Exchange Acreage
On computing the acreage required 

hy the company for their proper ter
minal facilities it was found that when 
the railway had received what it re
quired, that the government would be 
short some 23 acres of the amount of 
land to which they were entitled". This 
has been made up, the company grant
ing the province land in the townsite 
Proper in lieu thereof. In this way 
the province gets in addition to its 
quarter interest in the townsite three 
mocks for school purposes, which will 
he found indicated on the plan by 
three small shaded 
province also receives a block for high 
school purposes, which is marked by 
the small semi-circular block in the 
plan, while the remainder is made up 
hy a strip of land fifteen acres in ex
tent, tapering In shape, which is aisé 
snaded-in on the plan. It may also be 
Pointed out here that the government 
reserve shown on the plan, projects 
jnto the townsite and will eventually 
he valuable property.

It may be pointed out that none of 
„ government allowances of land 
ar« less than the 1.600 feet stipulated 
*n the act, while most of the allot
ments, considerably, excee4 ti1»1 fljpire.

Cod. salted, per lb. ...
Halibut, (resta, per in. ................
Halibut, smoked, per to........... ..

Smoked Herrin*
Crab»* 2 for •• *• *;v.*......
Black Bass, per lb.........
Oollchans, salt, per lb................
Black Cod. salt, per lb..............
Flounders, fresh, per lb..............
Salmon, fresh, white, per Ih..
te •»

Shrimps, per lb. .
Smelts, per lb. .........
Herring, kippered, per Us 
Finnan Saddle, per lb. .

. .16 to .13
.este .ieWinnipeg Lawyer’s Death

Winnipeg. Aug. 11.—Information was 
received from Vandfeuil last evening 
that Thomas Robinson, a well known 
Winnipeg lawyer, and counsel for the 
grain exchange, while Journeying from 
Winnipeg to Montreal, fell off the train 
while passing that place and sustained 
injuries from which he died. The train 
was" running at a very high speed apd 
it is supposed that Mr. Robinson, while 
passing through the cars lost his bal
ance and fell from the train. Mr. Rob
inson has been suffering from brain 
fever for some weeks. He was on’ tils 
way to England to see hie brother, Ad
miral Robinson, at Portsmouth.

Two Men Killed.
Sydney, N. S.,*Aug. 11.—John Lee 

and Joseph McDonald were killed to
day at Dominion No. 3 Colliery of the 
Dominion Coal company, by falling off 
a roof upon which they were working.

■.16ton, Ore 
farmer 
crime.

When White, or Reynolds or Mur
ray, was brought into Superintendent 
Hussey’s office yesterday and 
shown the photograph from T 
he, merely smiled.

“It does look something like me. 
doesn't it?’’ he said.

“Well, is it?" queried Superinten
dent Hussey, whereupon the prisoner 
laughed and remarked, “Oh, well, I 
guess It is." t

White left this morning on the 
Charmer in custody of Provincial 
Constable carter to copimence his 
long ten years’ term in New West
minister penitentiary.

6., and 
before . .OS to,**

.12$.00 to.

.1

.iwas
acoma

out . .66 te :«Storm Takes Three Lives.
Evansville, led., Aug, 

lives were lost in a storm 
night did thousands ot 
party damage. Wiliiatn Burdorf vwas 
crushed to death in the collapse of- a 
stable. Two children of John Deiroy 
were drowned hy a houseboat being 
swamped. Mrs. Delray's legs were 
broken.,

11.—Three 
n avhlch last 
dollars’ pro-

!

N**»
3 toiî!to

;
1squares. The

.66 to .16

b. per quarter, fore.V.Vl.ls to L60 
b, per quarter, hind.... L76 to 2.06

dressed, per lb. ................. .16 to .11
drenra. per lb. .............. JSt6.lt

t Fowls, each . 
me. per lb, .
«% per to. uve 

per lb.

1
9*

Grand Trunk Earning».
Montreal, Aug. 11.—Grand Trunk 

railway traffic earnings for the first 
week of August totalled $794,662, as 
against 3615,430 for the same week a 
year ago, a decrease of 31*0,862.

Premier Whitney’s Mission;
Toronto, Oht., Aug. 11.—Sir James 

Whitney left yesterday tor England to 
study emlgratioft conditions. Hon. 
Nelson Mon tel to follows a-week, later.

Old London Physician Dead
London, Onfc, Aug. 11.—Dr. Wood

ruff, the oldest physician in this city, 
died today of heart failure, aged 78. 
He is survived by a brother at 
Catharines.

'mFall Wheat Marketed 
. Lethbridge, Aug. 11.—The first load 
of fail wheat was delivered here yes
terday. It was a forty-bushel to the 
acre crop, afid weighed 63 pounds to 
the huihel. The price realized was 
8» eects- per-bushel.

Poet for Mr. Monteith 
Toronto, Aug, 11.—It was stated un

officially at the parliament buildings
this morning that Hop. NèlSon Mon- ----------- ------- Viotim of Typhoid.
telth, minister of agriculture, would be Cuban’» Suicide in Toronto. prockvllle, Ont., Aug. 11.__Robert
made agent-general- Ontario in, Toronto, Aug. 11.—A Cuban haa Copper, a traveler for the Stock com- 

^iLqndpnf.Bn& ’ —-.-^JlbangedJainraelf^o-aJreetin- Hlghipark, Ijpany^has- died- of- typhoid,.
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SALE — Choice 
by Charmer’s 

i Lord Premier 
!harm, pairs not 
, Cloverdale, B.C.
FIT FOR SALE 
s taken. J. Du-
ad

-B.

ugust, 1908.
Time Ht Time Ht 
19 10 7.7 
12 12 *3.7 
12 40 4.4 
12 50 5.1

18 29 7.7
19 51 7.8
20 14 8.0 
20 36 8.2
20 59 8.5
21 27 8.9
22 10 9.2
23 00 9.4 
23 68 9.5

20 36 6.9 
2141 6.5 
22 62 5.9

18 36 7.6
19 35 7.3
16 47 7.7
17 03 7.8
17 30 7.9
18 61 8.0
11 59 3,6
12 46 4.6
13 31 6.6
14 10 6.5

18 35 8.2
19 10 8.3
19 44 8.3
20 16 8.3
20 46 8.3
21 19 8,2
22 00 8.2
22 67 8.0

20 29 7.2
21 06 6.8 
21 42 6-4 
2219 6.0
23 05 6.6 
23 66 6.1

18 02 7.9
19 05 7.8 
19 50 7.5 
17 06 7.7
17 00 7.5 
fl6 46 7.5 
116 50 7.6 
6? 10 7.5 
B7 36 7.6
18 03 7.6
Iflc Standard, for 
it. It is counted 
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for height serve 
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We cordially invite you to inspect our important new arrivals in Reed, Linette Fibre and

BEAUTIFUL CARPET SQUARES
The genuine Kensington Art Square is vastly superior 

to the many imitations offered—it is all wool, closely 
woven in beautiful- art designs. You will find them most 
durable and inexpensive. Here are a few sizes and prices 
of our celebrated Kensington Art Squares:

2'/2 yds. x 3 yds. $il.OO«| ÿ/2 yds. x 4 yds. $21.00
3 yds. x 3 yds. $13.00 4 yds. x 4 yds. $23.50
3 yds. x 3ÿ2 yds $15.00 4 yds. x 4^ yds. $26.00 *
3 yds. x 4 yds. $17.50 4 yds. x 5 3 Js. $20.00

Crossley’s Diamond Squares
-7ft. 6in.- x 9ft. $10.00 * 12ft. x 1 oft. 6in $20.00 Jg
9ft. x 9ft.............$12.00 13ft.6in.x10ft.6in. $22.50™
toft. 6in. -x 9ft. $16.00 13ft. 6in. x 12ft. $24.00

'OP

m

Four Leaders in Krypton Art Squares
3 yds. x 3 yds. $19.00 I 3 yds. x 4 yds. $24.00 
3 yds. X y/2 yds. $22.00 I 3^ yds. x 4 yds. $29.00

Finest Brussels Art Squares ..........
9ft. $21.05 ; nft. 3in. X ,2ft *32.00 

9ft. 824.00 I lift. 3M. x 12ft. 6in. $36.00 ^
TTss

10ft. -.-fin. x 
12ft. x

Finest Household Linen
We sell the finest linens from the foremost looms in the world, 
at prices -that will compare most favorably with those asked by 

? most houses for much inferior qualities. We purchase direct 
from the largest factories, in large quantities for spot cash ’ 
which accounts for the remarkably low prices. Our linen 
department is on the second floor, you are- cordially invited— 
here are a few prices :

TRAY CLOTHS, drawnwork, 18 x 
27, each ............. $1.00

TABLE CLOTHS, 2 yds. x 2% 
yds., at, each ........................... $4.25

TABLE CLOTHS, 2 yards by 3 
yards, at, each ...................$5.00

TABLE CLOTHS, in above 3 
sizes, hemstitched at *5.60, *6.50
and ...................................$8.00

Table and tray cloths, i
yard by 1 yard, each *2.00, down to .......  75*

HEMSTITCHED AND EMBROID
ERED TEA CLOTH, very fine,
46 x 46 inches, at, each... .$8.00

LINEN D’OYLIES, 4 1-4
round, dozen ........... ..

Vi

•V

f.1 SIDEBOARD COVERS, embroid-
$2.50

SIDEBOARD COVERS, embroid-
$1.50

LINEN D’OYLIES with lace edge, 
9 in. round, eachered, 18 x 72, each

50*
DOWLAS OR BUTCHERS’ LINEN, 

39 in.., per yard 65c, 50c, 46cered,. 16 x 45, each
TRAY CLOTHS, embroidered, 18 

x 27, each
and 35*

SIDEBOARD COVERS, nicely H 
broidered, 12 in. by 45 in., at, 
each *1.50 and ......................$1.25

$1.00
TRAY CLOTHS, embroidered, 36

$2.00

em-

x 36, each
SIDEBOARD COVERS, nicely em

broidered, 14 in. by 68 in., at, each 
*2.25 ahd ...............................$1.75

TABLE NAPKINS, 16 in. by 17 
in,, per dozen .......................$1.50

TABLE NAPKINS, 17 in. by 18 
in., per dozen .......................$1.75

TABLE NAPKINS, 18 in. by 20 
in., per dozen ....'...............$2.50

All to match same pattern.

SIDEBOARD COVERS, 
work, 18 x 72, each ..

drawn-
.$2.50

SIDEBOARD COVERS, drawn-
$1.75

TRAY CLOTHS, drawnwork, 20 
x 30, each ...................... .-T.. .$1.50

work, 18 X 72, each

inch
SO*

We can show you stacks of magnificent 
Linoleums and Oilcloths in all the latest 
and most exquisite art designs, import
ed direct from the very foremost factor
ies; Stains, Nairns, Grenwich Inlaid tile, 
etc., not a few odd remnants, obtained 
through jobbers but stacks of it purchas
ed at lowest cash prices straight from 

I the factory, which accounts for the 
high quality and low prices. .

INLAID LINOLEUMS, 6in. wide, in tile and classical design, per square yard S2.2S, $1 fxi 
,^$1.50, $1.25 .and v ’ ' - ’
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, 6in. and I2in. wid e, tile and floral designs, per square yard, $1.00, 

90C) Soc, yoo.j 60c, 50c cind......
OILCLOTHS, better grades then ordinary, 6in. wide, per square yard 

and........... ..................... .......................
STAIR RUNNERS, Oilcloth, from 

yard....................................... ........
LINOLEUM BATH MATS, 60c, 75c, $1.25 | OILCLOTH MATS, 36x54...,..'

Y

$1.00

40*
50c, 4.0c, 30c 
..... ......... 25*

per I STAIR RUNNERS, Linoleum from per 
20* yard 35*

$1.00

Friday, August 14, 1508
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: *4 ' Victoria semi-weekly colonist m*
constituency, Mr. Sloan would not haw 
changed the government’s minority of 
the whole provincial -electorate Into -a. 
majority. The facts are "not edifyliÿf 
to a Liberal new diaper, and hence sire 
can understand that oiir contemporary 
prefeib .to rtalk around them and at
tempt to create the- Impression that 
they have been misrepresented. '

'  ------——---- -
“A KING FOR CANADA."

To say that we do not know Mr. C. 
Frederick Hamilton may be “to argue 
ourselves unknown.” therefore we say 
It With fear and trembling, because it 
may be that we ought to know him. 
We do know that he has written a 
page article #for Collier’s under the 
caption, “A King of Canada," and the 
New York paper prints it In an ex
ceptionally prominent way. He begins 
by telling us that Sir John Macdonald 
wanted our country to be called “The 
Kingdom of Canada,” which is under
stood to be true, although possibly like 
Many other stories clustering around 
the names of by-gone leaders of men, 
it may by this time have acquired a 
somewhat apdchryphal tinge. * He then 
proceeds to tell .us what a very ex
cellent king, how very wise a man and 
how useful a member of the body poli
tic Edward VII, by the Grace of God, 
&c., is; “to all of which we subscribe 
most heartily. Then he proceeds to 
ask If it would not be a good thing 
for Canada if we had "in the highest 
place a man who for twenty, thliSy, 
forty or more years had known the 
game from the absolute inside.” 
Hamilton
demands would be too strong a term— 
a prince of the blood royal, “Who 
would have the right to be consulted, 
to encourage, to warn.” Such a man 
would, he thinks, after ten, fifteen, 
or twehty years, have an enormous 
influence upon the course of events. 
He tells us that being a king is a trade 
by itself. Therefore he suggests that 
we make the governor-generalship a 
life post and induce a prince of the 
blood royal to accept it. With sub
lime indifference to what to most peo
ple will seem as an important element 
of the case, he brushes aside the ques
tion as to whether "this kingship shall 
be hereditary. He thinks that if his 
suggestion were acted on Ottawa would 
become the social centre of North 
America, and he would look with 
equanimity on "an incoming torrent of 
tuft-hunting dollars.” *

Mr. Hamilton’s qualifications to dis
cuss such an important question are 
Very well shown by the manner in 
which he takes certain things for 
granted. He assumes that our “kings” 
will have long leases of life and power; 
he assumes that they will be men fitted 
to advise, encourage and warn. In
deed the whole article is flippant. See
ing that Collier’s has undertaken to 
print a Canadian edition it ought to 
endeavor to «treat Canada and • Cana
dian questions with a little more re
gard to the fact that our problems, 
unimportant as they may 
its eyes, are reSq, the 
demonstration of a great nation-build
ing process. ' They tfee serious prob
lems, and We sfibtnit.- that they qught 
to be treated seriously, even In a 
Canadian ’edition of , à “superior” New 
York weekly.

Ube Colonist. be extended to Calgary,, the Tunder 
Hill branch, and the Rossburn branch; 
and perhaps the Pas Mission branch, 
which will form a part of the line to 
Hudson’s Bay, will also be able to. 
handle the grain produced in its-1 
vicinity. The Grand Trunk Phciflc 
hopes to be able to haul grain over 
(578 milesrof its road west çf Wlnnipegr 
which Will cover the route as far as 
Battle river, and it may be able to 

-send its cars through to Edmonton 
before winter sets in.

The construction of. these neiy lines, 
which set a record for railway build-

or v
year, will enable farmers to 
Ir grain to Winnipeg much 

more readily than they have been able 
to do hitherto. This will make a 
greater demand than ever upon thé 
facilities afforded by the lines from 
Winnipeg t,o Lake Superior. On the 
other hand the roads are better able 
to handle traffic over that section 
than ever before, and as wheat will 
come in earlier than usual, the sea
son of transportation will be longer.

cannot be too prompt to act upon the 
advice of Lord Roberts and prepare 
every able-bodied man to light, if need 
be, for the defence of his country.

The Colonist Printing A Publishing 
! Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B»C.
. A WEST COAST ROAD.

The Colonist has been asked to say 
something In regard to- the need of a 
road from thé head of Ucluelet Arm to 
ClayoqUot. We are not very well In
formed as to the nature of the country 
such a road would traverse, but are 
told that it is not specially difficult. 
The road would be very advantageous 
to residents of Clayoquot and vicinity, 
because it would enable them to reach 
Alberni without the necessity of going 
out upon the open ocean. From the 
head of Ucluelet Arm to .the head of 
Alberni Canal is approximately forty 
miles, and the water route is well pro
tected by islands, so that a email 
steamer could make the trip at any, 
season of the year with no discomfort 
to its passengers. When the railway 
is extended to Alberni this would be 
the route that would be taken by all 
passengers and malls for Quatslno. It 
would also be used to some extent by 
the residents of Nootka Sound, al
though In their case a short rdn in the 
open sea would be unavoidable, 
seems as if such a road is really essen
tial for the proper development of the 
West Coast.
- Another purpose which such a road, 
would serve would be .that it would 
make Long Beach accessible to tour
ists and others. Long Beach is one of 
the finest sand beaches In the world, 
and being exposed to the operi .ocean. It 
receives the impact of a tremendous 
surf. The sand is said to be beaten 
hard, and at low tide a wide expanse 
is left bare. The noise of the surf at 
all times is terrific, and during south
west storms is indescribable. There is 
little doubt that, when the ■ railway 
reaches Alberni, a summer hotel at 
Long Beach would attract a good many 
people, provided there were some easy 
way of reaching it. Most people do not 
care very much about sailing up the 
West Coast. It is trul that none of 
the steamers plying out of Victoria 
has ever come to grief on the coast, 
but Cape Beale has a bad name, per
haps a worse name than 'it deserves, 
and people as a rule prefer to avoid 
the West Coast trip, unless business 
compels them to take it. Moreover 
the class of vessels, which will neces
sarily monopolize the business of that 
coast for some years to come is not 
such as wolld invite pleasure travel. 
If a comfortable and speedy route 
were provided as above suggested, 
there are hundreds of people who 
would make the journey to Long 
Beach, if for, no. other .purpose than 
to see the ocean breaking upon a 
long stretch of " sand.
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LORD ROBERTS VIIEWS.

Field Marshal Lord Roberts ad
dressed the veterans of the Ottawa 
valley on the occasion of his recent 
visit to the capital of the DOifiinion. 
It is not necessary to repeat his ex
pressions of approval and satisfac
tion in regard to the things he saw 
in Canada. His views as to the duty 

n a military way 
. The key-note of '

r
A DISCARDED PLATFORM.

In 1893 the Liberals met in conven
tion ana framed a platform, whereof 
the following were the planks:

Plank 1.—Freer trade. Not quite 
free trade as it was in England, but 
freer trade. The promise of this plank 
has been fulfilled neither in letter nor 
spirit.

Plank 2.—Reciprocity with the Unit
ed States. Absolutely nothing has 
been done in this direction.'

Plank 3.—Purity of administration. 
He would be a very strange man who 
would claim that the promise of this 
plank has been fulfilled.

Plank 4.—Economical government. 
They have piled Pelion on Ossa and 
Ossa on Olympus in the matter of 
expenditures.

Plank 5.—Independence of Parlia
ment. There never was a parliament 
in Canada less independent of minis
terial control than that elected in 1904.

Plank 6.—The land for the settler. 
This promise has been 'violated in 
almost innumerable cases.

Plank 7.—Repeal of the Franchise 
Act of 1885. This has been carried 
opt, but an attempt was made at the 

sion Just closed to establish in cer
tain parts of the Dominion a control 
of the lists such as was never contem
plated. -by the Conservatives.

Plank 8.—-Redistribution of the con
stituencies on county lines. This has 
not been carried out.

Plank 9.—Senate Reform. Our friend 
Senator Riley once observed : “God is 
reforming the Senate.” This was the 
Senator’s picturesque way of express
ing the fact that many senators had 
died staçq the Liberals came in, and 
in every instance Liberals' were' ap
pointed in their placés. If this is 
Senate Reform, the Liberals have kept 
their pledge; but if by the plank a 
change in the constitution of the Sen
ate’ was meant, the promise has been 
violated.

This is a 'pretty record as It stands.

of Canadians 1 
more important, 
he said was that 
essential for the safety and welfare 
cîf the nation that the whole male 
population should be prepared to take 
their share in its defence in times of 
danger." He said that the lesson 
to-ught by the history of all nations, 
from the time of Phoenicia to the 
decay of the eminence of the Nether
lands, is that their fall was due to 
the fact that they had failed in this 
respect.
and prosperous as these nations were, 
they fell an easy prey to those who 
Coveted their riches, because they 
had neglected to take the most or
dinary precautions, and refused to 
undergo personal sacrifices that were 
needed to ensure the security of their 
Valuable possessions.”

Lord Roberts thinks that military 
training should begin with boys and 
be carried out systematically between 
the ages of ten and eighteen, and he 
added something that the expedience 
of all persons qualified to Judge will 
bear out, namely that "the results, of 
such training, the habits of order, 
Obedience and punctuality the boys 
will be taught, will be of the greatest 
lise to them in all the occupations of 
civil life.” He is of the opinion that 

.it this training were given boys, pub
lic opinion, seeing its advantages, 
would reach a point where It would 
demand that after the age of eighteen 
all able-bodied men would complete 
their military training-so as to be able 
to do their part, whenever called upon 
for the protection of their country.

Of late years there has arisen in 
this country an idea that military 
service interferes with business, and 
the instances have been only too nu
merous in • which employers have re
fused to countenance their employees 
in joining'thé various : militia corps. 
Then therq is] an element in the com
munity, which professes to regard the 
militia as a menace to popular liberty, 
as what they call a “capitalistic” or
ganization, designed in .some unex
plained way to interfere with the 
working man. There is also a third 
class which professes to regard 'mlH- 
tary training as conducive to blood 
thirstiness, and likely to create a de
sire, on the part of those who have 
it, to look upon war as the right way 
of settling all international difficul
ties. A fe* general observations on 
this subject may not be untimely. 
Unhappily the millennium has not 
arrived and it does not appear to be 
anywhere in sight. Let us confine our 
brief consideration of the subject to 
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC STRIKE. 8dem to 
outward

In our Note and Comment cohiihn 
there is a statement of what are 
alleged. to be the grounds of dispute 
between the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company and Its mechanics. It Is 
proper to add that the men claimed the 
object of the company Is to weaken the 
power of the labor unions among Its 

ployees. As yet there does not stp- 
:pear to have been anything like a gén
éral expression of public sympathy 

- ‘one way or the other, but the fact that 
the men refused to accept the find! 
of the Board of Arbitration to ill 
to prejudice their case with a gi 
many people. As a rule the pu 
rarely gets at the root of these cq»i4 
flicts between employers and em
ployed, for there is almost always 
some "inside" Information known o*ily 
to a few. Outsiders may think that 
the open questions are trivial, but there 
frequently is something undisclosed 
that makes them more important than 
they appear. This seems to be the 
case with the strike referred, to, and 
it is almost impossible for anyone not 
familiar with the whole matter to form 
an intelligent opinion one way or the 
other.

The public have always been led to 
believe that the relations between the 
Canadian Pacific and its employées 
were signally satisfactory. It Was 
understood that the company treated 
its men well, and certainly its em
ployees have always shown much loy
alty to the company. The strike has 
occurred at what might under normal 
conditions have been a very unfortunate 
time, but seemingly the company is ex
periencing no great difficulty as- yet 
in getting men to take the places of 
those who have gone opt. Repeating 
that we do not feel in a position to 
say anything about the merits of the 
case, we nevertheless must say how 
greatly we regret that It has proved 
impossible for the open questions to 
be settled without the men going put. 
In the long run the mph, their wives 
and families are the sufferers by such 
strikes, and in the long run the gain 
to them is a matter of doubt. These 
matters are rarely determined by the 
men themselves. Theoretically they 
are, but practically we know that à 
few leaders have them in their hands. 
It is not possible for such organiza
tions to work in any other way, and, 
even it. strikes were only brought 
about whea the majority of the men 
had given the subject involved their 
best consideration, it- might easily be 
that In such things, as in very many 
others, the majority might be wrong. 
The point we wish to make is that the 
men may be really acting to their own 
disadvantage, although those who ad
vise them may conscientiously believe 
otherwise. No one, not even leaders 
of organized labor, is infallible. Our 
■sympathy goes out to the families of 
the strikers, who may not easily re
gain what their bread-winners have 
sacrificed for a principle, rightly or 
wrongly, we do not say. We do not 
like strikes, not because we do not 
like Ao see working men secure what 
is their Just due, but because we think 
a strike an exceedingly clumsy weapon, 
which often hurts those who wield It 
more than those at whom it is aimed.
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ELECTION FIGURES.
r--<C i------ : .;

ere is a likelihood of an 
confronting Castro, the 

latter seems anxfeus to explain how 
it all happened. /

Now that th 
armed force

The Times is quite incorrect in say
ing that the election returns printed 
in the Colonist were based uÿon data 
gathered by the Toronto Mall and Em
pire. There was only one set of fig
ures in the article taken from the To- The Ottawa ministers are s 
'ronto paper, namely, the. totals tor the Yn£ to ‘their L =*** *
whole Dominion: The figures relating If them win 
to this province were taken from the ■ tnem wl- ■
Parliamentary Companion, a book to 
which our contemporary can refer at 
Its leisure. Therefore Its effort to 
make capital against what we said, 
by attempting to show that the To
ronto paper Is unreliable, falls to the 
ground.

It reminds us that the strength of 
parties in the present House of Com
mons is as follows; Liberals, 140-
Conservatives, 72. We have not verl- a Victoria hov—Mr R r

y-âStSrtiwSPSs' sa
ces-sful candidates other than Conser- <“a**eS| ,bu,t el9*1 Ph the athletic field 
vatives, we find that this difference oti seeras to laush at distances.
68 votes was due .to the manner in. 
which less than 45,000 people voted. I The survey of the Hudson’s Bay 
If our contemporary will examine the route la to be begun immediately and 

• returns for the election of 1904 it will ! 11 la expected that work will be com- 
see how narrow the government ma- Pleted before winter sets in. Routes 
jorittes were in very many cases. It via the Nelson and Churchill rivers
will see that comparatively small will be examined; The Nelson 1b the
changes in the vote in a number of outlet, of the Lakes Winnipeg, Manl- 
constituencies would have changed the toba and Winnipegosis, and carries 
complexion of the House -of Commons, to the sea the waters of the two Sas- 
Therefore the obstacle which the Con- katchewans. The Churchill is a fine 
servatives have to overcome Is not to river further nnrth ri=in» L „ 
their chances of success as 140 is to of l^es lt i. ^h f 1 „ 8arles
72, but only as close votes In many 11 ls nearly 1-000 milea >°ns-
constituencies stand to each other.

Our contemporary charges the Col
onist with "juggling" with the figures 
in the Victoria elections. “Juggling” 
is not a pretty word, but knowing 
whence it comes we are not aggrieved 
at its use in such a connection. The 
alleged juggling consisted in publish
ing the official figures. But our con-, 
temporary says that we did not point 
out that Mr: Templeman’s majority 
was within a few votes of seven hun
dred over Mr. Beckwith. We published 
Mr. Templeman’s vote and also Mr.
Beckwith’s vote, drew attention to the 
fact that it gave him a.larger major
ity than Mç, Riley had, and endeavored 
to explain why it was larger. We can 
understand that our contemporary 
might have sought to. show our reason
ing fallacious, but'- cannot understand 
why it should claim that we juggled 
with the figures, for we only applied 
to them the simple rules of addition 
and subtraction. Not In a single par
ticular did we depart from the official 
returns or make a statement regarding 
the figures themselves that cannot be 
proved by the elementary rules of 
arithmetic.

We can easily understand that Mr.
Templeman’s paper does not like the 
appearance of the figures, when they 
are tabulated. It cannot be pleasant 
lor the organ of the Minister to con
template that the boasted “solid seven” 
really represent a minority of the elec
torate, excluding Mr. Sloan from the 
list, because ae he was elected by ac
clamation there ls no means of telling 
how the constituency of Comox-Atltn 
would have divided if a vote had been 
taken, although we are confident that, 
if an election had been held In that

‘enri
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they “come, back ; jtp. -roost” after the 
general elections are held'

H
Mr. Edison seems abl,e to describe 

how a flying machine should be made, 
but he disclaims possessing any abil
ity to invent it. Mr. Edison’s wisdom, 
like old ^rine, seems to have improved 
with age.

m

possibilities. pertaining 
ditlons likely to affect 
part of Canada.

The man must be self-deceived, or 
else his powers of observation have not 
beeti advantageously exercised, who 
does not see the imminent danger, at a 
more or less remote date, of an armed 
collision between America and thp 
Orient. It may arise from a variety of 
causes, but one of the principal of. them 
will be the UnWlIllnghess, inability, if 
you will, ' of white labor to compete 
with yellow labor. Patched-up agree
ments, such as thjose embodied in the 
Anglo-Japanese treaty, may postpone 
the Inevitable conflict of interests be
tween the races, which confront each 
other from opposite sides of the ocean, 
t>ut sooner of later racial instincts will 
assert themselves and the best laid 
plans of diplomats will be powerless to 
restrain them. We do not say that this 
assertion will necessarily lead to an 
armed conflict, but if we are to pré
vent such an issue, we must be pre
pared to defend ourselvei. againct as
sault Thè'position of Western Can
ada, with practically no efficient mili
tary force, in the event of a serious 
conflict of interest with Japan ' or 
China, with millions of armed men, 
would be disastrously weak. We would 
hardly be in a position to take a firm 
stand, If to ■ back it up we might be 
compelled to rely Upon an armed force, 
for it is preposterous for us to rely 
solely upon the irjns of Britain. That 
the Mother Country yrill always be 
prepared to come to our aid in the 
event of international, difficulties aris
ing, we may well believe, but surely 
we are not so mean-spirited as to trust 
to that source alone for Our defence In 
an emergency. We are told daily that 
we must be prepared to face an Influx 
Of Orientals and, .tf need be, to resist 
Jt with .force,, tuid .yet the same people 
who are surest on this point are the 
most opposed to fitting themselves to 
bear arms for the defences of the coun
try, to resist this possible invasion 
with the requisite force. We do not 
wish to enlarge upon this aspect of the 
casé, because it is not our policy ever 
to treat . subjects frdm the alarmist 
point of view; but as there never has 
boen a racial contest, that did not at 
some Stage call for the 'arbitrament of 
the sword, so we fear that Canada 
must prepare for such an emergency in 
connection with what is called the 
awakening of the Orient. The proba
bility that hostilities may never arise 
out of the conditions referred to, con
ditions that are ripening very fast to 
some climax or other, will surely not 
be lightened' by the fact that the peo
ple ofs Canada are ready to a man to 
defend their country against all in
vaders.

There are other aspects of the case 
that we might discuss, but they are 
of less importance, it seems to us, than 
that presented above. The military 
element loves to talk about Canada be
ing prepared to do her part in the Em- 
pire s wars, and we are not surprised 
if this method of presenting the case 
does not commend itself greatly to the 
popular mind. The military spirit of a 
people can be truly aroused by a con- 
sciousness that force may. be required 
to resist force for the defence of their 
own country. Lord Roberts spoke In 
general terms only of the defence of 
the country. It would not have «been 
wise for a field marshal of Great Brit
ain to speak deflnitely-of possible 
mies But those of us, who occupy 
much less distinguished positions, may 
do what he could not, and so we say to 
the people of British Columbia that, if 
they are to maintain their rights 
against an aggressive Orient, they
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The Colonist learns on excellent au
thority that it has officially been de
termined to

-

1 proceed at a very early 
date with the construction of the ad- 
thr°na/t winghlto, the Empress hotel ini

. . ■ ... .. contemplated
when the original plans were drawn, 
and for which -provision was made by 
the contractors when the foundations 
were laid. This is a matter which will 
not be more satisfactory to the Can
adian Pacific Railway than to the peo
ple* of Victoria. It Is at once proof 
positive of the wisdom of those 

,sponsible for the Initiation of the 
terprlse and of the growing importance 
of this city as a ; tourist. resort, 
very pleasant to be able

-

;
&
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en-

t; It Is
.......PIIIPPIPHHS- to say In

this connection that the patrons of the 
Empress are loud in. praise of the: „ „ ..... sum.
nerln which it is being conducted un
der the control of Mr. Humble, who Is 
not only exceedingly popular with his 
guests, -but with the entire business 
community. We understand that In 
about a month’s time Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy will visit Victoria; ahd 
the hope of the Board of Trade to be 
able to entertain the President of the 
C. P. ,R- at a banquet at the' Empress 
will, it ls expected, thus shortly be 
allzed. The occasion ought to be, and 
we are sure will be, seized upon by 
citizens generally to. manifest their 
appreciation of the conspicuous en
terprise. shown by the company in con
structing in Victoria so fine an hotel, 
which must be conceded to be an as
set of the first importance, when one 
weighs what Victoria has to depend 
upon for its reputation as the premier 
tourist resort of the Pacific Coast.
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RAILWAYS ON THE PRAIRIE

Nearly fifteen hundred miles of new 
railway will be available.for the trans
portation of the prairie crop of grain 
this year. All this mileage will not 
be open for regular freight and pas
senger business, but It can all be used 
to some extent to get wheat to the 
market. The Canadian Pacific is about 
to open for general traffic a piece of 
new line from Asquith to ^Wilkie. 
Wilkie is 114 miles west of Saskatoon, 
and is In a great wheat-producing 
country. This new piece of road Is 
part of the C.P.R.'s line between 
Saskatoon and Edmonton. The Ca
nadian Pacific branch line from Moose 
Jaw to the south will be opened to 
P?«nts„ on the South Saskatchewan, 
123 miles from Moose Jaw. The fol
lowing branches of the Canadian Pa
cific will also be available for their 
full length; Wolseley to Heston, 122 
miles; Weyburn to Stoughton, 39 
miles; Sheho to Lanlgan, 80 miles; 
also a part of the new line from Vir- 

f, McAuley. The Canadian 
Northern expects to take over from 
the construction combany its-Iiite-from 
Brandon to Régina, 200 miles. The 
Goose Lake line from Saskatoon to 
the southwest, which will ultimately ;
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Stacks of Lino eum

i REED LINETTE WILLOW )

Look for th* RED TAG REPUÇED PRICES in our Third and Fourth Floor _____

FURNISHERS MAKERS(D
-------OF-------

HOMES
) FURNITURE
) UNI OFFICE

FITTINGS
That Ira 
Batter

HOTELS ' 
CLUBS

Compleleanl
THE “RUST" FURNITURE SUÉE Or THE 'LIST" WEST 

GOVERNMENT STREET, MRU. kt
Good

HANDBAGS
r»C‘ All a.î Popular prices. Every charming model bears the’ seal of

Why not give a Bag for a Birthday Gift 
as a souvenir of old Victoria? or take one home

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemi,t’N<CT.r.nt Street
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Friday, AugustP
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Coal Company's I 
Help—Good 0! 

Maintaij

Winnipeg, Aug. 11 
assistant to Wm. Wli 
president of the C.P. 
this morning from i 
B.C., in connection wi 

ter there.
Mr. Peters said tha 

lated in the newspaj 
the least exaggerate 
his life had he witne 
of destruction.

“Odt of a populatio 
souls.v there are 123 
homes standing. All 
no shelter except fc 
have been supplied a 
shacks that are belt 
up. The relief work 
all are working will 
ergy. Everyone, from 
men, have spent all 
lieving the sufferers, 
pie are beginning 
trouble.'

“The beauty of i 
however,” Mr. Pete: 
that there has not b 
of intoxication sine 
men thqre do not ai 
and so there is none 
a large consignment 
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ered until after the 
tied condition and ci 
again proper.

“Apart from the 1 
lawlessness, not a t 

t of the law having b 
police are well orgai 
lng a tent for the i 
not required, as ther 
to use them.

“Th* people are a 
and there is no fear c
Among ti*®
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discriminate, 
worked incessantly t 
and has given unspa 
money that they mi| 

Tilting of the i 
Peters related a stq 
the engineer of th< 
went but. - - -

“All- the women ai 
town that could be ft 
the train of box cars 

. from the yards. The 
to start, but the ehs 
that his own wife aï 
haps in great need.

. train shouting her ! 
response. Finding ti 
unavailing he sadly i

to

, that he must save 1
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The difficulties of 

account of twisted Ï 
planed by Mr. Peter: 
to say that the com$ 
to run fve train lc 
safety. Regarding t 
Mr. Peters stated he 

- estimate, buMdoubti 
of *500,000 alrehdy m 

In conclusion, Mr 
the.pay day of the 
Coal company was 
on that day abopt 
paid out. This i
thought, buy food ; 
and after that day a 
to be purchased by
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German Report 
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Cronberg, Aug. 11J 
rived here at 9 o’cl 
at the station by En 
his suite. The King 
ed • each other on ti 
the most cordial n 
monarchs had beenl 
others suites, the 1 
entered an open au 
driven to the Frl 
where they had a 
lunch. ^

Sir . Charles Hard 
the British foreign 
Jsnisch, of the Ge 
fice, and Sir Freda 
British ambassador 
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The King and th 
ued their private u 
is affirmed, howeva 
and German officii 
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Berlin, Aug. Ill 
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sovereigns discuss* 
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CROWD WATCHES 
STRIKEBREAKERS

WORK OF RELIEF •
AT BURNED CITY

rattle of the machinery made It Im
possible tor the man there to hear, 
his cries for a time.

When he finally arrived Lowrey's, 
leg had been grounded to a pulp 
nearly a foot above the Jtneg. 
era were summoned to assist, 
rey retained consciousness and direct
ed the operations*

Finding it impossible to extricate 
the leg, he pulled his own knife from 
his pocket and gave it to Donald 
Hardy, who amputated It Immediately.

A doctor arrived soon and found 
the arteries had been closed from 
crushing, occasioning little loss of 
blood. Lowrey never whimpered, but 
eighteen hours afterwards he died 
from the reaction and nervous shock.

He was 35 yfears old and has a 
mother in Cornwall, England, and re
latives in Victoria and Montreal. His 
wife lives in Fairbanks.
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Low- Special Sale of Turkish and Other Towelsp, W, Peters Describes Condi
tions as He Found Them 

at Fefnie

’olice Are Suspicious of Inten
tions of Loungers in To

ronto

I Of course you are going to take advantage of these exceptionally low prices for good Bath Towels. It is an ex
cellent chance to get them very cheap—the best values you could possibly get for your money. You won’t find 
any such good qualities elsewhere at these astonishing figures :

Unbleached Turkish. Regular $1.50 dozen. Sale, per dozen .....................
Unbleached Turkish, Red Stripe. Regular $1.80 dozen. Sale, per dozen 
Unbleached Turkish. Regular $2.40 dozen. Sale, per dozen 
Bleached Turkish. Regular $1.65 dozen. Sale, per dozen
Bleached Turkish. Regular $2.00 dozen- Sale, per dozen
Bleached Turkish. Regular $3.00 dozen. Sale, per dozen
Bleached Turkish. Regular $4.20 dozen. Sale, per dozen
Bleached Turkish. Regular $4 80 dozen. Sale, per dozen
Bleached Turkish. Regular $6.00 dozen. Sale, per dozen

NO CHANGE IN MONTREALPROVISIONS are plentiful

> $1.00 
1.25 ' 
1.75
1.40
1.50
2.40
3.50 
3.90 
4.65

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Goes 
to His Summer Home at 

St, Andrew's

Coal Company's Pay Day Will 
Help—Good Order Being 

Maintained MINISTER RECALLED 
FROM WASHINGTON

t

f : 9.Toronto, Aug. 11.—The crowds which 
gather to watch strike breakers as 
they go to- their midday meal from the 
C.P.R. yards at the .foot of Tork street 
have • been growing larger daily, and 
there is a suspicion that .the loungers 
are' looking for trouble. Today the 
police dispersed the crowd to prevent 
ntërferénce with "the workmen, 
president will be in almost as close 
touch with affairs as it he were herb 
in person.

A carload of fifty men was taken 
to the shops at West Toronto today. 
Ten of them are said to be machinists. 
There are now one hundred and twen
ty men working in the shops.

Situation at Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 11.—The strike of the 

C.P.R. mechanics was without inci
dent today. A public meeting was 
called for the afternoon with the avow
ed intention of laying the grievances 
»f the men before the /citizens of 
Montreal. About 2000 turned up to 
the meeting, but with only a few ex
ceptions they were all strikers.

Sir Thos. Shaughnessy left for St. 
Andrew’s, N.B., this evening, a fact 
which is taken here to Indicate that 
the company is not greatly embarras
sed over the situation.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—F. W. Peters, 
B=^stant to Wm. Whyté, second vice

lint of the 'C.F.R., arrived home 
morning from a trip to Fernie, 
in connection with the recent dis-

Mohmed All Bey Gets Message 
—Young Turk Partizan , 

in Charge. ; v

pro
thi.-
15.1? 
a.-icr there.

.Ur Peters said that the facts as re
lated in the newspapers were not in 
ti,e least exaggerated. Never In ail 
hia life had he witnessed such a scene
of destruction.

nut of a population of six thousand 
S0„: . there are 123 people left with
homes standing.

shelter except. for, the tents that 
been supplied and a few small 

sl acks that are being rapidly rushed 
The relief work was splendid, and 

ail are working with tremendous en- 
Everyone, from miners to clergy- 
have spent all their time in re-

r "iii Linen Huckaback, fringed. Regular 40c each. Sale.....................
Linen Huckaback, extra size. Regular.50e each. Sale .... ....
Unbleached Linen Turkish. Regular 50c each. Sale .........................
Unbleached Roller. Regular 45c-each. Sale ....................................... .....
Unbleached Roller, three yards long. Regular 60c each. Sale ..., 

^ Bleached Turkish. Regular 65c each- Sale 
Bleached Turkish. Regular 75c each. Sale 
Bleached Turkish. Re 
Bleached Linen Turkis 
Bath Mats. Regular $1.00 eac

$ .25
.35
.35
.30 rWashington, Aug. 11.—Mohmed All 

Bey, the Turkish minister to the U.S., 
today admitted that he had received 
a message from his government re
calling him from his post here, 
recall did not come as a great sur
prise to the minister, as in view of 
the changed conditions in Turkey it 
was to be expected.

Mundji Bey, consul-general of Tur
key in New York, has been appointed 
charge d'affaires here, pending the ar
rival of a new minister from Turkey, 
and is expected to arrive here to
morrow.

It is significant that the recall of 
Mohmed All Bey, and the appointment 
of Mundji Bey as charge d'affaires 
foflow close upon the heels of an at
tack niade upon Izzet JPasha, father 
of the retiring minister, by the latter. 
Mohmed Bey today authorized the 
Associated Press to make a general 
denial to these charges, laying parti
cular stress upon the accusation that 
he was involved in the Armenian mas
sacres.

“Izzet Pasha^was not the instigator 
of the Armenian massacres,” 
through his interpreter,

. not have been, for at the time of the 
massacres he was not in a political 
position, being president of the com
mercial
which included in its membership 
Europeans and Turks.
Pasha resigned that position after six 
years, in order to enter the council 
of the Sultan, his retirement was 
hailed with regret by the members of 
the tribunal. If he had been a 'graf
ter,' as has been declared, he would 
not have been-held in such high 
teem.”

.40

.45 f

I
AH the others haVe .50His

gular 85c each. Sale 
ih. Regular $1.25 

:n. Sale ..
Bath Mats. Regular $1.25 each. Sale .
Bleached Turkish Bath Sheets. Regular $2.00 each. Sale

.60have
each. Sale .95up .75

.904_.trgy
1::- il.
keying the sufferers, and now the peo
ple are beginning to forget their 
trouble. ' '

"The beauty of the whole thing, 
however,” Mr. Peters continued, “is 
that there has not been a single case 
of intoxication since the fire.

there do not admit liquor at all, 
and so there is none used. There was 
a large consignment on the way, but 
the consignee does not want it deliv
ered until after the town is in a set
tled condition and conditions are once 
again proper.

"Apart from the liquor there Is1 no 
lawlessness, not a theft or a breach 
of the law having been reported. The 
police are well organized, and are us
ing a tent for the station. Cells are 
not required, as there ate no prisoners 
to use them.

"The people are all being well fed, 
and there is no fear of shortage of food. 
Among the towns which helped greatly 
Cranbro’ok comes first, but' it- is hard

discriminate., , Cranbrook -----
worked Incessantly to help the people, 
and has given unsparingly of time and 
money that they might not suffer."..

Talking of the rescue work, J(r. 
Peters related a story of heroism of 
the engineer of the first train that 
went but. ■

“Al]- the women and children- in the 
town tbâ* could be found were* put into 
the train of box cars that was gathered 
from the yards. The sigftal was given 
to start, but the engineer remembered 
that his own wife and phild were per
haps in gieat need. He ran round the 
train shouting her name, but got no 
response. Finding that his search was 
unavailing he sadly gave up, declaring 
that he must save those who were in

**
The difficulties of running trains on 

account of twisted rails were also ex
plained by Mr. Peters, who was pleased 
to say that the company had been able 
to run fve train loads of people to 
safety. Regarding the company's loss, 
Mr. Peters stated be could not make an 
estimate, bultdoubted if the estimate 
of $500,000 already made would cover it.

In conclusion, Mr. Peters said that 
the pay day of the Crow's Nest Pass 
Coal company was on August 16, and 
on that day abopt $100,000 would be 
paid out. This money would. Be

1.60

I Don’t Forget our Tremendous Bargains in Curtains
• and Draperies /The /

l
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'Home of the Hat Beautiful*NORTHERN FlfiES
Latest Ideas in High- 

Class Exclusive 
Millinery 

Dent’s Gloves

Great Devastation Around Whitehorse 
—Hard Struggle to Save the 

Mine Buildings #he said 
and could £ .

lTniirtTUi lH.UIliiTnUTmi Morley’a HosieryVancouver, Aug.' 11.—Forest fires are 
sweeping the country back of White
horse- and along the river in the Vi
cinity of the town, according to mail 
adviees from the North. Property 
owners of the vicinity are out fighting 
the fires, and making every effort to 

their buildings and other equlp-

Government Street, Victoria, B. G TI 1an organizationtribunal,
hasto When Izzet

save 
ment.

Around the Copper King and the 
Arctic Chief mines the fire was raging 
two or three days ago, and the buldings 
on the claims were saved only after 
a desperate battle.

Capt. Williams, of the steamer Daw
son, which arrived last night, brought 
the news regarding the fires. He re-' 
ports- also that the fires were sweep
ing a portion of the country along Lake 
Labarge.

These are the first forest fires of 
Constantinople, informing him that he consequence reported in the southern 
had been appointed charge d’affaires end of the territory 
at Washington.— The -eepsul gïtieSl at- jlt&ober of men, demie 

made arrangements to depart for this spring 
capitaf -Yonight, In company * with their camp 

Sidky Bey, second secretary of the 
Washington legation, who is now in 
this city. The charge stated, however, 
that he would probably return to New 
Fork tomorrow, as, for the present, he 
is to continue his duties as consul gen
eral here.

The charge d’affaires said it was be
lieved that Izzet Pasha, former sec
retary to the Sultan, was a fugitive in' 
this country, arid now in hiding at 
the Turkish legation in Washington. It 
Mundji Bey were to find the missing 
Pasha, -it is believed that he would 
endeavor to secure the Pasha’s extra
dition, on the grounds of violating the 
United States laws, in entering the 
country an alleged polygamist.

saying that he wanted to see the color 
of the defendant’s money, character
izing the conduct of /the defendant in 
connection with the whole transaction 
in the strongest terms. He also .cited 
authorities to show $h 
"he proposed <was in coi 
the usual practice, as-' he was willing 
to give bis undertaking, and, it neces
sary, security, for the repayment of 
the money if thé defendant won in the 
higher court. Mr. Taylor quoted ah 
unanimous judgment of the court of 
appeal in England In which Lord 
Esher, M.R., and Llndley and Lopes, 
L.JJ-, held that, there was and could 
be « #o- general practice in sueh mat-, 
tors, but that the court should in each» 
case exercise its discretion -in- accord
ance with the circumstances of , the 
case.

Chief Justice Huuter eventually took 
the matter under advisement, saying 
that he would notify the registrar of. 
his decision:

In the cases of Gillespie vs. Dahack 
and Gillespie vs. Constandine, in which 
the executor of the Walkem estate is 
seeking to foreclose on two mortgages 
which are many years over due, Wm. 
G. Moresby made application tor sub
stituted service. He read affidavits to 
the effect that every effort to effect 
personal service had been made, but 
that the defendants, apparently, had 
left the country years before. \ The 
order was granted.

The adjourned application of B. V. 
Bodwell, K.C., for a stay of execution 
in the Star vs. White mining case 
•came up again, but although both 
parties were willing to have the mat
ter heard by him, the chief justice 
ordered the papers sent to the Van
couver registry so that the matter' 
might come before Mr. Justice Morri
son. a member of the court which had 
given the judgment in question. S. S. 
Taylor, K.C., counsel tor the plaintiff, 
had wired that he would like the mat
ter. adjourned until be could argue the 
case in person, so bis lordship thought 
the reference would cause no extra

CHARGES OF FRAUD 
MADE IN CHAMDERS

Av *

We’re Handing Out 
Dollars

at the course 
nsonance with

es-

New, York, Aug,. 11.—Mundji Bey, 
Turkish consul general at this port, 
and an ardent adherent, of the Turkish 
constitutional party known as the 
Young Turks, today received a cable
gram from the Imperial government at

Application For Stay of Execu
tion Reveall Complicated 

Stateof'Affairs
isince the 1 

dpwn the rl 
In small boats and allow 
fires to do damage.- Ev 

then the fires did not extend so far 
south as in this case.

aree
ri-vfcr
>w*d
3v|n

The meet important civil application 
in chambers yesterday was' that of J.
W. Taylor, K.Cltor a1 stay of execu
tion pending appeal In the case of Lily 
Bros. & Co. vs.’ Jolmston, the plaintiffs 
being a Seattle firm, and the defen
dant .a well known Nanaimo man of 
business. J. A. .Russel, of- Vancou
ver, appeared for the plaintiffs and 
charges of fraud were freely bandied 
to and fro, causing the chief justice 
to remark to Mr. Taylor:

"If all what you say about this case 
Is true, it stinks worse than the fish.”
'The action is for a sum of money 

paid for fish some of which are al
leged never to have been delivered.

From the remarks of counsel during 
the argument it appears that the Se
attle firm bought a large quantity of 
fish on consignment to Japan from 
the Johnston Fisheries company and 
the defendant, though the latter claims 
he had nothing to do with the trans
action in his personal capacity, though 
he holds shares in the fishéries 
pany. Mr. Russel charged that the de
fendants had fraudulently cooked the 
bills1 of lading in i prder to obtain a 
larger sum of money, and that the fish 
paid for was to a large extent never 
sent. The defendants deny this, and 
the defendant Johnston further claims 
he knew nothing of the transaction, 
which was carried out by the company.

Anyhow the Seattle firm brought 
suit in Seattle and obtained a judg
ment, and then sued in this province delay, 
on the judgment. The defendant John
ston swore that he had bad no notice 
of thé Seattle action, and it turned 
out that a Seattle lawyer, whom tut 
had been in the habit of employing in 
other matters, accepted service with
out instructions. On this showing, Mr.
Justice Martin, before whom the case 
was brought, allowed the statement of 
claim to be amended, and the action 
to be tried over again on the merits.

Part of the evidence for the plain
tiff consisted of an acceptance, alleged 
to have been sent both-to Johnston and 
the company, a carbon copy of which 
was used in the Seattle trial and was' 
on file in the Seattle court house. When 
sent for, for the purposes of this suit, 
there appeared, according to the de
fendants’ counsel, to be signs of era
sure on the document, Mr. Johnston’s 
name, it was claimed, having been 
subsequently written In with a slight
ly different typewriter to that used for 
the body of the document. The docu
ments iu the case had been,taken from 
the files of the Seattle courthouse 
for five days and were still missing 
when the defendants’ solicitor went to 
Seattle to examine them, and the de
fendant charges that the document was 
fraudulently altered during that time.
This Mr. Russel vehemently denied 
yesterday. He said that it had not 
been altered at all, and that If it hkd 
it must have been altered before the 
original trial In Seattle and .not dur
ing the five days referred to.

Upon the conclusion of the 
Justice Martin reserved judgment, 
finally giving: his decision at the end 
of June. Defendant’s counsel claims 
that he did not know that the judg-- 
ment was to be, delivered, although 
notice was given to the Vancouver 
registrar, and so had no opportunity 
to ask for stay of execution pending 
appeal at the time, according to thé 
usual practice.

When they found out, Mr. Taylor 
posted up to the chief justice’s sum
mer home at Shawntgan lake and se
cured a temporary stay pending ar
gument, which came on yesterday 
morning.

Mr. Taylor offered to pay the costs 
of the plaintiff’»1 solicitor on an under
taking that they would be repaid if 
he were successful before the court 
of appeal, and to give security satis
factory to'the registrar for the amount 
of the judgment, which was $12,000.
Mr. Russel would have none of this,

once
-the

If there’s any difference between handing a man $5.00 
and selling him one of our Aw and handsome $30.00 suits 

that are cheap at $20.00 for $15.00, we fail to see it. That’s 

what we are doing here these days, handing back money on 

every sale we make.

It's our Mid Summer Clearance Sale and every buyer 
receives a benefit.-

WORKMEN INJURED
V

Collapse of Floors in Vanoouvsr Build
ing in Course of Erectl.on Buries 

Mon in the Debris

Vancouver, Aug. ll.^-Two floors of a 
building being erected at the corner of 
Pender street and Westminster avenue 
collapsed this morning, carrying six 
workmen with them, fortunately not to 
death. They' were all, however, seri
ously burised and out 

One of the men. déscriblng’tBe acci
dent, said: “Without any- apparent 
warning, the whole inside work at the 
corner gave Way, and in .a moment the 
woodwork was turning a somersault in 
the air, burying the workmen in the 
debris. It happened so suddenly that 
it was over before we realized what 
had happened."

It appears that the ground floor beam 
first broke under the weight of an ex
traordinary large amount of mortar, 
which had been mixed for the work of 
the day. With this support gone, the 
framework of the upper floors had 
nothing to rest upon, and broke off at 

partitions, bringing down the whole 
section. The walls of the building 
about the point of the collapse are 
thought to be uninjured to any great 
extent.

thought, buy food for the «majority, 
and after that day supplies wmild have 
to be purchased by them. 1

KING AND EMPEROR 
HAVE FRIENDLY TALK

Arc You Getting Your Share ?FERNIE REFUGEES
Two Families Get Shelter at Vancou

ver-Terminal City Generous 
With Relief Funds

oom-
If you’re not, the fault is not ours. Come, see the crlowd of ., 

pleased buyers that attend our sale daily. ?
German Reports State That 

King Edward is to Visit 
Berlin

Vancouver, Aug. 11.—Among the 
refugees who are in .Vancouver after 
the disastrous fire at Fernie are the 
two families of James Stephens and 
Andrew Marshall. They are being 
taken care of at the detention sheds 
of the C.P.R. When the Canadian Pa
cific Railway company offered to 
transport any sufferers from the recent 
conflagration some of these desired to 
go to Manitoba and the prairies and 
share in the harvest occupations of the 
time of year. The families noted pre
ferred to come to Vancouver and are 
accordingly here. Mr. Stephens has a 
wife and five small children with him 
and the “Marshalls have three small 
ones in their family.

The Fernie relief authorities want 
cash in the form of relief and Mayor 
Bethune yesterday received, .the fol
lowing telegram from- Mayor Tuttle 
of the unfortunate town'.

“Situation well in hand. Money 
could be well used.”

The relief fund of the Vancouver 
City Hall already. aggregate 
with additional subscriptions

3Fit-Reform WardrpbeCronberg, Aug. 11.—King Edward ar
rived here at 9 o’clock and was met 
at the station by Emperor William and 
his suite. The King and Emperor kiss
ed ■ each other on both cheeks and in 
the most cordial manner. After the 
monarchs had been introduced to each 
other’s suites, the King and Emperor 
entered an open automobile and were 
driven to the Friedrichshof 
where they had a long talk 
lunch. ^

Sir , Charles Hardinge, representing 
the British foreign office, Baron Von 
Janlsch, of the German foreign 
fice, and Sir Frederick Lascelles, the 
British ambassador to Germany, also 
had a long conversation together.

The King and the Emperpr contin
ued their private talk after lunch. It 
is affirmed, however, by both British 
and German officials that no actual 
proposals of any sort are under con
sideration. The,value of the meeting 
in the political sense is in the frank 
talking over of the European situation 
by King Edward and Emperor William 
and representatives of British and 
German foreign offices.

King Edward left tonight for Ischl. 
Austria, after a state dinner at the 
castle, at which besides the Emperor 
and King, Prince and Princess Fried
rich Karl of Hesse; the Crown- Prin
cess of Greece and the principal per
sonages of their suites were present.

Emperor William during the day held 
a lengthy conference with Sir Charles 
Hardinge.

Berlin, Aug. 11.—The Tageblatt’s 
Cronberg correspondent says that it 
was agreed between the Emperor and 
King, that King Edward should pay 
a state visit to Berlin early in 1909, 
accompanied by Queen Alexandra. The 
correspondent also declares that the 
sovereigns discussed the Turkish sit
uation, with most satisfactory results.

The Tageblatt today says it -shares 
the view of London newspapers that 
King Edward and Emperor William 
have discussed the question of naval 
programmes at Cronberg.

the ■s
'The application for a final order of 

foreclosure in the case of Anderson vs. 
Noye was again adjourned. This was 
caused by the appearance ih the case 
of A. P. Luxton, K.C. It appears that 
when Noye mortgaged the land in 
question he held the ground under a 
deed from the E. & N. which express
ly reserved the coal. Later he ob
tained a deed under the Settlers Rights 
act granting the coal, and H. G. Bar
nard, K.C., for Noye, asked that the 
order of foreclosure should also reserve 
the coal. Sydney Child, solicitor for 
Anderson, opposed this and last^week 
the chief justice adjourned the mat
ter for a week to give Mr. Barnard, 
who had only just been instructed, time 
to look into the authorities, his lord- 
ship considering it an important mat
ter. Yesterday Mr. Luxton, who in the 
meantime had learned what was go
ing on, appeared on behalf of the E. 
& N, who claim the coal. He said 
that a suit was pending with regard to 
the ownership of the coal and he 
wanted to see that hie clients’ rights 
were riot prejudiced pending the set
tlement of this litigation.

B. E. Wootton, who appeared yester
day as counsel with Mr. Child, opposed 
any further delay, saying that the-mat
ter had been settled when Mr. Justice 
Clement made the .-order nisi of fore
closure and that his decision should 
not now be reopened. Mr. Barnard 
said that it was- a question of how the 
order then made should be carried out. 
His lordship held that the point, now 
to issue had not been settled by Judge 
Clement, and remarked, amid general 
laughter, that it was merely a "nickel 
In the Slot” order. The matter-'was 
adjourned for a week.

?!

Government street1301

FOREST FIRES RAGE
castle,
before Gfreat Ravages Among the Timber in 

Parte of Washington and Ore
gon States TOTAL COAST PACK 

OF SOCKEYE SALMON
MRS. CAMPBELL

Chiropodist,of- Spokane,
in the Lake Coeur d’Alene country, 
seventy miles east of Spokane, which 
were supposed to be under control a 
few days ago, have taken a fresh 
start, .and (the flames are spreading 
to all directions; caused by the heavy 
winds. The large timber \ owners are 
sending all the men possible to fight 
the flames. The damage is said to be 
already immense. No towns are in 
danger todgy.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 11.—A summons 
came Jest ni'ght from Prtaevllle, Ore
gon, (or a coacl^t&d of fire-fighters 
to combat the timber conflagration in 
the Paulina mountain. The seriousness 
of this blaze, which haz a fifteen mile 
front, is evidenced by the fact that 
the scene is two Hundred miles from 
Portland, the location being in the 
National fotiest.

Aug. 11.—The foreet fires Has removed to

90S FORT ST.
Estimate Made of 399,000 

Cases Turned Out Up to 
Last Saturday

PHone itm.s $11,265 
through

'the Royal Bank of $150 and Carnegie 
Library of $5.10. Wilson, an express messenger, will re

cover.
The train was traveling probably at 

a speed of fifty miles an hour, when 
within two miles of Allard station it 
rounded a curve and ran into a burp
ed bridge 160 feet long. Engineer Litch 
could not see that the structure was 
cut until the train was virtually over 
the chasm, and when he did see it he 
quickly reversed the engine and threw 
-on the emergency brake,' which pre
vented all the coaches, except the 
smoker and mall csjr, from going into 
the ditch.

A relief train bearing physicians left 
this city at once for the scene, and a 
wrecking train was made up and is 
now at work clearing the track. The 
dead, together with the injured, were 
brought to Glendive, and are now be
ing cared for.

The dead are: A. B. Matthews, fire
man, Dickinson, N.D.; and ah unknown 
tramp.

The most seriously injured are: C. 
D. Litch, engineer; J. R. Wilson, mes
senger, fatally scalded by steam, and 
H. Oliver.

HUDSON’S BAY RAILWAY Vancouver, Aug. 11.—The estimated 
total of the sockeye salmon pack of 
the Pacific coast up to Saturday last 
was 399,000 cases. This estimate was 
made in view of the belief tonong 
cannera that the fishing setwon on 
Puget Sound, Rivers Inlet said the 
Skeena river is about over.

The largest pack of sockeye salmon 
is credited to Puget Sound, with 130,- 
000 cases, while the Skeena river 
oome* a good second with 100,000 

The estimated total pack in 
British Columbia is 269,000 cases.

The estimate for the "entire coast 
sockeye pack includes all shapes. The 
Fraser river is given 68,000 cases; 
Naas 15,000 cases, River’s Inlet 60,000 
cases and outlying districts 36,000

Surveyors JBtart Out From Winnipeg to 
Survey Nelson and Churchill 

River flotitez

Ottawa, Aug. -11.—During the pres
ent season surveys are to be made of 
the route of the proposed Hudson’s 
Bay Railway, and it is hoped that a 
report thereon may be ready for pre
sentation to parliament next session, 
so that no time may be lost in getting 
the line under way. This week a party 
of a hundred men will start out from 
Winnipeg under the direction of John 
Armstrong, who has had a large ex 
perience in this class of Vork. The 
whole force will be divided into four 
parties, who will survey alternate 
routes via the Churchill and Nelson 
rivers. The -ultimate choice between 
the Nelson and Churchill river routes 
will depend upon the cost of construc
tion. climate, suitability for settlement 
and other considerations. Something

With Carbolic Aoid.
Truro. N. S„ Aug. 11.—Hannah 

Wright is dead from carbolic acid 
poisoning. The acid "is supposed to 

“ have been taken with suicidal intent.

.cases.
case Mr.

Touched Live WTf-e.
Toronto. Aug. 11.—Duncan Lamondei 

a lineman, employed by the Bell Tele
phone "company,- was electrocuted by a 
live wire at the corner of Queen street 
and Wynne avenue at noon today. He 
was adjusting the wires. He leaves a 
widow and two children.

%BRITISH PATENT ACT
N. P. TRAIN WRECKColonial Inventions Ars Affected By 

the Manufacture Clause, the 
Same as Forsignsrs

North Coast Limited Rune Into Burn
ing Bridge In Vicinity of Glen- 

dive, Montana

depends, too, on the improvements 
which, would hue to be made- to. the 
terminal harbor/on Hudson’s - Bay, and

|Foul Play Feared. 
Wellington, Ont., Aug. 11.—Charles 

Warner of the Wamer-Gibson com
pany, is missing, and foul play Is

Typographical Union.'
Boston, Aug. 11.—Favorable action 

on the appointment of a committee to 
investigate, report and remedy, if pos
sible. the ravages of .tuberculosis, in 
so far as it vitally affects the members 

ej-et the organization, and the defeat of 
the proposition for a convention every 
five years instead of annually, were, 
the features today of the meeting of 
the International Typographical union.

Montreal, Aug. 11.—A London epeelal 
cable Ars: There appears to be some 
misapprehension in Canada over the 
operation of the British patent act 
respecting colonial inventions. The 
main tenor of the act is that all ar
ticles patented in Great Britain shall 
also be made in the British Isles. The 
rule applies to patents originating to 
the colonies as well as in other conn- 

■ tries of the world.

CAUGHT IN MACHINERY ' the surveyors’ reports are to cover 
this phase of the question. Glendive, Mont., Aug. 11.—Northern 

Pacific train No.. 2, the North Coast 
Limited, met with a disastrous wreck 
12 miles west of Glendive last night. 
Fireman A. B. Matthews and an un
known tramp were killed and thirty 
persons injured. Few of those injured 
were eeriouatit hurt, and all but one,

Dawson, Aug. 11.—William.J. Low
rey, an oiler on the Guggenheim 
dredge No. 1 is dead as the result of 
an accident. His leg was caught in 
the roller machinery and gradually 
drawn In. The man in the pilothouse 
'■'•as the only other aboard, and the

4lpine Climbers Death Roll.
Berne, Switzerland, Aug. IV—Th 

death roll paid by Alpine climbers this 
year is a record one. In the month of 
July alone fourteen people were killed 
and two seriously injured.

Winnipeg Mayoralty. 
Winnipeg, Aug, 11.—Mayor Ashdown 

has decided to run for a third term. 
Controller Sanford Evans will oppose 
him.i
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EARLY START ON [VICTORIA STUDENT CONVENTION TALKS 
MILL DAY ROAD DROWNED IN EAST ON WATER PROBLEMS

Friday, August 14, l»o* Friday, August
: inr.

rate» In conformity with thé legisla
tion east of thé Rocky mountains, 
rather than government ownership. .

Price Ellison, M.P.P.,. spoke at 
length and warmly urged " the govern
ment to take up these enterprises 
directly, as .the security furnished by 
the land so improved was more than 
ample, and both residents of the lo
cality, the province at \large and the 
government itself through the enlarge
ment of taxation receipts would be 
Immensely benefited. He knew that 
this was the general feeling of the 

. farmers of the Okanagan Valley, and
Vernon, B.C., Aug. 11.—At the morn- the expenditure of even four or five 

ing session of the irrigation conven- mmions upon n ,, 
tion, on motion of Mr. Pooley, of Kel- mouslv beneficial
l™Vo?r?tea by Mr-W°,tenden- of bagateUe compared with the benefits 
Armstrong, it was resolved: conferred. He instanced a property

Üls °* vital importance for which as a stock range was only 
S™ *cht o” from flood» in spring and worth ,100,000, while now being im- 
toe wate?Sh^m,ehn,Ud £ /arefl.nv Proved through irrigation i| was as-
preserved, and whereas this matter hs^ « SSàFSSm toThe* ^v“°n‘
not received the attention that its ffeat cr®dlt govern-
great importance imperatively demands, ment _for„ t!?e work already done, *ap- 
the Dominion and provincial govern- Proved of their caution in committing 
ments, are urged to take immediate themselves without the fullest con- 
steps towards the protection of these sidération to assuming these works 
forests on the watersheds of all and these obligations, and trusted 
streams now or in future likely to be- that they would soon see their way 
Come available for domestic, agricul- clear to meet the strong desire of the 
tural or industrial processes, and to peoplef'of the Okanagan valley. He 
replant denuded areas at the heads spoke with great earnestness, and was 
of streams so that thé source of sup- lpudly applauded.
ply of water -for all such purposes' Mr. Robinson, of Summerland, said 

be maintained intact forever; and that property worth ,200,000 had 
f^- nreventlL be adopted through irrigation been advanced in

It Z value to two millions, and said his
in the brush gfire act Should to In- tZmcormone^InTh lderl,;g,the 
creased, and one half of Such penalty îaLlîî.ns of money in the east to reach 
should go to ‘ the-dnformer giving evi- fnfther sources of supply of water, 
dence resulting in conviction. An in- whlch theY would abandon if the gov- 
crease of the fine to ,500 for each of- eminent took up this business. If 
fence found supporters. however, they carried the project

At the convention this1 afternoon it through the people could depend on 
was moved by J. S. Dennis, and sec- It that the company would make every 
onded by Mr. Carruthers, of Kelowna: cent out of their enterprise that they 

Whereas at the first irrigation con- could possibly put in their pockets, 
vention, held at Calgary ih July, 1907, Charles Wilson, K.C., Vancouver 
attention was directed to the urgent replacèd Mr. Bennett as chairman.

enactment of neces- The convention begins excursloning 
in Rrithîh r^lf.mhiJ0 exlStl?J law on Thursday. The delegates will
of water fér Tmlt» t0 the Use take a drlve tomorrow over the Grey
the present difficulties in extending™ GreTIn"^tte^sTev^
rlgation developments; and whereas L?iv*GreyV In Yalley-
this convention notes with pleasure the Y1 1 be * ba^(luet J*1 the evening, a 
statement - of the chief commissioner steamer triP down the Okanagan lake 
of lands and works that the govern- on Thursday and will possibly hold a 
ment of this -province - is now giving meeting on board. The delegates re
consideration to. the matter of amend- tjum to their homes on Saturday, 
ing the existing law to remove these At {he evening session the con- 
difficulties. veption recommended that the pro-

Therefore it is resolved that in the vlncial government create water muni- 
opinion of this convention the most cipalities. The Dominion and provin- 
MffeiL«iieed ,of the province today is cial governments were again urged to 

e and cornPre~ make topographical and hydrographi- of water 8uÙDlf?orYrr ^Hh6 sourcaa =al surveys, as had been done ^nthe 
used to theirPfullLt evtfnî^n 5® Prairies, in order to ascertain the
ing Irrigation development; aSd^thit t6nt„ wate.rshcds- amount of water 
end the government should In proper available and quantity .of Irrigable 
legislation make provisions which will la5£8, , ,,,
clear all streams of existing records The Provinciàl government was fur- 
that are not being, used, provide for ther recornn>ende'l to provide In Its 
careful and systematic gauging of all Pr0P°se<l legislation at next ‘session 
sources of supply for the storage of adequate protection for owners of 
flood water on a bawls which will pro- stored water in conveying the same to 
tect those constructing expensive lands.
works’ necessary to? conserve this A motion in favor of the government 
water, and provlAe thé heeded staff of ownership of irrigation workg was lost 
competent government officials to ad- by a vpte of 20 to 26. 
mwL8‘erJ.heJa^ant:r 11 *3 enacted- The Okanagan Lake excursion lasts 

U.ltdm 5late,d that h« and until Saturday, 
the government were quite prepared to' T ,,
consider every proposition submitted, Lethbridge, Alta., was chosen as the 
to them for Improvement of the act next Place of meeting. Governor Bul- 
ln order to facilitate irrigation enter- yea- of Alberta, was chosen honorary 
prises with a perfectly open and friend- President; J. S. Dennis, Calgary, presi- 
ly mind,. but he-pointed out that If dent; .Hon. F. J. Fulton, first vice- 
they took up the conservation of water President; D. ,L. Naismith, Calgary, 
for these purposes-««(govern ment, pro- second vice-president

DeMis^nhls'^rfcaP11 trall> J.V“h ^ ^^krîey^^venSÎ, ^lero^^was 

W ravo^gh,8gPorvleVr^ ^Xrtf ?hrrX=. WhlnS ln Baylls" pond

INCURABLEBlack Remark
able for 
richness Wind Mills; ' HEARTy

Watch Work Will Commence Next 
Month—Grades Cut Down 

Materially

-Louis Chamberlain Victim of Protection of Forests and Re- 
Boating Accident on Con

necticut River
and ANDgulation of Water Supply 

Discussed
DEATH
TIME.bookam tom

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.

m RedJacketPumps Entirely Cored by “I
The new roadway, connecting Vic

toria with the Mill Bay district, will be 
completed early next year, providing 
the present plans are carried through 
as proposed. Yesterday the last mem- 

« hers of the survey party which, under 
the supervision of Dennis Harris, have 
spent the most of the summer over 
the contemplated route, returned and 

• the preliminary -work'now is complete. 
It is announced that active construc
tion from Goldstream 
coast terminus of ■ the thoroughfare 

.will, commence .about the 1st. of. next 
month.

While enjoying a vacation at Woods- 
ville. New Hampshire, after having 
graduated with high honors from the 

iWyEngland Conservatory of Music, 
üéted nCar Boston, Louis Chamber- 

lain, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Seth 
Chamberlain, of this city, was drown
ed while boating on the Connecticut 
river.
ceived last evening by a brother, H. 
Chamberlain, an employee at Pem
berton & Son’s real estate agency. 
The parents of the deceased left some 
weeks ago for the purpose of joining 
their son and accompanying him on 
his return to Victoria—a fact which 
adds to the sadness of the unfortunate 
occurrence. The last information re
ceived is to the effect that the body 
had not been recovered.

Louis Chamberlain was 22 years of 
age, and although born ln Oakland, 
Cal., he was brought up here, attend
ing the local schools, prior to going 
east to take a special course ln music. 
In hi» later studies he hid won for 
himself many laurels and finally, but 
a few weeks ago, it was announced 
that he had completed his college 
career by graduation V, with honors. 
Immediately after he left on a short 
holiday intending afterwards to spend 
some months at home.
Stated, while sojourning at Woods - 
ville that he was the victim of the 
accident which resulted ln his death.

The Grotto saloon, of which the pro
prietor Is Mr. Chamberlain, was closed 
early last evening, as a mark of -re
spect for the memory of the deceased.

“So Easy to Fix”

For Sale by
“Gentlemen,—The da

are not all past and 
' ■ i recovery, fror 

death, is pra 
from

dertaklngs so enor- 
would be a mere2287
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Speers 
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IN COLLISION
The sad intelligence was re-

and the east

ViIt is hopesi to have at least 
two miles along the banks of the 
Saanich inlet and some six miles from 
Mill Bay finished before the wet 
weather sets in and renders thé cessa
tion* of 'operations- necessary. ■

Those who have been engaged In 
surveying report that the project, 
which was considered Impracticable 
by 'some, is not only possible but that 
It will .open .up . a. district, beautiful 
scenlcally and rich agriculturally. The 
gradé will be cut dbW'n so as to 
der it easy traveling for horses or

Weir Line Steamer Last Here' SeTookeChmeToniyr,fa™Lrtraveryld 

in June-Chartered By wnhtretmmcuTtybu!S;

Wfltprhnuco new route W1H be comparatively levelvv<2l.ci lluuoc ■ • there being no more than a Steven per
cent, grade at any point

It is reported that some of the pro
perty owners' through" whose holdings 
the line of survey has been drawn 
have signified their intention of de
manding heavy recompense for the 
right-of-way which will be required. 
In view of the fact that the rodd will 
render it comparatively easy for these 
ranchers' to reach the city, both short- 

_ -, , enlng the distance and doing away
Both steamships were compelled to with the annoying bills, it is thought 

put back to the Japanese port in a that* no trouble will be experienced ln 
damaged, condition. The Weir line reaching an amicable.agreement. Lo- 
steamshlp, which has been operated cal automobiltits express themselves 
by Frank Waterhouse, in conjunction as exceedingly pleased at the expedi- 
wlth the Boston line steamships, Tre- ii°us manner in which the UUdertak- 
mont and Shawmut, between Manila, lag ,a being carried through and pre- 
Victoria and Puget Sound ports, was diet that the opening up of the east 
bound to this port when the disaster S°Sst of Vancouver island to them and 
occurred. fellow enthusiasts, thus placing an-

The steamship Suveric, of the Weir fJm6F b<?v-U<l»ve at thelr disposal,
line, is in command of Capt. O. N. mr than itis ?o Ô^tHMenmS^LP°PU' 
Shottori, a young man, who has al- than 11 13 to outsld® motorists, 
ready made his mark in the shipping 
world, having been the hero' of thte 
incident in which he worked the ship 
Trafalgar single-handed into an Aus
tralian port when but a youth, and 
with the other officers disabled by ill- 

The Suveric was here in June 
and entered the drydock June 2, leav
ing it June 4, and holds the record 
for being the largest steamer ever 
docked here.

Her last voyage td this port was 
an eventful- one, for though punctuated 
by protracted delays, she yet made a 
profitable run of it all. While docked 
at Tacoma, on her last vipit here, the 
Chinese crew attacked the night 
watchman and a serious riot followed, 
a number bejjng wounded.

The Numantia is a steel

Note the Variety in Our Fruit 
MenuSteamer Suveric Bound to This 

Port Damaged By the “ • 
Numantia

my so

If you want the finest fruit, send to us. We endeavor to 
supply the best, domestic or foreign, at lowest market prices. 
Fresh Plums, blue, green or red, per basket
Pears, 3 lbs.................. ........................................
Apples, 3 lbs.......... ................................... ..
Bananas, per dozen..........................................
Grapes, per lb.......................................................
Oranges, per dozen..........................................
Lemons, per dozen...........................................
Grape Fruit, per dozen......................................
Peaches, per lb........................ ..................
Nutmeg Melons, each, 10c and....................
Water Melons, each, 25c, 35c, 40c and........
Pineapples, each, 40c and..............................
Cherries, per lb., 15c and............ ....................

OFF THE JAPANESE COAST 40c
ren- 25c

: SOC
I)C
35C
25cIt was, as $1.00

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
Cable advices from Shlmoneseki, 

Japan, announce that the Weir line 
steamship Suveric has been in colli
sion with the Hamburg-American line 
steamship Numantia, in the Straits of 
Shlmoneseki, just off the town of the 
same name.

IOC

15c
had what we 

Indigestion50c
50c
20C

hX:t There

NO FEAR OF EPIDEMIC 
IN TOWN OF FERNIE DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY

Up-to-Date Grocers, 1317 Government Street 
Tels. : 52, 1052 and 1590:

Board of Health Emphatically 
Contradicts Alarmist Re

ports Circulated

;

and Senkler. It was rumored today 
that Mr. Senkler might retire, or 
rather, as he has never sought the 
nomination, that his friends might not 
press his clal 
nomination of Mr. Mclnnes would be 
a certainty, as It ls conceded that oth
er possible comp*etitors for the Liberal 
honors have really no chance of 
cess worthy of consideration.

On Thursday night the executive of 
the two Liberal clubs will confer and 
fix an early date for the nomination 
meeting.

W. W. B. MdNNES MAY 
BE LIBERAL CHOICE

umu
(Form I

Certificate of Im 
HOTici

Jennie Fractional Mini 
ate in the Victoria 
on Bugaboo Dreek, I

ex-

MtmSTERS GO NORTH As -alarmist telegrams regarding the 
possibility of an epidemic at Fernie 

Young, continue to be sent out, chlfcfly from 
Vancouver, the provincial health 
thorltles wish it to be distinctly under- 

I stood by the public,that there is noth
ing in the situation which affords the 
slightest grounds for such reports.

The board of health has two com
petent officials on the ground in the 
persons of Drs. Bonnell and Corsan. 
These gentlemen were, as a p 
tionary measure, sent the fulle 
structldns .Immediately 
conflagration became known, and if 
any untoward developments had taken 
place they would have so reported to 
the board. Thus In the complete ab
sence of any such reports the board 
fpels justified in asserting that there 
is no cause for alarm. ,

„hmiV The press reports of thf., disaster, 
about stated that there were a, couplé of 

small pox patients who half to be 
moved, and accordingly Dr. Fagan im
mediately. expressed 150 vaccine points 
to the -health officers at Fernie In 
case they should be wanted, though It 
now appears that this measure was in 
fact an excess of .precaution as they 
do not appear to have béèn needed.

With a splendid water supply un
harmed by the fire, and with the sani
tary regulations which have been put 
in force, there does not appear to be 
any danger, of an epidemic of 
kind.

In that event thems.
Hons. W. j. Bowser and DiS 

With A. E. McPhillips, to Make 
Tour

au-
Wagers Are Made on His 

Chance for Nomination in 
Vancouver

sue.ness. (From Wednesday's Daily)
Hon. W. J. Bowser, attorney-general. 

Dr. the Hon. E. R. Young, minister of 
education, and A. E. McPhillips, K.C., 
M.P.P. for the Islands, will sail north 
on Saturday evening next on a visit to 
the Queen Charlotte islands and at 
Prince Rupert. They will visit Jed- 
way, Prince Rupert, Port Simpson and 
Port Essington in all probability and 
In several places meetings will be ad- 
drèsed.

Mr. Bowser expects to get a first 
hand acquaintance of the needs of thé 
district from a police, and Dr. Yount 
from an educational standpoint 

The party wMI be absent for 
ten days.

TAKE NOTICE that 
Free Miner’s Certifie 
acting for myself and 
N. Anderson, Free M 
No. B22833, Intend, 1 
date hereof, to apply t 
corder for a Certifie» 
ments, for the purpose 
Crown Grant of th 

'And further take no 
under section, 37. mus 
before the issuance of 1 
Improvements.

Dated this 29th da; 
1908.

recau- 
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the fact Of the
Vancouver, Aug. 11.—Wagers are 

being made today that W. W. B. Mc- 
Innes will be the Liberal candidate in
Vancouver* city at the next • federal Heavy Rain Comes to Relief of Crow’s 
election. Nest Pass District—No More

Just what basis there is for this be- Danger to Michel
lief among the betting men is difficult Michel, Aug. 11.—Heavy rain began 

as according to some to fàll early this afternoon, effectually 
Liberals it is almost certain that the putting out the fires that were «tiii

tûk dange* <*>*&#*& being ee*.-titre by 
?^US-r °Plnlon ^hat thè forest fires, since all the mountain 

fight for the Liberal nomination now .sides have been cleared of timber bv 
lies entirely between Messrs Mclnnes the recent fires.

FIRES ARE DAMPED
e

screw
freighter of 4,371 tons and was built 
by W. Grey & Co., of West Hartle- 
pqol, for the Hamburg-American line 
In 1901.

Both the vessels are modern freight
ers of the best type.

„Cùrri»,j
Beacon mu Pause,

DISTINGUISHED NAVAL 
OFFICER IN VICTORIA

Select" High-Class B 
for BOYS of 8 to 15 y 
of well-appointed Genl 
lovely BEACON HILL 
limited. Outdoor epon 
Business Life or Prof 
slty Examinations. 1 
strictly 
AJ4S.

• Principal, J. W.

I
Tenders for Sea Wall.

The city is calling for tenders for 
the supply and placing of piles along 
that portion of the shore line at Ross 
Bay cemetery, where a retaining wall 
will be built to stop the steady wear
ing-away of the bank. Tenders must 
noon by 4 °’clock next Monday after-

\

moderate. L.

Here Is Your Chance
K Admiral of the Fleet, Sir James 

Erskine, Revisits This any TJieSpri
£USL

City A

OPEN AIR FETE OF 
DAUGHTERS OF PITY Î&Revisiting Victoria after fifty-five 

years, admiral of the fleet, Sir James 
E. Erskine, arrived in the city-yester
day, accompanied by Lady Erskine and 
Miss Erskine. They will spend a con
siderable time in Victoria and British 
Columbia, sailing from here for the 
Orient early the forthcoming October.

Leisurely and quietly,, as befit 
who, though still on the active list, 
has yet seen the greater part of his 
years of active service. Sir James, ac
companied by his wife and daughter, 
are touring the world, “globe-trotting” 
as he himself expressed It Opt of 
somewhat beaten paths they have ta
ken their way, for they arrived here 
from the south after circumnavigating 
the South American • coast, going via 
the straits of Magellan, duplicating 
passage of the United States Atlantic 
squadron as far as they have gone.

They have enjoyed their trip im
mensely, though Sir James has some
what missed his English papers and 
has become out-of-touch with the news 
of the minute ln the home country. 
He heard en route that there had been 
a submarine disaster in the English 
navy but could obtain no details of it 
until he reached Victoria. He was 
greatly relieved to find that while the 
consequences might have been serious, 
it could hardly deserve the title “dis
aster.” But it served to emphasize 
one of the slight inconveniences of 
forsaking the beaten paths.

He was astounded at the changes 
which he noticed ln Seattle, Pugot 
Sound, and though the Colonist re
porter encountered him just after land
ing from the Chippewa, he was already 
wondering at the changes which he 
could observe In Victoria ln the short 
walk between the Chippewa landing 
and the Empress hotel. He 
prised,and delighted. 1

"Why,” he remarked, “when I was 
here last, in 1868, there were but three 
white residents at Esquimalt and there 
wasn’t even a road between that sta
tion and Victoria. But I can still re
member the Indian chief, King Freezy.
I bought a salmon from him for a but
ton from my middy’s jumper—and a 
fine salmon It was.”

Then the admiral became the inter
viewer, and refusing—as. still upqn the 
active list—to talk about the British 
navy, or any other navy, he showered 
qdestions with regard to the develop
ment of the island and of British Co
lumbia generally, upon the reporter.

i

LOCAL HORSE SHOW
VANVOUVER, B.I

Forty Entries From Seattle Se
cured For the Provincial 

Exhibition

Arion Club's Concert and Other 
Features Greatly Enjoyed 
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Leather Bound

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
After visiting Seattle and other 

Sound cities, J. A. Smart, secretary of 
the British Columbia Agricultural 
soclation, returned yesterday. He 
away on business In connection with 
the provincial exhibition which will be 
held ln Victoria next month. The gen
eral Interest in the approaching 
position apparent In all circles, Mr. 
Smart stated, was most gratifying.

While ln Seattle the secretary visit
ed a few of the prominent horsemen 
and personally explained the endeavor 
that is being made to make the,horse 
show at the exhibition one of lté prin
cipal features. He told them of the 
commodious pavlUBh that is being 
erpeted, of ' the compétent English 
judge who has .« been appointed, and 
ofitlined the methods that would be 
pursued in order to ensure the obtain
ing of public support. As a result he 
secured the promise of no less than 
forty entries, which, although they 
have hot been formally submitted, may 
be accepted as assured. These, with 
the many competitors from other out
side points, Mr. Smart believes will 
give the local show a larger and, per
haps, a better class of pure-bred 
equlnes than were on exhibition ln 
Vancouver on the occasion 
year’s memorable display.

Mr. Smart also

J" (From Wednesday’s Dally)
The beautiful Gdrge park formed a 

fitting' setting for the open-air fete 
given by the Daughters of Pity yester
day afternoon and evening ln aid of 
the fund being raised for the founding 
of a maternity ward at the Royal Jubi
lee hospital.

From 3 o’clock in the afternoon until 
11.30 o’clock ln the evening the park 
was thronged by many who thus 
showed their practical sympathy with 
a _most ^worthy object, and the affair 
was a success, both financially and 
from the standpoint of the pleasure- 
seeker.

1st».
H- J. 6FROTT, B.A.. 
H. A. SCRIVEN. B.. 
L. M. ROBERTS. Ore; 
H. G. SKINNER. Pit.

as-
was

the

ex-

\ kÆfiV
AND

No effort had been spared to make 
the fete what it was Intended it should 
be—one. of the moçt successful of its 
kind ever held in this city—and the 
efforts toward this end of the many 
workers who have been preparing for 
the event for many days were crowned 
with success.

The pretty Japanese gardens which 
the Daughters of Pity had arranged to 
take over for the occasion, were 
thronged. Tea was served there and 
later in the evening high tea was also 
served to the many who stayed. Ample 
refreshments of the most tempting 
character were provided, and the ice 
cream, candies and other dainties met 
with a demand which spoke well not 
only for the appetitles of the throngs, 
but also for the ability of the fair 
saleswomen who presided at the hos
pital booths. • .

The concert given by the Arion club 
in the evening attracted a large num
ber and proved a veritable musical 
treat, and was greatly appreciated. 
The collection taken- up will be devot- 
ed by the club as its contribution to 
the maternity ward fund. The illu
mination of the boats was undertakes 
by the J. B. A. A., and the 'water pra- 
sented a scene of fairyland as thé 
brightly decorated boats moved hi 
and thither across its surface, 
ball game, the maze and other amuse
ments gave the children a busy day, 
and the grownups also enjoyed the 
sports and fun. ’

a ,word’ th« fete proved a most 
enjoyable one, and those who conceived 
and executed the idea have reason to 
feel proud of the success ofTheir ef
forts in a most worthy cause.

Patent Thumb Index
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of leather going into 
best that money can 
work la the best 
can do. Any kind 
us you can rely on for 
always find the price 1 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises

was sur-of last

Interviewed_ . ■ .. ....... .. mfr
Wagner, conductor of the famous Wag
ner band, and entered into a contract 
which provides that that aggregation 
shall play here on Thursday and Fri
day of the fair week, 
gaged other notable

B.C. SADDLERY CO.,
As he has en- 
bands, among 

which is Included the local organiz
ations, there is no question that there 
wfll be sufficient musical entertain
ment.

One Year for NOTI

Eagles for Seattle.
About one hundred Eagles of the 

local Aerie will leave tomorrow morn
ing on the Princess Victoria for Seat
tle to participate in the big celebra
tion of Eagles from all over the North 
American continent. They will join in 
the monster parade to be held in the 
Sound City tomorrow. The local con
tingent will meet ln the hall tonight 
and sharp at midnight will parade to 
the boat headed by the City band and 
the St. Andrew’s society pipe band. 
The uniforms are now ready and 
be had from the secretary,
Hughes.

V RAYM0N$3.50ther
The <13 PANDOl>

Admiral of the Fleet, Sir James E. 
Erskine, K.C.B., was created admiral 
In 1897 and admiral of the fleet in 
1902. He entered the royal navy in 1852 
and visited this station on his first 
ship, the President, a 50-gun sailing 
frigate, later being transferred to the 
Monarch, a man-of-war. He was 
commodore of the Australian station 
and Naval A. D. C. to the Queen, 1884- 
86; naval lord of the admiralty, 1888; 

a „i„„„ „ commander-in-chief of the North Am-
A g*asn of iced Salada tea will be erlcan and West Indian station, 1895 

«eith. mo a* refreshing this warm and principal naval A. D. C. te thé breeze?r' A cooling 68 a summer King. 190i-J)2. Hla family seat ia Yen?
* 6Cwl68»
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New Designs
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All

GRA'Vjcan 
J. M. English Enamel 

Onyx ' 
Pan Hne of til 
Lime, Portland 

ter of Paris. Bu 
Brick, Fire Clay, 
hand.

South Africa Veteran’s Suicide.

morning after drinking. He was a na
tive of North of Scotland.

etc., etc.
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On Sale Saturday and Monday* 
August 8th and 10th r

REFRIGERATORS
SALE PRICE - <REGULAR PRICE

$40.00 
> 14.50...

12.00... 
11.00... 

10.00...

$30.00
11.00

9.00
8,00
7.00••••••«*••

We have only a few left. Don’t miss this ^chance to 
purchase a refrigerator.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phope 82. P. O. Box 683

TAX COLLECTOR AFTER STREETS COMMITTEE 
SALMON CURING PLANT RECOMMENDS WORKS

MACHINERY DOTS 
NEW PLANT UNDERWAY

BARRISTER CRITICIZES 
PROPOSED AGREEMENT VICTORIA’S OÜÀLITY STORE

II .............•.......................... ............ .......................... ' III. ■ -HP-II ■ « » IHEART TROUBLE
R, Carter Will Put Sheriff in if Will Undertake Government 

Revenue Tax is Not Paid 
Shortly

Before BuyingGives City Council His Opinion 
of Oak Bay Water Pro- 

,i posais

Will Be Fire Proof Throughout 
v^-to- Cost Twenty-Five 

Thousand

FOB DEATH » A SHOST 
TIME. Street "Improvements on 

Certain Conditions

LOOKED

GROCERIESEntirely Cured by “Prult-a-tlvee.,i t

•, ipntlemen,—The days of miracles 
not all past and I feel that my 

from what seemed

(From Tuesday's Dally)
R. Carter, the provincial revenue owners Interested contributing one- 

collector, Is having a hard time trying half the cost of the proposed improve- 
to collect the revenue tax from the ments and giving the city the requisite 
employees of Weiss' salmon curing i£nd to allow of Government street, 
plant. He yesterday summoned Wll-i between Niagara street and Toronto 
11am Adams, the manager of the plant, Btreet being widened, the city will go 
S.t1*!,?0 06 ln an fttempt to ahead wlth the work as petitioned for

blm .S6? dhe taX‘ A.dama de" by a large number of property owners 
fense was that he was merely an em- thnt nnrtinn of Government
ployee himself and the matter stoodj P ;
adjourned until Thursday, Acting Ma- str®et- F°r several months the own- 
gistrate Morphy suggesting that if the ara have been agitating that the work 
tax were not forthcoming Mr. Càrter be undertaken and the scheme of im- 
had his remedy against the plant. provement has been decided upon and 

Collector Carter testified that there referred by the owners to the council, 
were six men legularly employed at The city engineer has prepared an 
the salmon curing plant and that he estimate of the cost of the work 
had given the requisite notice. On one wmch Is set out to the following re
occasion he had seen Mr. Weiss, the port of the streets, bridges and sew- 
proprietor, who had told him that a ers committee as submitted to last 
cheque would be sent him, but he had night’s council meeting: 
not received It. 1. Re proposal for the Improvement

Mr. Adams disclaimed all responsl- 0f Government street, from Toronto
to Niagara street, petitioned for by

(From Tuesday’s Dally)
That the requirements of the citizens 

of Victoria should first receive consid
eration before the city can properly 
make any arrangement with the mu
nicipality of" Oak Bay toward furnish
ing that-section With a water supply, 
and that the draft agreement submit
ted by : Oak Bay municipality «to the 
city, and which the city is asked to 
.enter Into, is nqt only not explicit 
enough, but quite unworkable, as by 
It the city would be promising to do 
something which It has not the power 
to do, and furthermore would place the 
water users of Oak Bay in a position 
of decided advantage over thé rate
payers of Victoria, Is the gist of the 
opinion of City Barrister Taylor,’given 
to the city council.

Mr. Taylor declares that the draft 
agreement prepared by Reeve Oliver 
Is contradictory; that it provides tor 
the city exercising powers which It 
does hot possess, and Is quite contrary 
to the spirit of the Victoria Water
works act.

The draft agreement submitted by 
Reeve Oliver to the city council at 
the last meeting of the city council 
was to have come up for consideration 
at the last meeting of the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee on Fri
day evening, but it was allowed to 
stand over until last evening. In view, 
however, of the opinions given by the 

Ronald Hodson of Ottawa has been city barrister, nothing was done in the 
appointed livestock commissioner for matter, the city contenting Itself with

______ tn F m forwarding to the Oak Bay council aThe magistrate said It looked as if $7 60Q *he pro ln1C6’ ®“<:c TrB °rl 1 " copy of the city barrister’s communl-
the alien labor law was being violated ' Logan, resigned. Mr. Hodson, who Is cation.
by the proprietors of the fish curing Recommended that the petitioners now on ^ie way to Victoria to assume The dràft agreement was as follows; 
establishment, as Mr. Adams’ evidence be informed that the council Is agree- his new position, is a son of the former Draft Agreement.
would Indicate that the employees able to have the work carried out un- livestock commissioner for the Domin- ( mt. th. ____
were hired on the other side and then der the local improvement plan, the Ion, F. W. Hodson of Ottawa. Jrte is “P™™,1”"”® J**,® . . aaf. , .
sent here to work. He further re- property owners interested, in addi- thoroughly up Iff his profession ind to between th d cr,rnnr»tinn nf4 rt. rav
marked that the tax was one that must tien’to giving the land for the pur- a graduate of the Guelph Agricultural Victoria*HrfttoMCotombto riterSS.
be paid, although on the evidence be- pose of straightening the street, to college, and has a vast amount of ex- atter cal ld ^the Citv’T of thf
fore him he did not see how the de- Day half of the total cost and the perlence in hts profession. Dart. an<l the rnmnratW, the rn«tendant could be made personally ré- citv the ether half The utility of the department was and =°^oràtlon of the Dls-
sponsible, but suggested that the col- clty tb® ™. “a“ 0„ Wo . <> thoroughly proved under Mr Logan’s fig* MutoriualtiyD of tü
lector had his remedy against the Will Net De Work. regime and bis work, especially in re- whmas «Te m imirinî
plant. - 2. Re petition of John Turner and gard to milk-testing, etc., and dividing that af S}?- ^«nnnnm'^ntntirt^r?

Mr. Carter: “I have, determined to twenty-three others, desiring that the up the various districts tor the tnepec- raa„ODol If ah iS
adopt that way of collecting the tax, following streets, and portions of tion of livestock has placed the prov- hl p ^ ” ~* .^er sources from
It the money to not paid within a re£ streets be opened and gtaded, vis.: lnce in the forefront of all the different the “""MWity can P^tlcaUy
thto^citv^nd rZl'U 8h,mf ff cook, May, Oxford, Cambridge, Chap- Provinces of Canada In this connec Vom"
char»» if th» i.T if LrLMo 1 man and Linden. t Uo“- „ therein, there should be imposed on .

«*8=sas.,“ssr-hsrs "" s'.Si.ssssy.rsK
^‘weiV0 COmmUtUcate turtberwith SgftŒ a^horeugh^ system Z A«k tor Amherrt soUd leather toot- ^“t^the City hereby acknowl-

surface drainage will have to be pro- wear’ i ■■ edges and assumes an obligation to
vldéd, and in view of this and the fact ....nnrrcnn supply and agrees to supply the Mu-
tliat there are few, if any, houses OTTAWA MINISTFRS nlclpallty with water ln reasonable
erected on said streets, the council UI 1 All A wllltlu 1 LlHJ quantities, at a reasonable price, of
cannot, at present, see Its way clear —— fr . trr, H?® f,0r the be-

'VOSSSTt* M,. w. H. TO LEAVE CAPITAL 
SSvSSSBwfmTSSS'Sf —^

WIIlPayViMtirtepec- S$5SSSffi*F
intention to have all the paved streets tlVG P TO V4fTÇ4ÿ§i—E IGCtlO 11 It is hereby declared tdbe the in
to the city repaired. PncttihMHinc * tention of this agreement to assure to

4. Recommended that the jwperln- rU051UuU)Cb . the Municipality, its residents and
tendent of parks and boulevards be f , .... ratepayer* the same trêati
empowered to remove any trees on - , .. , .-vipanoo pity In the matter of water supply as
Hears street, which, In his opinion, Ottawa, Aug. tOwrThe cabinet min- ‘hey would be entitled to and would
are not to proper line, or are otherwise liters .-will separate tfthl* -week Tor a recela it the Municipality were a part
uélftt to remain standing/! < . -’or,-' fortnight or" so, - alteff k final meeting o'^hejCtiy. *1. ,\ ;j
T Recommended that the comnroni-: of council on-TneeBay.-* - In witness whereof, etc.

cation from the local manager of the Hon. Messrs. FleMtog And Sir Fred- Oak Bay Wants Action.
B. C. Telephone company, for permis- erlck Borden Mil gd to Nova Scotia, At last night’s meeting of the coun- 
sion to trim certain trees on Rock- H°h- Wllliam ^Fugsley to New Bruns- Cil the following communication from 
land avenue, in order that, the com- J»,Reeve Oliver was read:
pony’s wires may be placed to proper nA* Tti Hls WoAhip the Mayor and BoardUne, be referred to thl public parks ) aM Quebec? X.f Aldermen, Corporation of the Oty
board with power to act. tive constitoencles ^ Victoria.

Cemetery Line V During their absence from the capl- guît Ist^ubmffted^dnSt^f thA i^-U‘
Re street raltway line to Ross Bay tal It is probable thapbach ot the mfa" posed lgreement to entered toto

cemetery, respecting that portion of isters will be asked tojaddress political between ®the City of Victoria and ^he 
May street between Moss street and meetings in their provinces. . Municipality of Oak Bay dtoltogwfth
Lovers’ Lane, and on Lovers’ Lane No announceiffent&jhas yét been; the supply of water bv the Citv tnth»northerly to ;Falrtteld-road: made in government- circles as to Municipality V 1 CUy 1 16

The above mentioned portion of whether or not „t)ier4>Ul be à gênerai i shan be much obliged if you will h»
May street runs along a very rocky election this autumn. It to unlikely so good as to Inform “ y U WiU be 
side hill and 1s at present unimproved, that anything definite to that respect i. Whether vour Coüneil »»r»nf« it.Lovera’ Lane ,1s too narrow to take will be known until next month. terms and la accepts Its
the railway tAafflc ln addition to the —----- . am^ement a! Æ staïds nr
great amount of vehicle traffic that z ri ai rn PATLJCD 2 If vôur council 'opstr»» i
now passes over it, and it would be EAGLES GATHER teration to its terms ^hatth»,dangerous to allow the cars to>un on ------------ , aneratlons ^

Among the motor boats, four raoes viewed'^hî' nton6 Tenth Annus! Convention of Order considered by Oak Bay Council a.t the
have been arranged as follows:- Open. Today in jBsattle-M.ny earliest possible date.All classes of boats to start from a ’.W*;-*»* the B. C.. B. Railway comi«.ny, Delegdtee Attending I would again point but that It to
point near the club house, around Brot- ??dHtb6/"l10”1”? " moat important to have toese matters
chle ledge and return, twice around the ggSSüÉ?. your commlttee therefore Seattle> Xtjg- io.-4Practlcally all the settled immediately eo that the Council
co™rae’That Lovers’ Lane be widened bv preparations have been completed for, of 0ak ,Bay Municipality may be to aFast boats to start from $otot near the westerly” fence of the tbe tenUl annual • ponventlon of the Position to make arrangements for dls-

°nCe around Brotcbl6 led®e cemetery back and reptoclng the same -Eagles,, whi^. wm, ^irftwlly open to- ^ution wtihto the boundaries of their
and return. such a mahner as to form a straight morrow. Most of the, preliminary work: Municipality.

Small powered boats to start from line from the gate at the entrance to has .been completed by the various circumstances may L ris-
point near the cldb house, around mark the cemetery opposite the end of May committees, who weneln session near- quost tbe favor of an early answer, 
boats in west bay and return. street, clearing the angle In the pres-, «.*» last week, a^the convention Barrister’s Opinion.

Moderate speed boats to start from ent fence about six feet to a point wl5.S® JiSL1 *2®?^ nt&t- In response to the above, the city
point near dub house, around mark about fifty feet from Fairfield road, California s, deegatiffn, with families will forward a copy of the citv bar
boats In west bay and return, twice then curving i to the, eastward . Into and, friends, about ^wjffrong, arrived Filter’s letter to the Oak Bay council
around course. the fence along south side of said roeid todayAn five spectoUratos. The Æali- barrtoter’s opinion on the dreft

All’boats will be handicapped. thus throwing a strip of land into, fomtons^brought two crack ^degree agrement to given below- *
Members are requested to send In Lovers’- Lane sufficient for .thé traffic teams, brass baud, two large-fife and sir,—I have the honor to acknnozl

: addressed to secretary motor and also doing away with the sharp arum corps MdC^Pmeroüs emblems edge receipt of your totfer of tee 7th
oBimlttee, F. O. drawer 670. by turn at the junction of Lovers’.Lane. a«d badges^TBey-^.have the larg- enclos!ng JtoSt ôf a ILïïLfS

noon on Thursday, Aug. 13, giving and Fairfield road. The railway track est represetiatlLmany eingle ®“=lt08J“f d~tt a ad8Reeted
length of boat, and catalogue hbree to be placed In the new roadway: close state, with the exception of Washing- B^y ^utoctoaUtv and 
power o! the engine in the boat to the new fence, between said fence ton. > ,kay S»

Just what var-htin» znmtuiée», m and the row of .trees now growing it Is ;expected that the. convention that tne matter has been referred totake plaLe lsyno”yet kno^m^Thf d^f along the old roadway, and flowing will bring about 16,000 visitors to the 5*® ,wat” commissioner and myself
termtlMalbMts Will said new fence into Fatofleld road, city. jL for report on Friday evening,
however to crossing said road and running along „ „ - : s ■» ■ — The draft agreement consists of a
maT be’ decided “i iStl??t the northern side of the same without Bos ConetrlctorfsiMilk Punch récital, two clauses and a declaration 
totorest which J ÎÏ* further crossing to the- terminus near Spokane, Aug. lO-^Natetortom Park ot the intent of the agreement,
remscltatide v^^d^nht5e Fqul Bay road. , - erowde ot pltefure'seekera weretreït Dealing with the recital to the first
th^«nnrtm»r,°£hî^îtiV1^Zî1th c»*b On May street between Moss street ed to a unique sight -today when Big instance. It to difficult to see upon

^ th6 a?d Lovers’. Lane the company,shall ge, boa SctOTpS^^brough* what ground the Oak Bey munjcl-
. °n Saturday tom outside place the tracks on a grade which here from FeWile B/ C where he was PaUty Inserted the recital In question,

1»àriPfr^lti^t|h1»tiJh,e,r6 shal1 ,be ,?etabl,lahed a? Ote.correct scorched in the fiiui ’was-forced to ,n vlew * the f<u:t that the ™eve of
will be some draft from neighboring grade for the said street by the city RWqiiovv m0re than, twov e-oiinna nf Oak Bay had previously waited uooncities. But this. It to stated by offl- engineer, and in such a manner as ™nch Twemtie-s^v»n w»»f the government- and we7 are Informed water furnished to Oak Bay citizens
dais, to mere conjecture. They intefid to leave a clear apace of twenty-two Induced the government to extend thé at ®<iual prices. Further, that (heunder any circumstances bringing the feet between the eouthermo.t rail and T®W^d tb handle tiro W snake while ov!r SookeTaka ao !, to to
yachting to the front to order that the southern boundary of. said street. LL waa îflnf AtoS“ Jo J»l tC!? ,meal; ^^righto/oak C tnfienkl leSl 
the royal sport may be introduced to The company shall grade that portion îb®, î£titt»bytinles Of waters co-equal with7the rights of 
such a manner that Victorians w#t -°fxsald street between their tracks food ^as the fire stiffs had driven its 9 1 wlth the rights of
know that once more it-to one of the and between the southermost rail and appetite away. The punch poured v£i® . toiVnnn.» ami
recreations neculiar tn thk ritxr on/i the southern boundary line of the down Big Joea neck was made from Clause 1 assumes to impose an obli- toat ln^ne oT two yeaJ at the out- street t0the levdTf7 the track ah» two gallons of milk,flve dozen eggs, a nation upon Victoria to supply Oak 
side, there will be local craft Teadv to make the roadway into &- good ser- pound of sugar and^a quart of cognac. Bay with water In reasonable quanti- 
take part in any seri^of vlcéable condition, fit for vehicle traf- The reptile Showed, no lq-eftects ot ties, at reasonable prices and pt the
contests which mly bl held ^ th»v flc t0 tbe satisfaction and approval of hls enforced ‘'jag»’ and Immediately best quality that the city to lnra po- 
affirm moreove^tLt wh»n%^»l,.h i? "t11® clty engineer. slunk away to a cerher of hls cage for sition to supply under reasonable con-
DhicSi rn a mîhstonU J J understood that the moving ot A nap. dltlons generally.
have renrMentatton^nn the tenc® and the making of the road- ~———— With regard to this clause 1, ho
the Northwest way and any incidental expenses con- Crimean Vetorafi'e Sad Fate. citizen of Victoria has *ny such right,tIng -eseeted with this matter shall be borne T>nrt Arthur Ont Aug 10—Willi»», and it Is difficult to see why a group

?üess V1?^or,a 8 by the B. C. E. Railway company, and parkèr ,an gS-year'-old^eteran of *the 0< Persons composing the municipality 
eriM % to! rechtemJn J11^™1^ »" 4“ ^i8 }a considération of the Sn war die" to the totrict jail of Oak Bay should have a greater right 
northwest yachtamen th« Paclfic g* wlâanlng levers’L^ne to enable Sre yesterday. Hé was homers and then that posseesed by a citizen of

coPUpany to conAfructtheir line friendless and bel if g unable to work Victoria. 
frp?ansashOuk^tbentnr^redldTndd's# waa committed as a Vagrant. ' With regard to clause 2 of the agree-
n»»»î?J»J .Jî»prep.^*d. a?d, i1 ----- in--------  ment, it proposes that all differences

a^e®btent entered Into « Hotel*Men Fined under the agreement shall be settled
ttona 7108 1 th recommends- HamUton, Ont.. Aug. 10,-^Flnes ag- by arbitration. No such right exists

gregatlng $921 were imposed an foui- & ^ cltl8en.0r *r°u» dti-ens in 
Swimmer's Narro* Escape. teen hotel men charged with selling Xi<ï®r!a' ,h«U«nirît vi»toii! to”"

,w1?mVetheAUIn.1liBhIn^n ‘W to prieter If" the^Xmeric^- h^e”'
MWlm8!hthelc!titoh champton, ^ $100, this being his second of- 1wt^rmceommtoa.1lonerh qU6atitma ”7 th6
Xt^n 8atUrd^iyanight = - " c-ntéadletory Prevision.

In three miles of France, after being Falla from Second Story. With regard to the declaration at
ln the water fourteen hours. Although Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—David Stewart, the end 016 draft agreement. It Is 
advised to give up the effort, Meams porter to the Union bank here, while ln contradiction of clauses 1 and 2.
was persistent and labored until he cleaning windows on the second story The declaration| proposes, the same
became so exhausted that one of hls ot the bank this morning, lost • hls treatment to the residents of Oak Bay 
attendants aboard a tug had to jump balance and fell to the pavement, as acdorded to the cltlzens-of Victoria, 
in the water fully dressed and eup- breaking both hls arms-and fracturing whereas clauses 1 abd 2 propose ad- 
port the swimmer until he could be hls skull. He lies ln a precarious eon- dltlonal rights. , ->

-vAWsuedto- "• jsa*4ltlonto.t.:the-geneiaI:hoscitaIr- 4* Œhere -are several questions -to. be

In consideration of the property Rapid work is being done in the way 
of constructing the new -buildings to 
replace those destroyed by the fire at 
the Victoria Machinery depot two 
months ago and a large force ot men 
is employed erecting the new foundry, 
machine shops and pattern she$>. Yes
terday the company took out a build
ing permit tor the new structures 
which are to cost $25,000 when com
pleted. The buildings will be- fire
proof, of briCk and concrete construc
tion with the exception of the foundry 
which will be ot steel and brick, no 
wood entering toto the construction, 

’j. B. RebbeCk Is the architect. It Is 
expected that the buildings will he 
completed to al>6ut a month’s time.

"

arc,nmplPte recovery,
itable death, Is practically a mlr- 

suftered from severe Indiges- 
. n and Dyspepsia for nearly two 
vpars I could not take food without 
fearful distress and I became almost 
., skeleton as the result of the sufler- 
jn„ i eould not do any work and be- 
ran1( -io run down and weak that I 
vouj,l hardly walk. I was attended by 

, , xperienced doctors. They both 
nron-maccd my case heart failure and 
incurable, and I looked forward for 
death in a short time. I not only had 

doctors but after they gave me 
I tried many remedies and treat- 

hut got no better.

I /Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or- 
- - ders receive our best attention. "

inov

\X

COPAS <S YOUNG
P. O. Box 48. VICTORIA. B.C

the
up
a ; ; z

At this time my son asked me to 
try Trult-a-tives,’ and from the out

er taking these wonderful tablets 
better and gradually this medi- 

completely cured me. I took a 
number of boxes, perhaps a doz- 

and now I am entirely cured and 
have gained over thirty pounds ln 

weight.
•I am now so well that I have sold 

my farm and bought 200 acres more 
land 1 make this statement voluntar- 
i iv far the sake of humanity, and I 
am convinced that "Frult-a-tives' Is a 
wonderful remedy that will cure sto
mach trouble where doctors and ev
erything else fall.”

(Sgd) He 
The doctors were 

Speers had what we call "Irritated 
Indigestion and dyspepsia

I

NEW LIVE STOCK 
COMMISSIONER HERE

.set
I was 
cino 1 
largo Wllty.

1b th® first place, * said he, * I have vr_ t p vpwhurv At m.1 the citv en—

sLSTy i,ve?!7n in Er^tsrE> rHEsattle, and sent over here. I don’t- goat of. »® dealred improvements as 
handle any of the money. All I do 1» Allowed, viz., 
to «end to their time to Mr. W-elss, Tarred macadam roadway, in- 
and he sends the cheques to the men 
direct All I have to do to to zee that 
hto fish are put up right.”

Cross-examination did not shake hls

en.
1

Ronald Hodson, Son of Former 
Dominion Official,' to As

sume Office
$4,660

1,000
860

eluding drainage .........................
Boulevards ..........................................
Sidewalk, west side .......................
Moving poles ...................................

story, though the additional Informa- Moving fences to new street line 
tlon was elicited that Mr. Weiss had 
only been In Victoria twice this sea
son.

200
Speers, J.P, 
wrong. Mr.■a and putting same to as good 

Condition as at present 900
heart.’’
completely upset the stomach. Poison- 

gases were formed which swelled 
the walls of the stomach and pressed
against the heart.

Fruit-a-tlves’’ Immediately streng
thened the stomach, insured sound di
gestion and regulated the bowels. 
There were no poisons—no noxious 
gases remained to the system, and the 
heart was no longer Irritated. Then 
the pain and fluttering stopped.

"Fruit-a-tlves” Is put up In. two 
sizes. 26c and 60c. If your dealer has 
not both, write Fruit-a-tlves, Limited, 
Ottawa. ,

PTJ.CoItisBiWhe’S

t \Vone
TKeORIO NAITamTONLY CCNU1WC»

l CoFidndng Medical VuHmony accompanies each Settle.
m Sold to Bottles by 

all Chemists.
Prices In England,

2/9,4/8,

MXEEBAX, act
(Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE

Jennie Fractional Mineral Claim, situ
ate in the Victoria Mining Divlson, 
on Bugaboo "Creek. Renfrew District
TAKE NOTICE that L Thee. Parsell, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B23086, 
acting for myself and as agent for L 
N. Anderson, Free Miner's Certificate 
No. B22833, Intend, sixty days from 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder tot a Certificate ot Improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant ot the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section, 87. must be commenced 
before the iesuance of such certlflate of 
Improvements.

Dated this 29th day of July, A.D.
1908.

Sole Mannfactnreie, 
|. T. Davempost; , /

Ltd
London,

REGATTA WILL BE 
HELD ON SATURDAY

Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co, Ltd, Toronto. ,-ïÆ

I V

First Series of Races Under 
Auspices .of Reorganized 

Yacht Club

The new club quarters having .been 
formally opened, members of,the Vie jM’SR*sa?'K‘S
aquatic events under their attoplces. 
They feel that as the greater part of 
the season has been taken up to getting 
settled, it would be advisable to take 
advantage of what remains ef the sum
mer to eqjoy the sport tor which they 
are organized. Largely with that ob
ject to view a regatta Is announced to 
take place next Saturday afternoon. 
According- to those to charge of the 
rangements the programme will not be 
devoted exclusively- to yacht races, nor 
will it include only motor boat con
tests. As even a distribution as pos
sible will be made, and they assert that 
it all. those who hhve verbally signified 
their Intention of entering, formally 
make application to the secretary wlth- 
Ing the required time, there should be 
no reason why the event should not be 
a pronounced success.

Motor Beat Races

■

Corrl* College
$e«o* HHI Park. VTOT0B1A, B.A

BOARDING «allege 
16 years. Refinements 

of well-appointed Gentlemsn’a home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for

sB,sinEe5LnL,Stgyrwmsj»1®’
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria
A743.

High-Class 
S of 8 to 1

Select 
for BOY y

y 4

Principal, J. W. OHUmOHe X. JL ar-

The^lSproit-Shaw- 
SVSINCSS.

to .exécutez the
VANVOUVER, B. C.

836 EABTZEOB ST. ,W.

Offers a Choice if 2 to 4 Positions
Io every graduate. Students always la 

Great Demand.
Commercla, Pitman, amt Gregg Short

hand, Telegraphy. Typewriting (<m tbe 
six standard makes of machines): and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., PrlnclpaL
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg SborthaSd.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

considered in connection with a wa
ter simply to Oak Bay, which have 
not been touched upon by tbe proposed 
agreement. .Prior to the hearing given 
to the city’s representative by the gov
ernment shortly after the legislature 
rose last session, I then, about April 
last, called the attention of the reeve 
of Oak Bay to such questions, stating 
that I dtld not quite understand what 
It was that he wished, but that tbe 
council of Victoria, while quite agree
able to a fair and equitable arrange
ment would Insist that it must be fair, 
and such statement was repeated be
fore the executive at the bearing men
tioned. Reeve Oliver then promised 
to draw and submit to us an agree
ment along these lines, but has failed 
to do go to date,. In considering the 
terms of such an agreement It was 
also pointed out that there were sev
eral difficulties to be overcome; one 
was that the citizens of Victoria as
sumed the whole debt for construction, 
maintenance and operation of the wa
terworks system; that Victoria being 
burdened, with suffit a debt and Oak 
Bay free therefrom, it would not be 
fair to the citizens of Victoria to have

X;

entries 
boat ci

3

.(O'
-5-iW5

endeavoring to utilize saiqe for water- 
Victoria Waterworks act gave the ?vorka purposes. The, reason for this 
council, through tig water commission- !8 fiPPe^enL If Oak Bay municipality er, powertoreguîate the supply °°L a
distribution of water and the Imposl- “u™6™1 accedes tbweto, an agree- tlon and collection of the rates there- ment between the tYro municipalities 
for. That tbe request on béhalf of 
the Oak Bay municipality, so far as 
we understood It, was that these 
ers, so tar as Oak Bay were concerned, 
should not be exercisable by the coun
cil ot Victoria or Its water commis
sioner. *

of leather going into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work Is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
tor the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand will be unnecessary, as Oak Bay vrffl 
doubtless Ins tal an independent sys
tem. If, on the other hand. Oak Bay 
municipality Intends to co-operate with 
the city of Victoria to the matter It 
will then be for that muniçlpatity ta 
set forth ln detail the terms and con
ditions upon which It proposes to ob
tain Its supply through the agency of 
Vlctorlk.

I have the honor to be, sir, your 
obedient servant,

B-C. SADDLERY CO.. 566 YATES STREET pow-

NOTICE Net the Reel Issues
Though the reeve of Oak Bay has 

been fully acquainted with all these 
matters, the proposed agreement to 
•barren of any attempt to deal with 
the real questions involved.

H I correctly interpret the instruc
tions which I. have from time to time 
received from the council, it Is the 
council’s wish to furnish the citizens 
ot Oak Bay with water at all times so 
far as the council may do so without 
depriving the citizens of Victoria of 
a due share, but 6n arrangement for 
such supply must be hazed upon due 
consideration of the requirements ot 
consumers ln Victoria.

RAYMOND&S0NS W. J. TAYLOR.

Port Haney, Aug. 10.—A new In
dustry has been started to Haney, the 
gathering ot barberry park tor the 
wholesale drug trade. An energetfo 
pioneer in, this business to offering the 
farmers on the low lands the munlfl- 

ten dollars for the privi
lege ot slashing the barberry bushes 
and trçes on each farm. In many 
cases the offer to accepted. He then 
gets Japanese to work telling and

Hr,5V“S.“ SSwÏÏS; ESTEÆjan 
Ç.S™ ?, KSW: £ SÀÜS-

slst upon a right to the waters of barberry trees, hag 'sold five or'six' 
Sooke being preserved to such muni- hundred dollars worth ot bark tor ten 
clpallty. to the-event ot-Vlctorla latec dollar», .

OAK BAY SCHOOL613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles to «n 

kinds ot Lean BMaw Will Be Submitted te the 
Ratepayers This MonthPolished Oak Mantels The school loan bylaw, which pro

vides for the raising of $10,000 by 6 
per cent, debentures, will be submit
ted to the ratepayers of Oak Bay mu
nicipality on Aug. 22 for endorsatiqn or 
otherwise. This decision was reached 
-at a recent meeting of the councillors, 
the latter having accepted Architect 
F. M. Rattenbury’s plans for the pro
posed structure and being agreed that 
the work should be undertaken with 
as little delay as possible providing the 
voters are of the same opinion to re- 
sfiecl ta its necessity, _
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English Enamel and Americas 
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io„ Ltd.
(6 Yates St.
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..................40c

25c
25=
30c

..............15c
35C
25c

$1.00
IOC
15c
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50c
20c
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Colombia 
Graphophoncs 

and Records
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

AT

Fletcher Brothers
TALKING MACHINE BEADOUAtTEH 

1231 Government .Streetif

Northern Interior of B. C.
Miners and prospector» going Into Telkus, Omenloa or Inglneoa Camps 

will find s full «took of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 

gsnsrsl store at Hszolton, which Is the head ef navigation on the Skoona 
River and hasdqueftors for outfitt ing for sbeve points. '

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
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of the east coast also. Financial panic in the 
world’s big markets may cause a temporary 

HE old order changeth and giv- set-back, but the world is progressive and the 
eth place to the new.” The world is smaller than it used to be and the 
old, old law.is being exempli- P|^ts °* j* afe becoming better known to each 
fied in very rapid fashion just other Capital is beginning to realize the 
lately on Vancouver island in fj.eat attractions that Vancouver island hàs to' , 
general, and not the least so offer, it wants its timber, it wants its agri-, 
in Alberni. A few years ago cultural produce, it wants its minerals and it
Alberni was regarded by wants them now just as soon as it can get -
those who took the trouble to *hem opened up.. The trade with the awakened

think about it at all as aif out-of-the-way little east >s growing in importance every dày/time • 
country settlement and few visitors thought ** getting more and more an object to the trav- 
it worth their while to undertake a journey to e er and the merchant, the All-Red route,grows
it, unless it might be a party of sportsmen neaf.er and n|afcr 1° ;g^l of realization, ’
looking for virgin hunting ground. But j:he and less a. less.to be a dream of greaMljink- 
occasional visitor who came and Saw, what- Patnotic minds, and the shortening of
eve* might be his or her ideas concerning the th , route. ,y a day or even à few hours will 
remoteness or otherwise of Alberui’s future make a mighty difference, 
greatness as a commercial, and agricultural Natural wealth, geographical situation, un
centre, invariably went away from it impress- rivalled harbourage for any sized " vessels, 
ed with its natural Joveliness and infected with proximity to abundance of coal, apart from ■ 
its peculiar charm, which has ever given it a other minor commercial advantages and the 
character and individuality different from the magnificent attractions it offers to the tourist- 
other settlements on the island. and the sportsman cannot fail to make Alberni

Getting into Alberni until recently meant •. one of the great coast cities of the near future, 
a long stage drive behind indifferent horses, That Alberni has a peculiar charm of its '
or a days sea voyage in not the most com- bv,n> none; wTlo have ever been there-in-the ' ------------------- -------------

Silent woods trying to keep himself warm while until it gives place to a wide fertile vaU^y 
the driver of His Majesty s Mad tried various where Bood s£n ar^ a ial climafe Æ ,
expedients to induce a baulky horse to resume t0 yiel| a liberal r^ardgto the industrous Hr 
its progress over the mountain or walked in- m ;who is not a{raid to put his own hand to 
to the town a few niiles more or less to get re- . *1^ ^'a v aV a Tlays to help pull the stage through the snow bv tbe Beaufort raiwp0»^ °n u^C °n« ®'<C
that was all too apt in the winter time to fall sLllervalleys on the other encksfng graat
thick on the summit between trips, and to i„p_c _t________ , . ,. ’ great
catch him with a heavy load too much for the to tue , J f ? ‘lness’ temPting places 
strength of the cattle, . S Kh , r thf art‘st. and surround- .

The wild beauty of the overland route was : blue waters^d" he^ge ' VaTkÿou^f 
Jhere, as it js today,,but such contretemps as,, great snow-capped; mountains, guarding--^» 
this were all too frquent and dt needed a cer- ..^ret treasures ff their mistrals tffàfàW 
tain amount of hardihood to take the trip in wonder that the ptineers of Alberni looked tip-: 
wmter' ■ - ‘ ' on the country a«d saw thaftit wag good. Np.

Now all this is changed, the word of a wonder they could see beyond .the years of-tcSi ",J 
great corporation went forth, the C P. R. inseparable froip, the conquest-of the virgin '
saw the natural wealth of the district, the tim- - forest and the wai^t for a.tfcne of modern means . k 
ber alone was a forest of wealth, the moun- Q'f quick transportation, io afford a market for 
tains were proved to contain, vast store of 3the result of their labors and the ^natural 

* mineral, the valley was one of great agricul- wealth of their chosen'.ïând oFpromisbV

&£££ Ta?
vantages of Alberni as a tea port were appar- mg the character of its irihabitaiitiV SO IFtyhies 
ent to everyone who studied them ; the rail- about that the settlement has ibng been famous 
way had to come, and will soon now be an for its bon camaraderie and it- ,-iL«J,.r v S
accomplished fact. Alberni the old will lose Lm camaraderie and its cheerful optim-
something of its old-time romantic character —, . ... . ...... ... . ... « ..... .......
but it had to be, “the pld order changeth and j c"a'"m and romance of the old world - 
giveth place to the new,” the march of prog- and *“e charm and romanced of the new world 
ress cannot be stayed, and the little commun- ?re very different. Each has much to offer in 
ity of struggling pioneers, who originally ‘ts.own way hut the ways are very, different,
looked upon the country and saw that it was ft,ls n°t the Bay of Naples of which they say
good, and had the courage of their convictions, 3eO the.Baÿ of Naples and die.” have seen .... 
are coming iiito their own, and a city is in Naples, and can be thankful that-1
the making that is speedily going to develop stV* hved fo see Ajb^rnv its harbor, its mourn 
into one of the big cities of the Pacific coast. tains,, its wjde luxuriant -valley arid its * cool

Optimists ever, even in the days when the“sl^t frf is magnif^.eb^ and

£cdÆ M- s£r^. :

lightened as they were by the good-fellow- lins riot forp-etrin» g^*Sts ahd;maBdQ-■
ship and social ties of their little clan. Such out’thp mvEtiKfPw k r^u^nt mtervals-to hoM - 
ia the magic of the ateel rail. Shrewd bS »C '
ness men have been getting in “on the ground Rassenger», los.es pictur- ,
floor,” for, with the.coming of the iron horse, Had of BriShSS^’T1^%e.sil,ent,ca«°,e44.t
the future of this region is assured The a'' Col^hbib's aborigines,- ai}d-Mt.<. •.
friendly rivalry foi the ‘‘Old” and the “New” as Vesuvm9, has none
town will soon be a thing of the past. The ^J^er s cruel:horrors to its discredit. -
Old town, situated on the bank of the river a „ Commercialism is to the fore in these days,
mile or two above the navigable heal of Al- “We cannot live on scenery,” is the common 
berni canal, and the New town on the salt remafk of the ^business man “who is not here 
water where the railway will have its terminus .for his. health.” True enough as far as it goes 
and the largest steamers can berth, will soon ,:iut labor 18 lightened by beautiful and health- 
be linked by a chain of buildings stretching ful surroundings, and the business man who lo- 
along the waterfront for more than a mere cates !n Albern>' afid there will1 be many of 
mile or so. The motor car has made the trip ™cm in the near future, will find there abun- 
through some of the pick of Island scenery dant recreation ready to his hand, side by side' 
and also some of the pick of Island timber,— ^lth abundant opportunity for the exercise of 
the finest left on the Pacific coast,—a quick hls business capacity, for Alberni, from being 
and pleasurable undertaking for the' most a peaceful little hamlet is going to become a 
delicate, and the place offers new attractions ml&bty city. Commercial depression, which 
to everyone, the business man and the investor bas disturbed the money centres of the world 
no less than the sportsman, who here wijl find is'Passmg, the wise men are coming out of the 
a perfect Eldorado, and the tourist and artist ea?t’ wise. because they are leaving the 
and in fine every lover of majestic and varied bring their capital and energies to the „ 
scenery on land and water. where opportunity is knocking at the door
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f7.‘It is easy to be enthusiastic about the fut
ure of this place for those who know it, and HPÜHPHP
who have long realized that all it needed was J . rl,lre ”° less than five or six ship 
transportation facilities, and the newcomer is 7ards m Vl.ctbna and this is becoming our most 
quite easily convinced for reasons that must i™Portant «ndustry. It is only natural consid- 
be obvious to those on the spot. ering the large extent of sea coast Canada has

Before many years are over our heads there trade^o aU “parts^f thf world^pfrtkuUriv
rn^tlnE *° Ab?Km0re tban one tc,wn on the west to the Orient, the more and larger^hitis must 
coast, but Alberni will be the first and prob- be built in the future than in tKst and^f 

y a ways the biggest, being as it is so con- the repairing and refitting alone, must become 
trally situated and within such easy distance an immense business * beCOme
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Official Reports on the Russo-Japanese Warm ■%
p ;-f

i i

...... - ... -

N a series of article e London be in favor of the island1 racé? The means of Russian forces into the neighborhood of Liao- The discipline of the men was excellent. There were so good that nothing had to be borrowed
Standard is reviewing the official ensuring success, humanly speaking, cannot be Yang , Russia had no chance of escaping the is no more enduring patient being, I believe, or purchased from the shore.”
reports of the British officers in P*ainly recognized than in the record of. fate of those who make themselves ‘"weak than the Russian soldier. He does not grumble IA the field the Japanese organization, and
the field during the Russor-Japan- thl%,fre^ struSSle-: everywhere.” By this time continual retire- or criticise, and bears all the hardships, many especially the General Staff work, appears to
ese war. The first is as follows : T, , “e ^ussian. army, solid and immobile as mehts and invariable defeat had affected the of them unnecessary ones, which are inciden- have been equally conspicuous for its excel-

Ruthless relentless economy behemoth, trusting only to its crushing weight Rusçian morale, r tal tb a campaign, With fortitude. .He was se- lence. On every occasion, and with all their
is the policy at present prescribed of nu|rit>e lias been overthrown. Japan has * It is interesting to note how few battles verely tested in 1904." Arid'again:— . armies, the reports speak' of the precision, ac-
to the War Office so it mav be lra.?. err5? a. ^ matchless strength and were fought by the Russians for military rea- The infantry soldier “is a quiet, well-be- curacy, and absence of fuss with which the 
assumed that this’ is the reason a£l lty, of Leviathan to a fight on shore. How sons. The fight on the Yalu,, the abortive ex- haved, good-tempered, easily-led, and easily- staff work was conducted.

■ ^rp=pnted to the British public Had it been teactuJ1g JV the German, Meckel, m the art of whole, of the fighting on the Sha-Ho were en- appear to affect his morale His strong ----
' nn the more literarv pattern of the wa.r’ bushido, relentless cunning, an infinite gagements precipitated entirely for political point is stolid endurance rather than brilliant Following is the first of a series of articles
'f official account of our own South faPaclty f°r taking pains, imitative adaptabil-, reasons, and; as vfe are told, more,for the.sake dash . . . Taken all in all, the Russian sbl- to appear in the Standard of Empire by a

0,1 war for instance a more readable lty a»’ these have been in turn assigned as the of diverting* the attention of the Russian na- dier when joining as a recruit is second to new contributor whose intention it is to settle 
•.Vronlcle would have Wn produced Still reaso^ for Japan's astounding victories. Still,, turn from internal .matters than in the hope of. none, though the finished article may be be- in British Columbia:
♦his series of direct statements of fact from one after the other,, the Bpttsh officers’ reports achieving a useful unitary;purpose. There re- hind the trained s.oldier of other Powers.” -To traverse climes beyond the western Main,
\ nPns of those British officers who were fr?n* seat of war convey the same message ; mam,, the. battle, of. jÿan-Shap, the fighting Por Russia’s antagonists the reporting of- where wild Oswego spreads her swamps t around ■ ÏÂriKAwSSI»mmd has dt,e«'d •»>«—preparation totod Port Arthur, and th lo,,gi„w„S fie,,, have nothing but praise. Far au frior “' Nl““ ““ “T*»»?*' „
Ks a very vivid record of-a great military ,• ^ ; So says Goldsmith in his “Traveller,” and,
tragedy. For the advanced student ample ma- ...... ________________________________________________________________________ __ ___- 1 ■ . for our par we shall soon be West, far more
;:;ral is provided by the detailed narratives of ' *>> ; - v ~» , . . , - - -, * k SSêSBÊêW' SBB3BB X^st W Oswego Boer rule or

various writers and the excellent and care- ■ - j the fl”ancial^ depress,on, or what you will has .
Prepared maps and pian,. MiLV.j - t ‘S

1 ifficial histories should, however, aim not ■ MS spent some years, and after many confabs we
only at the instructicm of the higher ranks, but jStf ® WÊS have decided to try luck in British Columbia,
should equally tempt the novice to the study ■ ||)r|r|;f|, H We have selected British Columbia* in pre-
vi.the science of war. It may be doubted whe- ! firTjHMtiVih 1 ‘ ^' ti ’tUmIt -4 erence to the older portions of Canada as it
thcr these uncollated reports, most of which ■ mS^^^ÊÿÈjÊÊStmÊÊâiÊ^MÆjâÊÊj^ÊMÊÊÊÊ^^MHÊ^jjMÊMM3SjÊÆ^M appears to us to offer more scope for our en-

• knowledge of the , ..] we are by a
organization of the two antagonists in .their H I friend at Montreal, where he journeys from
readers, will afford sufficiently attractive fare ■ ■ < one of the eastern states of the United States
to the weaker appetites of junior officers un- ■ ||HBHMHBHHBH™| of America. He is a farmer, the only one of
less driven to its assimilation by examination H B our party, as I am a civil engineer and estate \
exigencies. What a labor.,of lave it would H Hi agent, and the other two men are respectively
have been for the late Col. G. R. F. Henderson - ŒSÏESIÈÈI^M^M^^SMÊ^BBBÊÊÊmÊÊmKUtsÊÈÈÈÈËÈÊii^fà^^^Êi a civil engineer and a prospector who has been
to bind together and illuminate with his won- farming in the Transvaal, with fair
derftil power of jpen the disconnected and oc- though not enough to keep him there.

con- . we are to
tinuous narrative. We hope that private, en-; it may be, and I have no doubt that we shall

a per-
Mean while, bat little-fault

the copious and often express- hesitate to
ed reports themselves. Word-Painting is con- some small amount of capital in a fruit farming
spicuous by its absence. Comment is with- HHHPBHHHBHRIilllllBliRIIBIBI ■ venture,
held. Praise and blame must be sought be
tween the lines. A succession of well-ordered 
and matter-of-fact chronicles ; some essays on 
the military systems of either combatant ; 
graphic descriptions of the more important 
topographical features—each separate docu
ment with the covering letter of the senior of
fice!: who forwarded it—such is the official 
commentary on the recent war drama of the 
Furthest East. ... . ; • y

|t goes without saying. tjtat >p. is. no t}11 P“ 1
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we are

IThat is our ultimate aim and end, but we ! 
are determined to get th<*oughly acquainted 
with the local conditions before we invest in 
any land. This will, of course, delay ug 
what, but in the end we think we shall gain, 
as: we shall be able to choose our ground With 
care and deliberation, and, moreover, we shall; 
see the possibilities of other sources of income ! 
which we shall need until our trees come to 
maturity. x

If wè had a large capital it would not be. 
necessary, perhaps, for us to consider this 
question, but as our available resources are 
quite modest we must pay a good deal of at
tention to mixed farming and, indeed any 
source of revenue that may be available, the 
more so that we are all married and have fam
ilies.

m ,èAaiÆ j-jnp Ibis at newAlbiw( Tva^,r/V£1,H, ALBÉBW TOWN Mn>;Æ0MASS 0VER *
mm some- ■i! : .

: - • " 'V' . : J-ï: - ! .. ■
X; II 1

: bipur

atioft for the-feeIitigs.oRCtur allits lias nO :<^6u0t '
distafed the suppression 6f iaint praise or- 
direCt critiqsm.r ^Aj; geneflfusjj^csire to ysparç 
the vanquished friend has equally certainly ex
punged occasional passages which HHPBBHHBB
caused old wounds to smart afresh. Indeed, Bj ^a®* lew months we have devoted to
the absence of skilful editing betrays the fact I Bj H H collecting information about Canada from
in more than one incomplete sentence and I I ery quarter. Both the Governmem offices and '
broken thread in other places than where a : .'^S" our friends in Canada have been laid under
tell-tale line of asterisks confesses to a hiatus. contribution, and our stock of literature and
But--there are more noticeable errors which Æt piles of letters would fill large box.
should not have escaped the attention of the 1 m fihk'vS' >' From this mass of information we have
revising eye. For instance, where one report 6 IpLÆjg strained outxa few salient chiefly as to

that the Japanese soldier carries a gl^S^^^ESËgSBB8M!ÊÊÊ&tÊÊÊ&ÊË&*^r*ÈÈÊ%lÆ&ÊX*» S f"e r'S‘lt sort °f clothing and the best gear to
weight of 56 lb. in full marching order, an- iHHSH iJW BbbSwmB // m V: ■ '■ *’*■:■■■ H take out, and we have got together the follow-
other loads him with the still more crushing 77fE" WffAÆF • TfPW,f!JJ79Ir1P‘'[JT w^ljJl ■ jtf ~ T 1 1 11 - 1 —1 ln6 impedimenta for each family : Corduroy;
burden of 90 lb. Numbers are not given with "““Tyj^r,*p' ------- :---------- -—*■ ■ ■ 1 1 1 ■ ■ 1 ■"■n suits, rough strong boots, thick underwear,
invariable accuracy. On page 39 of the third has triumphed over the carelessness of conceit. ' V • -V .J strong tweed skirts and coats, plenty of flannel
volupté there appears to be a discrepancy of Jiujitsu, the brain-applied skill of the weak, 11- 1 ,==arr!7B^!g;?!^~**'" ’ 1 ’ u__Bja=5gav.!»Jll underclothing. The children have jerseys and
ten thousand bayonets in the total strength of ^as been victorious over mere brute strength.- serge skirts, and thick clothing for the winter,
the Japanese field army south of Mukden. Japan throughout the campaign had but ■ l l*le waÿ °f gear my wife and I are tak-

While one Officer discourses or the a.-van- one controlling mind-one Set and steadfast Ife , ,Jg£ mg out our linen, silver, cutlery, some few fa-
tege* to the Russian artillery of having for PurP°se—to achiéve victory. To this the man- vonte books and small pictures, and then we
year^ employed smokeless powder, not only on ^0<D^’ resources> an4 the soul of the Jap^n- ave, af J’ev0^Yer» saddle, and bridle. A
active service, but at peace manoeuvres, an- the Tirst^trans^As le^t^h^ meters’°tools^i3Uhicludedr^andCrS *th^i? S^°e-
vanfiig^^inder1 which'the^ussianyguns labor- ^ shot had been fired eighteen months later. Hj tbermom'eters a lactometer small microscope, ;

ed in not employing smokeless ppwder. There Russ\a> .?B “e other hand, spoke from the camera (No. O. Kodak), a box sextant, Absey
frequent instances in which a report com- “dby a^mkitudé Slims '^Ncnthpolicy nor 1 cupyin^but link space U$ Ul inStruments oc'

lapse^mto the tWrdp^^n^wUhno-indSôn 3$% V drawiliVSeri-Is îSh him* in^dft^ ^

to. tThesee may^be comparativefy'smllf pomtsl ^?tatcd at.St. Petersburg Was distorted by the ’ : » clothing and a few other effects, and the pros° !
but such slips should not màr the accuracy Viceroy of Manchuria and imposed its para- , pcctor, who is on the water coming home from
which is expected of an official history tysing fetters on Kuropatkm at the seat •- South Africa, will probably take with him'

An fant„ Strategy, was made to oscillate in sympathy much the same as we do.
tion^foi ^of^^the opposing wiffi polkics. The opening^baUle of the ^^^Ve^are despatch mg baggage

^s^rx^ek!h/eka^<v,<rr^1!fuir:h qUeS' commander-in-chi!f he had received orders not §£ * class we^ught to^travél by^from^Montreal!;
and R^Lian to become seriously engaged on the Yalu, but Whether it should be “Colonist” or “Tourist”

t0 retire fi»hting a rearguard action. The ~ _______ JcE51DE7YCE CTMTTH ___________________ First class is, of course, out of the question I
2S? ItT rue that mn t o sLh nZlfT hàd told him tç stop the Japanese ad- -------------------------------------------- --------------- ■ ■■- - ' am inclined to try “Colonist” for the sake of
rmy. It is true that tpost of such questions vance on that river at -all costs. When the , , _ . £v the difference in the fares, but the rest of th-

tWWüâïf ^--tBe ommander. is attempting to reconcile such at ties around ; L.ao-Yangand Mukden as in intelligence and training, the Japanese party favor the “Tourist.” At the Canadian
but.the student should be en- ontmdictory instructions the extent of the Purely military .combats, To these heavy seem to have at least equalled the Russian Pacific Railway offices, for it is by the Car-
Tl« WÀÜ\tf USefui'k-now: Japanese victory is scarcely to be-wondered at. drawbacks, in .the direction pf .the campaign rank .tad file in individual courage, tenacity, adian Pacific Railway that we shall travel, the

tA ‘ „ mtn0r°rU - iy g j Not even the Russian general plan of caanpaign the writers add much which reflects on more and power of enduring punishment. The Jap- officials seem surprised at any one trav-Uin"
rpmpdvino- this sVir.rtpr.rT;Jt ifT t0'wa. 5 escaped the influence of vacillating purpose. direct and personal control on the field of ahese officer is unsurpassed in professional other than first. No doubt we shall find that
index caifonlv he charartfr.VrdL.A tneX:lSÎ!fg Col. Waters, who had been military attache battle. “A house divided against'itself cannot keenness, in qualities of leadership, and. in they have an excellent reason tor thetr surprise 
quate attemoT The lesson from ManrwL" at St-'- Petersburg and was attached to the stand,” and this dangerous condition appears single-minded devotion to the cause of the bu* from the literature issued by the company

the less distinct because conVevedïhh Jlüss]:m aripy m Manchuria, reports as (ol- to have been the rtije rather than die exception army and the nation rather than to personal 'tir really difhcult to gather why any one
lack of literary finish and in cumbrous form °W“f ., , , . . among all the staffs of the Russian army at and individual distinction. But it is as expon- ® d travel other than "Colonist,” or, it \cry
Thp rr>nHpmnotir,n rJ m; 1 ;♦ „„uTT1 ; i5 1 was to1d Sat the original Russian plan the front. Strong corroborative evidence of mts 0f stratee-v as masters of tactics as hmcky, by Tourist.

j h* ., , y u s which is of catnpaignr, which was definitely approved bv a similar state of things within Port Arthur 0j . f cer*^' ht and train pH nreriafedness However, these doubts and knotty pcânts '
™ ,yef y. s,lence 5an b= as hrtmg as that the Emperor in January, 1904, was that the has recently been given fay a book written by f , g and trained preparedness wiu all be settled when we reach Montreal
of -*”|P fn Russian army Should first of all be concentrât- a Russian, and seems to have been largely that these volumes reveal the leadpre and gen- Whatever happens, we all feel that we are tak- '
conceal.»/in these leHeT^/ro bltler ** th cd in Northern Manchuria and not assume the responsible for the premature surrender, which ®ta!f.° tbc ^apalJe^e ar™y' Where even mg a wise step in going out. We all have
concealed in these letters from Manchuria. offensive until sufficient numbers had been receives the rare distinction-^ this official the divisional general on the Russian side our ambitions, and we feel that the air of a free

Behemoth and Leviathan have ever formed assembled in that region. Harbin was mant- history—of direct condemnation. The very un- scarcely had a copy of the inaccurate survey of and progressive colony is much better suited
he parable for opposing monsters who were festly the centre to be selected. This plan: af- satisfatcory system of appointing officers, the the country, which had been in their control to their growth and fruition than the moribund

neprived of a comfnon arena for battle. Yet ter having been definitely decided upon as the perfuiictory attention to . training in peace- for nearly a decade, every Japanese officer ap- if more exciting, political atmosphere of the
n these volumes we see Leviathan leaving his best on under the circumstances, was entirely time, and a universal prediction in favor of pears to have had an excellent map of Man- TransVaal ; so, although the expense of moving

natural element and gradually establishing his reversed prior to the arrival of General Küro- purely defensive tactics, Whether in the case chqria. From the date of the first landing at and the annoyance of breaking up our homes
Mipremacy over Behemoth on land. Both the patkin in the. theatre of war.” ) of an army or a battalion, are other causes Çhemulpo all the Japanese arrangements and were great, yet we are confident that the fu-
lact lts explanation are How matters of Thus the sound plan of initial concentra- whkh are mentioned as contributary of the movements appear to have run with the regu- ture will more than repay us for these tem- 
past history, but they lose none of their weight tion was abandoned—the Russian forces were Russian debacle. Against all these drawbacks larity of clockwork. Of the actual landing, porary drawbacks, and that in a few years we
^ warnings for the future in their narration dispersed over a vast area, and suffered the there seems but one merit to assign to the Commander Wemyss, R. N., writes : shall look back and wonder whether we were

uic spectators of the duel.. The struggle natural consequence of continual defeats in de- Russian army—the Magnificent qualities of “The organization for the landing of about really.in our senses when we questioned the
n!a-v repeated by another pai of gladiators tail. Until the concentric advance of the vie- the rank and file, of whom Col. Waters writes : 21,000 men was, I consider, most perfect. . . . wisdom of leaving South Africa.__Walter
^^nnilar attributes. Will the verdict again torious Japanese iiad shepherded the scattered / “The.general phytique was very good. • • The arrangements made îor landing the troops Howard.
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Loss of Identity—Cases of Dual Personality:

F all the ills that the human Body at Clarke in a puzzled sort of way as he told Poughkeepsie, was called upon to identify him, town to town I don't know, but no happier by overwork of the brain, or nervous system, or
is heir to the loss of memory his story, perhaps having some intuition of the which she did readily enough, declaring ‘‘G. creature ever lived than I. The next faint spark by over indulgence in alcoholic liquors. The

, ' f identity must truth, when the fastenings of . a small anchor Foster” to be her brother-in-law, Dr. Henry H. that glimmered" in my brain was when I was blood becomes thin and infiltrates into the
?r ;P* ?t t bear With hanging from a beam overhead, broke, and it Cate, of Lakewood. However, the past was an in Indiana. I was tramping it. It was some time brain substance.”
uv 1 fnrwthTlness known in fell, striking hirnonthe head and killing him absolute blank tq the doctor. He denied evçr during the summer, and I found myself one What becomes of Dr. Cate, or of Dr. Cate’s 
rf/vTrine as anhasia. generally instantly. having known Mrs. Wilkinson, and with -dig- warm afternoon sitting on the banks of a small soul during those six months, from April to Oc-
ffltn = tL fore-ettimr of friends Not a word of what had happened was told nity resented her familiarity in addressing him stream in my usual happy and care-free condi- tober, 1903? Such a question might be answer-

Knt to know who t0 Mrs- Burke, or Mrs. Clark, whichever she as Harry. In vain she went oyer the story of tion. As I sat there I heard the sound of child- ed by the psychologists and the theologs, but it 
and family. ^ain yoUr was. Who was she, if you please ? Was she his past life, recalling to him his courtship ish voices, I found a party of children picnick- is doubtful. -

L ■y01lHfC’n,, had died and were not Mrs. Clark, as much as she was Mp. days, his wife, his children and his home, as ing. They were singing ‘ 'Way Down Upon the On July 21, 1904, one Frank McCullough was
other faeries, is as it you h , ou Burke? Here is a fine question for the logic- wassaS the circumstances of his arrival in New Swanée River,’ and it was this* simple old air found by a policemtn. The officer diagnosed
yet alive to mourn tor yo ’ are VqU? tans. Could she have been held accountable York with $3,000 in his possession, his register- that brought me to the first realization of my the case as one of jag and thought it so bad that
lose your sense ot îaent 7, conciusi0n the for bigamy, either by God or man, had Burke mg at the Hotel Albert, and his disappearance deplorable condition; brought to me the first he decided to summon an ambulance.. “Jae-
Followed to its final ana g mem ’ or lived? When she woke to life on the eventful with the money, asking him if he had any re- real desire to know my name and find my fam- Nothing df the kind,” said the ambulance Suri
question naturally anse , ̂  malces me day that she was rescued from the sea, did Mrs. membrance of losing his pocketbook in front ily. geon.
the sense °f self, or ego, tna ^ crea. Burke copie back to life, or was a new soul of an uncompleted building, as well as many “The-bitterness and sorrow of the thing ov- Arriving at the police station, tfîè sergeant
myself, as distinguisnea ^ y born into the world, to become known after- other incidents which might throw some ray erwhelmed me, and I lay upon the turf and insisted on taking the man’s pedigree and
tur 4 1 r arridentally struck on the ward §s Mrs. Clark? So far as she herself knew of light into his clouded brain, but.he continu- Sobbed like a child. Oh, how hard I tried to wanted to know how he was going to get it if

bride" falline from a building, and she was perfectly innocent of any wrong in ed to deny that he was. Dr. Cate. Nor could force my poor old brain to fespo'nd to my will the man had lost his memory, as the surgeon
head by a brick tailing ^ marrying Clarke. No crime conld be imputed he tell then who he was„more than to say that and declare itself, but it would not. For a said.

• lThas" Wottln that he was Sam Smith, mar- to her, for the essence of all crime lies in the he was “G Foster,” and that he used that name time I though I would go completely mad, but “Oh, that’s easy,” Dr. Pease remarked
ri!,l ,Vn rh?ldr«t et cetera Who, then, is he? mtcnt> and ber fore-knowledge of her previous because it was as good as any,” and he had then the old apathy settled down over me “Now, I’ll press my thumb against his forehead 
And Jhat has become of Smith? Would he marnage was necessary. In the case that you seem ton a billboard. His family was satis- again. I forgot the endearing ties of family and and he’ll get a glimpse of himself for a second
lie resnonsitde for his acts as Smith, before decide that a new soul was born into this isfied that this man was the long-missing doc- oved ones and struggled on the same happy, Be quick now. When I give the signal, ask
be responsible tor ns ^ ^3 tQ who twenty-year-old woman, what became of Mrs. tor and he was taken to his own sanitarium, light-hearted wanderer. After the little scene him.
h/rlrher was in the past, or is in the present? Burke’s soul, pray ? Did that leave her mortal From there he was sent to the Inter Pines San- in Indiana I can remember nothing until I ar- The doctor put all his strength into the pres-
Thele are not merely idle cuestions, for they body when she lost memory and sense of iden- itanum at Goshen, N Y., where one October rived at Richfield Springs, N. Y. I register- sure on the man’s forehead.

rh, verv foundations of our religious tity as the little boat was being carried hither day £ix months after Ms disappearance his ed at the hotel, but by what name I do not “What’s your name and address?” the
lifeAnd thev are of almost daily oc- and y°n by varying winds and tides? These memory came back to him. know except that one of my initials was G. géant yelled,

rurrence Nearly every day some fresh case of questions seem to strike directly at the roots When questioned about his experiences he „ Somehow, during the time I was away, I had “John McCullough, Ireland,” was the res- 
1 haria is reported to the newspapers. One of our religious theories, as%well as our social said : It is all coming back to me now as clear the letter G. firmly fixed in my mimf, and ponse, and the light of memory faded away
of the most interesting of these cases was that lai£s- . ' a= day. It is as if a terrible pah, which has would never fail to insert it in my name, no George H. Wood was accused of the murder
of î woman picked up at sea. . Captain Clarke told his wifg nothing-until shrouded me for so long had suddenly been matter what fictitious name I gave. This, I of one George Williams on a country road near

One morning the American ship Tornado ^ ycars la^r, when the mystery was explain- lifted, and I am once more in possession of my think, was due to the fact that'my cuff-buttons Watchung, N. J., but he claimed he had no rec-
was .about 50 miles south of Madeira, when ed to her. She had absolutely no recollection faculties. What agony I endured while wan- were engraved with the letter G. ollection of the act. He did not deny it, how-
the mate saw a ship’s boat a half cable length of .the name of Burke or of the name of Burke's denng over the country, unable to make known “At Richfield Springs I grew HI, and left ever, for he said he did not remember. The
fcff the port bow, says a writer in the Wash- ship. The past was so completely dead to her my identity, unable to formulate a connected there to make my way to Poughkeepsie, where Jersey authorities scouted this plea, and Wood
insrton Post In the bottom of the boat were fhat she refused to agree that she could ever sentence m my poor brain, no one will ever I grew worse and was taken to a hospital. It was put on trial, convicted and hanged
two human figures, one of whom was a wo- have been Mrs. Burke. She lived happily with know. But now I am confident it is all over, was there that I was discovered by a brother Augustine H„ V. Covey, of No 08 Morgan
man and all around the boat the'sea was alive her husband, Captain Clark, to a good old age, and I will soon be as well as ever. It has been Mason, and the rest you know. My family was avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., could not remember
wUh sharks. They were diving under the but never at anv time did any recollection coming on gradually, this improvement. I notified. ” ' / . marrying his second wife. In fact, he was
craft running their noses against it, and seek- come to her of her life before she opened her knew it some time ago, but was afraid it was I am told that I was taken to Ncwburg afraid he had married many timés. He was nnt
ing in every^way to upset it. Had it been a eycs on board the good American ship—Tor- only temporary, and kept silent. Yesterday ̂ and to Lakewood, but I have no recollection of sure. For himself, he said; CT was reared in
frailer craft it would not have withstood their na£°- . t , while ponng over a work on materia medica, I it. Since coming to Goshen I have read some, California. Most of my time, I believe has
attacks. The mate .called the captain, who at The foregoing story tirould supply the most suddenly came to myself, realized who I was and I believe that it was coming in contact been spent in the ariny. I was to have married 
once ordered one of the men to go over the finicky of novelists with a plot, yet the tale is and what I was. This sudden intelligence was with, my books that have been my companions the woman you call the first Mrs. Covev on
side and get the occupants of the boat on true in every particular. almost overpowering ; ' ' for so many years, and the constant associa-- Feb. 22, 1900. The only thing I remember
board. The man had been dead at least 24 Nor are these cases of aphasia uncommon. I left home last April to go to New York fion with Dr. Seward that finally brought about from Feb. 21st until March xo or 11 I think 
hours. As the woman was being lifted on The one recited is unusual, m that the woman city to attend^ to some business affairs, carry- my turn for the better.” was being hailed by a friend, who asked me
board she groaned. She was greatly exhaust- retainedithe ability to speak and write, and mg $3,000 in bills df large denominations On Dr. Cate was 44 years old at the time of hts what I was doing in Boston. I didn’t know-I
ed from want of food and water, but there was knew the usual things known by a person in my person. I stopped at the Hotel Albert, seizure, and had never before been-ill. He was was in Boston. I returned to Brooklyn and
still life enough to build hope on. She res- the%middle walk of life. Her mentality was Eleventh street and University place. That a highly educated and cultured man, and-re- was married. Soon after that I seemed a^ain

I ponded so well to treatment that she fell before unpaired m no other particular, except that of evening I called upon a former patient in West garded in his profession as an authority. After to have dropped into mental oblivion I heard
I long into a deep sleep. She slept 50 hours, be- her memory of her own self and her people and 57*h street. We spent a pleasant evening, re- his recovery in Dr. Seward’s sanitoriuifi he re- S' voice yelling. ‘What are you doing in the
f ing fed at intervals, which did not really awak- past Me. calling old incidents, arid I took my leave turned to practice in Lakewood. army here in California?’ and found mvself in
i- en her. The long sleep fully restored her to Such an aphasia, or hiatus, may come from shortly after 10 o’clock;^ F^om 57th street I Speaking of Dr. Cate’s case, Df. Seward, that state, and in the ‘Eighteenth Infant™.
I life, but those rescuing her were doomed to dis- a-swore or more cause*. Overindulgence in al- strolled down Fifth ayentje to 42nd street^nd . his physician, who is one Of the miost1 success- They told me'I had been in the army a year
I appointment if, they expected to hear her story, edhohe liquors, a blow on the left side of the «*« walked thrbugh tft 1fielGrtmd Central sta- ful neurologists in the state, said i “‘While in n T thitilbdP^iflfMhd^SroofcWtff^ Mnv-

for she had no story to tell- She could remem- ha*ff just back of the temple, if it causes any tlon- From there I don’t fèmember just the many instances it was been a very peculiar one, way, there vfcas somt kind of a trial when I
ber nothing of the past, not even her name. If break in the, blood vessels of the second cere- course I took, but my last Mpression is that I Dr. Cate’s case, in my opinion, has been a typ- went to prison. I don’t know When, or to what
you have ever read Clark Russell's books, you bral convulution ; the pressure of a piece of was standing upoft the edge of an excavation icas case of asphasia, save for the fact that he prison, or for how long. I do remember that
Will remember two such incidents in his stories, bone upon certain nerves, and many other watching the workmen, Who were laboring by has not been deprived of speech. His condition a Dr. Gibson of the army was the first man to
Ÿou may have set these down as sailors’ yarns, causes may give rise to the condition of the light of torches. As I turned to leave the was evidently brought about by a clot on the say I had a ‘double personality,’ and he was
but such things do happen. aphasia Most often this aphasia takes the form scene I heard men run up behind me, and one brain, superinduced by a blow on the base of mightily interested ip me, I think Oh ves

The woman awoke to find herself aboard of inability to write or make written words ; it of them shouted Quick! Quick !’ I felt ü ter- the skull. When I say a clot, I don’t mean a He was from Portland, Ore. *
a strange ship,'with strange men about her. is then called agraphia ; if an inability to speak, nfic blow behind my ear,* just at the base of the clot as the term is generally understood by the “No, I don’t remember the names of mv
She was handsome and well formed, English it is called amnesia, of which halting speech brain and saw a meteoric shower. Then—well laity. I mean that the force of the blow pro- wives. I don’t remember being arrested this
in looks and speech. She wore no jewelery and stuttering are mild forms. then I started my aimless wanderings. Where duced a bruise on the brain substance, which morning.”

: and had nothing about her by which she might Another interesting case of aphasia was 1 went I do not know, but some time after- caused an extravasation of the serum, or wat- When told he had been held in default of
be identified. When asked how die came to that of Dr. Henry H. Cate, of Lakewood, N.J., ward I partially rallied, and was told by a ery portion of the-blood, on the bram. ..This bail,-Covey laughed and remarked*
be at sea with a man in a ship s gig—whether who left his home ig a business trip to New stranger that I was in Kansas City. I had four condition existed until nature, assisted by rest “Two thousand dollars? Didn't know anv-
she had lived m England or elsewhere—she Yprk m Apn 1903, disappeared, and was $Sp bills pinned on the inside of my vest, so I cure and hygienic treatment, absorbed the ex- tMng about it. That’s funny.” He was then
could tell absolutely nothing, not even her fotlnd the following August by his sister-in- think it was hardly probable that my assailants travasation and released the pressure that had asked if it were not probable that during “lac-
name. She began life anew when she opened law, Mrs. John S. Wilkinson, of No. 266 Grand robbed me. been clogging the brain channels. ses of memory” he had married many women
her eyes in the cabin of the Tornado. street. New York, .at the Morgan House in “I left Kansas City, dimly recognizing-that “Under similar conditions we find different The prisoner looked serious—almost nainéd—

The captain was puzzled what to do with oughkeepsie, where he had registered under I was in the West, but had no recollection of results in different patients. Some are afflict- and replied : 
the woman. She strongly objected to being he name 01 G. Foster. He had been located my name, family or friends, nor of any of the ed with manifold delusions, while others, as in “Yes, that is extremely possible. I don’t
left at Fyal, as the captain proposed. She said y a photographic reproduction circulated by - old ties, and the strange part of it all is that I the case of Dr. Cate, have a singular affection, remember any others, but there might have 
she would be alone and with strangers, with no his brother Masons, and Mrs. Wilkinson, did not care. I was happy and free as a bird. The affect of such a clot on the brain as I have been some. And I want to say right here that
money and no way to make a living. It was w ose home at Newburg was not far from How I lived or how I managed to get from described is exactly similar to that produced * don’tÿemember anything about threatening
finally decided to carry her to the port to v a woman with a revnlv^r nr ?
which the Tornado was bound. Captain Clark *•—!-------- 1 .................. -■ ..... * ■ -.......— ............. .. - . -......... - Central Park I do rmrmtw.r ;
gave the sto-y of finding the woman to news- . ^ N"

Si About the Road and Dust Problem
5S U - 1» April, ,905, ,he Lo„dOTerWe, p»b:
this incident, the captain oi the Tornado fell ■■ Jft* bodies fnteLriT^ th^r t" th, ,a'}d is available I am quite prepared to con- our consideration. It is on the road and its multrple’Dersonalhv’ cxtraor,i'narir case of
in love with the woman, and she returned the tSg/ terested in the future of^ sider whether I cannot arrange for such a road making that our future depends. The rest is y"
sentiment. They would have been married at W ®ho“ld. now devote to be made through my estate near Sloogh, as nothing.” , T“e Pftient was a girl, thirteen years old,
the end of a few months, but they did not dare TB their ,attention to this great ques- leading from the Bath road towards Eton, ______ __ 0_________ who developed 10 different varieties of abnor-
run such a risk. Captaih Clark fully believed ® tion, the road question, and to Datchçt, and Windsor, which could be an al- mal personality. She came of healthy parents,
that she was a married woman, and that soon- , . , . nothing else, writes Lord Mon- ternative road to that already existing. This DECLINE IN ITALIAN EMIGRATION and was herself healthy in both body and mind
er or later her husband would turn up. As m,h 15 PaP®r The Car. It is the question road, of course, would be confined to motor TO THE UNITED STATES. jjnkl she suffered from an attack of influenza.
for her, the past was absolutely dead. She °f.°ur day both from a public and automobile vehicles only. ; ;----  ' Then the changes of personality began to
would not have remembered^ her husband, if of vlevL’ and lf lt J® not tackled seriously “A second demonstration should be made „Italian emigration to- America has practi- manifest themselves, some complete, others in-
she had, indeed, a hbsband, had he stood be- W1 Prov<- a insuperable obstacle to the ad- carryin„ out some- such nronosal as was Aa y ceased. Only 4,429 Italians emigrated to complete, some sudden, others gradual in ap-
fore her. After two years had passed and no I? automobilism, and may even lead , submitted fo the Surrey County Council and Amerlca during May, while 31,539 emigrant pearance. In some cases the patient was total-
one had come to claim her or any knowledge fry ?” un avorable legislation from favorably considered by^ them some two years rit^rned to Ital7- During the first five month and m a11 partially, ignorant of her life dur-
of her, Captain Clark married her/They went °ur of view. ago, namely, that some six ^lesTn thTRMley of the present year thP number of departure mg other states. Accomplishments, sbeh as
to live in Wilmington, N. C. Captain Clark “It is in this spirit that I say that, good as road should be laid with dustless material at î?r Amenca was &-02S> and that of rejJatria- drawing and writing, as well as the normal
shortly afterwards quit the sea and set up in the intentions of the R. A. C. may have been the expense of hose interested in the question 1 91,1164 iaculties, were present in certain states, but
business as a ship chandler. with regard to the 2000 Miles’ Trial, the The guarantors of the expense would then re- Comparing these figures with those for the were lost in others. While in a blind condition

One evening, four years after the wedding enerSy* time, and, expense involved were not ceive the usual grant made by the Council in corresponding period of last year, the depar- developed the faculty of drawing by sense 
the captain of an English ship called on Cap- wortb it. Every nerve ought to be strained to respect of the cost of the road for a period of Jures show a falling off of 137,124, and the re- 04 touc, a}one> which sense appeared to be en-
tain Clark in the way of business to purchase try to solve the problem of making a cheap and not less than five or seven years. These two patriations an increase of 71,297. A conse- ormously increased in delicacy. •
some supplies. Something happened to be dustless road. It has been prove^ already that propositions are practical, and can be carried <luJnce °f this state of affairs is that the money . Her character and behavior in some states
said about the Azores, and the stranger at once practically the only difficulty is one of cost, into effect for comparatively little money, the wb!cb the emigrants used to send to Italy, and differed widely from what they were in others,
began a sorrowful story. He said his name was But how much more costly a bitujninous road first by an expenditure of something like which until recently was calculated at $70,000,- The duration of these different personalities
Burke. Six years before, while he was at the would bc over a sencs o( years is not yet £1,000 to £1,500, ànd the second at an ex- 000 yearly> has stopped coming, while at pres- varied from a few minutes to ten weeks. Her

4 Azores, his wife attempted to return to the Prov®d* And> naturally, it goes without say- pense of, say, £6,000. The results would not ?"t thers are about 200,000 returned emigrants n°rmal state grew gradually less frequent and
ship which was anchored a short distance off ‘“S Jha] lt would take a long time to convert only be of value in this country to every road in Itav without work. No remedy is suggest- of shorter duration, and finally disappeared al-
shore, in the face of a squall, and her boat was all the dusty roads of this country into dustless user and motor-car manufacturer, but to every ed for this growing evil. , togetheri The various stages lasted about
upset and the occupants lost. No trace of the ones, let alone the question of the expenditure road engineer all over the world. ______  , 0_________ three years altogether, until ultimately a par-
boat or its occupants could ever be found, but of money involved. But, first of all, it must „. . , ., ** ticularly abnormal condition or state was
there was no doubt they had perished in the beTlemonstrated to the general public, not only As has been said so often before in The GEESE AS GOLD COLLECTORS. reached in which she has remained She con-
storm. Burke was nearly crazed with grief to? road engineers, that dustless roads can be Çar, remove the dust nuisance and the an- ----- tinues intelligent and able to work but is ut-
and was taken down with an attack of brain made- This is the urgent need of today. tipathy to motor-cars and the protests against A French report from China describes a terly oblivious to any of her previous
fever, which kept him in bed foi^many months, “The programme therefore that T a4vnrat. th«r use would soon diminish to a vanishing- curious way the inhabitants have of obtaining dirions.

Wither h« would h;,« «p»^d ,he pTt “'«“LtalS P,r!toS woîi?*,h«fv 'rïmovTSKÏÏ “ÇCKVS ‘«ï’quSSs “
truth, or havc boldly told it, no man but he can which nothing but motor vehicles should be limit upon roads and that\he nnmilare tn m .an average of $350,000 worth of ising from cases which come into the hospitals
tell, for he was riot put to the test.4 The cli- allowed. This experimental piece should be ppd T?ally' a11. °f which is everyday. The doctors contend with only the
max was a curious one, but m keeping with constructed at the expense of motor associa- the new form of locomotion Tt k nn thE Ü shipped to Pekin. These geese killed are after- physical side ,of the question, leaving the ethi-
th», strange Me. .Captain Burke was looking rions and individual motorists^ U no . other audits making that we should all sonfieûtMc ÎTc^tïIpiec^ ' and fetch from 14 to who make
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», «««Sr1 Rati«Plar Periods « a *~d she is stronger and is able to do greater work. THE DENTITION OF SHEEP the case of sheép folded on roots some of them
diet. When first shut up they are fasted for Of course it is important that a cow should ----- becomine broken or lost and the
about 12 hours to give them an appetite for the be fed well when jshe is producing else she will It is the common practice of sheep farmers said to be “broken-mouthed Ex ? 
new treatment. They are fed three times a day draw more largely upondher bodily energy and to judge the age of sheep by their teeth. In- 0
at stated times. The food usually consists of when she has depleted iher system she will deed, the age of sheep is very seldom given in

HERE is no use in denying the ^V?,ea -’ pea mja!’ bar1^- meaj °r ?avf to shrink in her mjlk flow. However, it years and months, but by the nùmber of per- . ___
>pt . , . y f , ground oata. This is mixed to a thin state is always injurious to feed a cow too much or manent incisor teeth. The test of à sheep’s Considering the important Dart which the
fact that a large number of those with skimmed milk and given in f. wooden overload her stomach. We want cows that are age by its front teeth is not always exact, but farm team piafs in the Access or failure of the
who take up the breeding of trough fastened to the front of the* coop. At constitutionally strong, and We must do all it is the most convenient The earlv matiirincr year’s oneraiions ifc ° '
poultry fail to make a financial the end of about a week, the food is made we can by judicious feeding and care to keep breeds exhibit greater nrernritv Hentitinn me a t ’ jj e .ought to receive asuccès^ of it. The same is true thicker; some beef or mutton fat is added, the the cow in as good fettle asposrible P Swffiy s£S SdïSSlV on l°wfvT!n condftion^o'£IFSJa**^th^\a
of any other business that might of *h_,s gradually increased. No But, since with the very best, care and feed The sheep, when dentition is complete, possess a most efficient aid to succf^ on theTaïm
be mentioned, as is proven by water is required and grain is not necessary, we can give a good cow, she will draw upon thirty-two teeth eight incisors in the front hence it will rav well to mVe
the commercial reports, which though some fatters give boiled barley for the her system and deplete her energy it is neces- lower iaw and six molars on either • th tention to th ^ ^ w ^VC conslderable at- 
Show that over ninety per cent last feed at night. Some flint grit is.provided, sary to have her long enou|h to replace upTer an^’ lower iaws This Is the Ordmaîv ™

of those who go into the mercantile The food must never be given when stale or this energy. It is because this is not donePatid ruminanbarrangement Ind as in\he ox the unlessPwe study theiî dispositions^ndTemMr
business fail sooner or later, and sour. If a bird appears not to thrive during cows are fed so poorly whilst dry that we see dental pad forms the opposing surface on the we will not be able to treat them in Ml
there is no good reason why it shpuld be any the process it should be turned out in an open such poor results: There is no use of a man uoner iaw At birth thp ^ «.t, Whaf k 11 ’°u t them intelligently.Lier to make a financial success of raising run without food for twenty-four hours, and asking for a ration when a œw !s fresh A todsoVte^th £ tKamb is p"culfar PmîLsnr ÎÏto anothë of d °ne\an‘mal m,lght
and selling poultry than selling dry goods or then replaced m the coop and tried again. man needs to kX how to feed her whilst, dry Brown says : “Generally the whole temporary You can veil at the lazv.sliL^sh
groceries or hardware KEEP THEMRm ri PAM as well as all the year round. The best way to set yf teeth may be recognized, but only in out- en use the whip when h seems necessar^and

It is an indisputable fact that those who KEEP THE BIRDS CLEAN . ,teach th@.t is to show the tremendous energy line, as they are nearly covered with the gum. it will not make him worry and fret Put the
ha.e been successful in the poultry business , . f that the milch cow «pends in producing milk. The central incisors are most advanced; and spirited-animal on the plow and give him that

5 ™DA,EY-^LEFORS„ow ^esS3@sSH
BBEEwB ÆœrrÆ EEEmSHE

F» 'f-» » -n? s"r ? on‘r se ££ ,°ô » S’srÆÆcS; teas i&nœsts: ïrMs&ran,ml th“1,1 *«not all of them avoidable if a little foresight, thebfd ^ mence little fitting being now athand a Porary incisors are well up, and there are three
S „=s, Ks stuVbT ;nJh=d ™i,h ,ÏÏ m*,s on each side of ,h, „pp=, ,„d W.

One of the most common causes of failure ““'caTtolic acTd^dded'’1*!*S£kL°'- Creoli” b selection. “S ttes^days Tke^ompS Except where great accuracy is required in 
■s lack ot preparation A man who will spend Ladd^t If.you have a spray tion nothing but the very best need be taken determining the age of an exhibition animal,
t!me and money almost without measure in fit- P™P. »*»£ *** wiA Ae same solution. into consideration. Indeed after the “very the molar teeth are rarely taken into consider^
ung himself for almost any other calling will, 2hasb«nad^edwm^knl^rr Carb°1,C best” is selected there is danger of the prizes at,on- froth the time of the perfect1 erup
ts up the breeding of poultry without even been added, will also kill the lice. going to an inferior animal that has been bet- tlon ?f the temporary teeth at the age of one
a thought of the preparation «that is essential POULTRY NOTES ter fitted. In speaking of fitting, we do not al- ’T,°'lth *° the cutting of the first pair of “broad”
to success in this as in any other calling Thq ___ together mean fattening. A dairy animal need 4 *eîb °f central permanent incisors, at the age
successful breeding of poultry from a finan- wru um 1 • « . not necessarily be a verk fat animal On tb#» of from twelve to fifteen months, the onlycial standpoint-is not child’s play, as many i ^ pouHrftohi’cs looWorbr^^ °f hUnt' -otKer hand- ^ time haf passed when ? daiîy changes which will guide <he examiner are 
seem to think. It means good hard work, lngior poultry tonics, look for lice. animal in nrHp'r tn s. -, , - those which affect the molar teeth At
studious effort, the best -of management, and Th= osTmbu"J8* skimpy one‘ After we have selected the herd m0n|hs.thé f.irst permanent molar,'the fourth
above all a carefu exercise of. the God-given will sap the vitality of the most robust chick. that we think are among the best the next step m sltuatlon- 18 cut, and is to be recognized by
powers of the intellect with which the average —o  is a little extra feed. A good pasture is essen- lts r,ecent aPPearance in comparison' with the
man is endowed The man who by careful ARnilWn TÜC CADM tial with Plenty of shade and running water. t00th lmmfdiately in front of it—the third tern-
study fits himself for the task before him is one AKUUIND iHb FARM Bring the cattle along gradually, gettine them p°rary molar~which shows signs of wear.
who-while others are floundering around in the ----- accustomed to grain feed. Not too much at i DunnS a period of five or six months from
quagmire of defeat and failure, is perched upon THE SECRET OF LARGE MILK YIELDS first- Bran and crushed oats and a little lin- ^ cutting of the fourth-molar there is no
the hilltops of success and has a right to crow ---- _ seed meal or ground flax, a little àt a time is all change, except in the growth of the teeth, and
long aud loud. ^"SB2HE whole secret of large yields of that could be desired. Bring the cattle up to t?e jaNX’ which results in leaving a space be

lt is not necessary that the amateur spend J^T milk is that a cow is considered to a full ration by degrees. hind the fourth molar, which at about the age
two or three years in preparation before tak- make milk from her whole system, The greatest difficulty the young showman ™ “"e months is occupied by the fifth molar,
ing up the breeding of poultry, but it is neces- devoting all her energy to the work. has to contend with.is the danger of over feed- T ’6 temporary incisor teeth are remarkable for
sary that he familiarize himself with the details yiif She has, as it were, a storage bat- lng a»d getting the cattle “off their feed.” This their sma,n, Slze and whiteness, but are not
of the business, and this can best be done by tery storing.up energy whilst dry, c.an he avoided best ’by commencing to fit in so noticeable as when they, at fairly well ascer-
practical experience in the poultry yard, coupl- an{j strengthening her whole system. The feed t,me> and not feediqg top much at first. Always tamfd PÇÇmds, give place to the larger perma- 
Cd fed whilst a cow is-^ry often has more effect* s?e that Plenty pf succulent fodder is given nent,® which are more adapted for the harder

‘ '6 on largè-produfetiorntthan that fee* fed àt the along with, the month"afr leati be- ' work-.of .feeding.*» roofe' and stronger herh-
lirst year should be considered a year of prep- time she ds producing so heavily. A cow's f°re the show season hi on, the cattle should be x. ’
aration, and any, man of ordinary intelligence stomach can easily be overloaded. A cow that insid.® most of the time, in cool well lighted and Th<7 flrst Pair of broad teeth, or central per-
should atthe end of a year he m possession of is fed.too much /nd is bilious or sick is not ventilated stables. Jf let out for exercise at manen,t mcisors, are usually cut soon after one
a fund of knowledge that wil prove a safe guide likel to prodilce so well as if fed just enough sholu,ld ,always be at night. Keep them in the Kfr old’ and are well up ât fifteen months, 
m caring for his flock and placing his business to Satisfy”her. * g stable in day time out of the heat and awa^ The permanent teeth are formed within the
on a profitable basis. Theoretical deductions Many cows are knocked out by over feed- frol2,tbe annoyance of flies. • sockets in the jaw some time previous to the
are all right in their place, but they make a ; It is impossible to say how much a cow Through grooming every day, washing with fuP .n- and lt 18 their Pressin& against the 
very poor foundation upon which to build a sh|uId have fG produce thy best as so man" soft warm water and an occasional spongng °Mhe te™Pora.ry incisors that gradually
profitable business. The amateur needs some- c0<vs have to be fed and considered as indi- °rer ^th thick or butterntilk wüT fu U absorPtlon- At eighteen months
thmg more substantial, i. e., practical,/time- viduais A cow when she first freshens must glye that mellowness of skin that adds so much !Ï!.SIXth permanent molar is cut, and the re
tried, failure-proof methods founded upon- the be Considered as an individual. Owing to the to tbeir handling qualities. £nJ appearance which this tooth presents is
exerience of others who have been successful. tax of motherhood hef stomach will not be so If Ve al!e showing Ayrshire®, fashion de- he^r evidence of this age than can be obtained
No man knows all about the rearing of poul- strong and she must be fed very judiciously for crees that the horns get a good deal of a? fr°'?lthe ?ncis,?rs’.
ry, but even the veterans in the industry arc a cou|le Df. weeks. Considering the demands |f tent,on-scraped with glass, rubbed with sand „ Occasionally, m very forward mouths, the 
earning new lessons every day New prob- motherhood in itself no. little tox upon the coV paper and oiled until they shine like a man”el C tbf?ad leeth wffl be cut at eigh-
ems-arise almost daily, and it takes hard study besides producing h^avily> we seePhow ab°J ornament. We are .old fashioned enough to but m other cases there will be no

to master them lutely essential it is to give a cow the venr think that this does not do this noble breed anv S1gn of.their, appearance until the sheep is ap-
One of the hardest lessons for the amateur best care and feed at all times Tt is „.Lî Z credit. We hope to live lone- enough tnl, ! preaching the age of two years. There is al-

poultryman to learn is to accept defeat calmly. b{ we expect good work from the cows to fU ^ with back-bone enough to gfve the red drttee°0m ^ d°ubt whether the sheep is
The person who ,s easily discouraged has no them for the work. nbbon to an animal not so Idorned providing eighteen months or two years old, but between

T- ~ .o W. S5258$-rs - -
ïiïxr'wàttention ,rOT th- .e.nTü,r„'drÆ; 5sssrs.it

he hoped into defeat ; in fact he will find before the next year s work, to strengthen her up. Training our show animal is another fe= antenor temporary molars give place to the 
he has gone very far that the roses along his Thls ls a« essential point in managing dairy ture of fitting that should not be nèaîected" temporary teeth, and the third temporary mol-
pathway conceal great big sharp thorns upon c°ws. But it is not followed. Not well enough They should all be well halter broken—truin' ar 18 a me^e she11 coverigg the top of the por-
which he will occasionally and semi-occasion- understood what à tremendous tax it is upon a ed to lead. Above all ttain them to =^«^>11*1 manent teeth. P
ally tread, and if he hasn’t plenty of grit cow to produce milk yearly? If we want say Nothing taxes the patience of a iud^mnr» , ,The presence of six broad teeth may usual(firmness of character, pluck, fortitude, cour- - 7’°°° lb®-. °l mdk fr°m a cow consider tl\at she than to have to runPall around theJ ritfJ iîTnr y be taken to indicate 21-2 years old^ ord:-
age) he will give up in despair But there are 15 providing 2,800 quarts of milk èqual in value der to get his hands on a wild creature Thh sheeP>Lbut Professor Brown- says thaV
men who possess this kind of grit, and they to ,that many pounds of beef. How important may seem aruseless waste of time but when all Theuse teeth may be looked for in many sheep
never fail of success.—B. C. Poultryman. n.18 to recuperate her system. Furnish her the animals in a class are evenly matched 1 wbich are entered as not exceeding two years

----- 0------------------ with energy for the next year’s work whilst very little turns the scale and that “verv lhtie” old’ and no objection can be made on-this
HOW TO PROPERLY FATTEN FOWLS dry" Is this often done? On the contrary may easily consist> some of the poin^ above although the third pair ofTncisors are

.v ----- c°ws are dried m often not to feed them up mentioned. P tS above not under ordinary circumstances present he-
Good prices are to be obtained for fine table S?d recuperate them but to save feed on tliem. ... -0 lore two years and three months’

fowls and this should tempt poultry keepers Tbe res>llt 18 a P°°r cow> P°or in energy, wtak, DEFECTS TN etittu-d “Some difficulty may arise in the mm,l
who have plenty of space to give some atten- when 8he should be strong. So long as the DEFECTS IN BUTTER when finding these appearances in sheen
tion to this branch of poultry culture. In some present system or lack of system prevails we T , . , , » are in adjoining pens or even in th» w 1 cb
districts, fattening is carried on by special “fat- can"ot hoPe to &et large yields. • WfwVnT". interview the dairy inspector at But in such circumstances no hesitation
ters,” who buy up the chickens in their neigh- . A l°w. *° 81ve Iar8e yields must be bred &a^e,some information about felt in accepting the evidence of the moLr!
borhood and submit them to a regular diet. But wlth ,*e mherent ability to devote her energy ^ 2' ° t hl uay b®j°f value to Can" and disregarding that of the incisors ” m S
in many parts of the country there are no pro- to ,miIk Production. The ability is of no use r”akfs; He sald : The Jttin£r the ■ r ,
fessional fatters, and the chickens are sent to unless she has the energy. This can only be , The de£ects that are most common at pres- ■ f . . f °f,th® “rn®r »«ci5ors, or fourth
the market by the farmers and others who rear secured in a &ood measure whilst the cow is e”t ar® sou^and 8umme7 «avors and curdy vl"“i*” aVCra?e*
them without any preliminary preparation in dry- 11 18 wel1 known cows do not give the charact.er- The extreme heat that has pre- moutb d h , , nt le Iat«al? are in the
the matter of feeding. Those, however, who sa01e 9uantity of milk each year. It will de- fVaded ,n. many sections has made it difficult sheen is over three a?.uld'cat,on that
have eaten fowls that have been fattened have pend upon what fettle she is in when freshen- to keep down the temperature of the cream, cases the corner £eth Ho ^ ? But ,n some
generally found them superior to those that mS‘ . Sometimes a cow will not get in as good d C°nS1.derab e of thc bi!tfer. S*ves evidence j . • . f- ° "ot aPPear until the.
have gone through no preparation It will be condition as we would desire It may be that ° over'nPened cream. This is the cause of • ... y . years old, so that thereremembered rhft «LP S 4,Jd" does ‘he pasture ha, been poor ,„d has run 'h' .‘"fX "d wi“ f* mo„ ,hfS=°, i™i,oT.,o°' "“To * ?«ar
not mean that the fowl is to be loaded with herself down more than we made allowance «**“**■*»•“ wasm'"'y ? IMStion df SSderati™ ^ï aÏÏSÎliîl Ï * k“ mto 
fat ; only that the quality of the flesh has to be I°r- She may have milked so heavily she has controlling the temperatures in the creamery, - , ■ ... however, is ex-improved and made tender and thï quantity Pot recuperated properly. But the7greatest many of the butter makers would stay by their whetbeFf the corner in-
otmeat is to be increased. Q ‘ 7 cause of a poor condition is that no Stempî ^eam vats, but a gr^at deal of the cream is °5 {T years; if the

There are so many breeds of fowls suit- has been made to put her into condition. Hence fulkFovercome that’diffirnh 15 lmposslbIe -to count; o s is taken into ac-
able for the table that there is no excuse for the low production is sure to follow. fully overcome that difficulty „
miserable little chickens still too often seen, Thin Cows Require Two Years to Get in tP.irizin^ at , fepff^amfneS ^ pf?'which will not lay on flesh however Well the^ Shape. Sw! and th*8
than bC fed' Cre 1Stv° fowl fPr eatiTnS !s is well known by some dairymen who are as an oily flavorfthoifgh I am inclineTtôthïnk
hian Came hîn!,WnrnfSe ^?rkmg cock and considered good feeders, that it is necessary to that the fatter is mostly where the cream amV- 

Siïfh the sexes reversed, feed a tow that has been in poor hands two ed quite sour. Occasionally I run
m-an gf ’ l - ’ll an «cel ent bird> with a years to get her system strengthened up so creamery that is very heavily salted—so salty
K 1hP jL ®eat m.the right place, and so also that she will be abl? to do her best work. She in fact, that it tastes like brine when one bites’
i:"cè1ds^Tl^npKTnouthmRMk'^^Vvandf’>t^fe ^ r. 7 5*.*' c°n8,derable more the first year into it. Ttere is positively no excuse for this.
PhfnV T.uSl pZi uX R ka’, ^y^o’ u£ g°od feed,ng; but 11 takes two years touring If by accident too much salt got into the churn

off Is d R d ’ Brahmas and also the °r- her to her maximum production. This shows it can be washed out and made usable; but in
i’’ T/ ”S'f* t ' ,. , . that the milk does not come directly from the some cases it looks as if the excessive salt were

10 ,atten fowl», they arc confined m coops feed, but as the enefgy is built up in the cow put in deliberately.”

WITH THE POULTRYMAN
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SUCCESS AND FAILURE IN POULTRY 
RAISING

HANDLING THE FARM TEAM
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Just call to mind the different farmers oi 
your acquaintance and the condition of the 
teams they drive, and you will have an object- 
lesson on the subject of handling the farm 
team. One man will have a team with, an ex
cellent framework but not much covering to it, 
the team looks bad and make an unfavorable 
advertisement for the driver. Another will 
have his team in good flesh at some seasons, 
when there is not much work to be done, but 

soon as hard work begins at any season they 
fall off rapidly in flesh and are soon a sight not 
pleasant to contemplate. The last class of driv- 

are usually strong mdn who can stand hard 
work and they push the team without pausing 
to consider that on the plow, harrpw, etc., the 
team has a great deal the hardest end of the 
job. Every farmer knows it is not the easiest 
sort of a job to follow a good team behind a 
harrow all day, over mellow soil, even with the 
lines to help along a bit. A floating spring- 
tobth harrow does not run as slick as a greased 
pig, in fact it pulls mighty hard, as anyone can 
soon find out by a short trial,'yet I have seen 
drivers pushing a team at a fast walk hour after 
hour, the feet going fetlock deep at evpry step. 
Such drivers deserve to be put under task-mas
ters and driven as were the Israelites by the 
Egyptians, till they learn what weariness is. 
Even at a stow walk iris hard work for a team 
to draw a spring-tooth harrow over mellow soil, 
and to push them to a fast walk is cruel. The 
team cannot protest if muscles ache and they 
grow weary to the .point of exhaustion, hence 
we ought to be considerate and thoughtful. We 
may not get our crops in quite so quick, but we 
will have more self respect and our team will 
be in better condition to take care of the crops 
after they are in, which is often fully as impor
tant as early planting. There is another class 
of drivers who will have their teams in good 
condition at all seasons, yet still accomplish à 
great deal of work. Theie men are thoughtful 
and know a horse can get tired. A few minutes' 
rest at the end of a long furrow will give the 
team a breathing space and send them off 
fresher for another bout A long rest may not 
be nehded ; a minute or two at a time will make 
a great difference in the condition of the team 
at the end of the day.

I do not believe in doping with drugs, con
tinually for every real or fancied ill. If the ani
mal is treated right and properly fed, nature 
will attend to the matter of health in most cas
es. I have more faith in the virtues of a “bran 
mash” than in sulphur or saltpetre, only don’t 
wait till the horse is sick before you giVe the 
feed of bran. The “ounce of prevention” is 
cheaper than the drugs and chemicals of the 
“pound of cure.” Clean, well ventilated stables, 
good grooming, and careful feeding, with an 
occasional feed of some laxative like bran or 
middlings, especially when the horse is on dry 
feed and not having active, daily exercise, will 
usually keep the horse in good health. If the 
horse really gets sick, then call a veterinarian 
to attend it, instead of some neighbor quack, - 
who knows no more about the internal arrange
ment of a horse and its needs than he does of 
a watch; the former is the more delicate and 
should not be meddled with by ignorant per
sons.
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Use common sense in driving the team on 
the wagon. A light team will stand consider
able fast travel, because they are built that way, 
but take heavy draft horses and drive then'i 
hard and they will not be valuable for long. I 
have seen heavy teams rendered nearly worth
less by fast driving, when they ought to have 
been in their prime, so far as age goes. I have 
seen a farmer snatch up the lines and send a 
heavy team off at a full trot—or faster—and 
drive at a full run when going to the field with 
a hay rack on, just to “scare” some timid hand 
who was riding. The farmer who changes from 
light, active horses to heavy draft animals must 
change his ideas in regard to driving, or he wiH j. 
ruin his team, that is if he has been accustom
ed to drive fast. There is pleasure in driving 
a big, fine team that is able to easily handle 
a large load, but such a team should be taught 
to walk fast, and should seldom be driven at 
any other gait than a walk, and never faster 
than a slow trot.

Last, but not least, be kind to your team, as 
to all animals ; a horse can appreciate kindness 
as well as a man, and a team that is treated 
with kindness and consideration will do better 
work than one that is abused, kicked and curs
ed. An ugly horse usually has an ugly driver.
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At four years old the six broad teeth will 
show signs of wear, the middle and laterals 
showing well-marked tables in the place of 

the central incisors es- 
. , HE their upper surfaces ;

while the recently cut corner intisors, suppos
ing their eruption to have been delayed, will 
present a marked contract to the rest of the 
teeth that have suffered from attrition.

After the sheep becomes full-mouthed there 
is no method of judging of the age with unfail
ing accuracy, for the teeth rarely remain per
fect for any length of time, and'particularly in
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An Interesting Short Story44The Written Word
4■

D G
“Where is it ?” she asked, not deigning to 

look round, but holding out her Band.
“I took it this morning to your aunt----- ”
The girl stopped and regarded him with 

horrified eyes.
“Oh ! you didn’t, you didn’t ! She’ll be fur

ious ! She----- ”
“She won’t. She’s real affable about

nymphlike retreat l Oh, it was absurd, path- stylos than he did of sky-rockets, was much been too frightened. The pool was seven or
etic, laughable, tragic ! bothered to answer. Finally, she demanded eight feet deep—the girl’s arms were beating

All this Mr. Soames thought, and more, its price. „ the water in agony. Perish all trout ! There
The comfort was that in respectable clothes The American had given seven dollars for was a life to be saved ! ’
she Obviously did npt recognize him again. To it in New York. It was the only pen he had He threw down his rod and plunged in and 
hand her the diary and tell her the truth was ever found to suit his peculiar handwriting, in rather less than two minutes was panting 
manifestly impossible. He absolutely had not He quoted ten shillings in extreme dismay. on the bank ; while a girl of not more than 
the courage. He would post it anonymously “It’s a great saving in work,” said Miss nineteen sat beside him, wringing water from 
later on; for the" present he must save the Norris. She took the pen" from him, tried it her golden brown hair and sodden pink frock,
situation somehow. slowly, asked^a dozen more questions, and fin- “OhT thank you so much,” she said, raising

A sudden inspiration flew to his aid. To ally extractecf a purse. “As it happens,” she big blue eyes to his. “I—I slipped. I’ye got 
account for his presence he would be a person said, affably; “I want a birthday present for a a/little wuzzy over on the island, where I read, 
who sold things—something which Miss Nor- near relative—something really useful. Now and write. I was chasing a butterfly when,I 
ris would not be likely to buy, and when she this—” she positively smiled on Mr. Soames. fell. Oh ! I hope I haven’t given you cold or
had curtly dismissed him—he was certain she Mr. Soames smiled uneasily back, then took anything?”
would curtly dismiss him—he would get away the half-soverçign, and; left* Kerry Villas poor- Mr. Soames shook himself like a spaniel, 
as quickly as possible. What should he sell? er by à particularly satisfactory stylo-pen, but “Guess I’m all serene,” he said philosophi- 
What—what? Ah! his new stylo ! Miss' Nor- richer bÿ ten shillings iand «►lump of experi- cally, “but what about you?” 
ris did not look at all like stylos, but like ence. Y “Oh! I never take cold, thank you.”

He had looked first for a name and address, sbqip-pointed,v old-fashioned steels. Acting Qe wept1 home, pu^the diary in an envelope “Still you ought to be getting home, don’t
but failing to find them, he began to dip into : ■u^on this intuition,,he smiled the ingratiating meaning to post it m'&rjtbwn that afternoon, you think? Are you domicile'»far from here?” 
the entries, hoping to discover a clue. smile of the tout. and returned sadly ,tctihds?fishing. “Only.at Kerry Villa. What’s the matter?”

So far he hadn’t discovered it, bub he had “You must-excuse my liberty in calling.so “This is an^riregiiMeti. island,” -complain- ‘‘Say, you’ve no relatives of» the name of 
lighted upon other extraordinary exciting and early/’ be began, “but I wondered if you’d ed1 Mr. Soamks'to tiiStself ; “You go out Isabelle Noms ? Mr. Soames positively 
absorbing matters, so much .so'that he sat therè any use fqr an article like this.” meaning to pose as a hero of romance,, and grasped the girl s damp arnMn his excitement,
reading utterly oblivious, id the'interest, of , He whipped out the pen, and, without giv- come back havjiigysoldYbl only p;en you can Yes,.an aunt—do you know her? But its
the thing that the pages were never intended ing Miss Norris .time to reply, began to run write with.” ; f - , h ï '■ .my name, too !
for ah alien eye. There had been one entry, .breathlessly thrpugh its salient points, and to He ;cast, his flÿ,.artfully; u]pbn the" water and Mr. Soames sat down on the bank again,
for example, made three dayYago with an in- explain its superiority, over every other pen on waited, but 'his usrial patience had ." forsaken .and motioned the girl to sit. down too. “We’ll 
delible pencil. It ran as follows,: . ■’ the market. , . . him—hé felt restless and unsettled. start in a moment,” he said, “but I’djust like

“The American has been fishing again this He* seized a blank sheet of paper, and\ba- The fly danced off, carried by, the Current to ask you something, Miss Norris. . Tell me,” 
morning- I know he is American now for cer- gan to write- his «name furiously all oyer it, He to a little islahd in ■ the'centre Of the stream said .hej'“whether you or yeur aunt dropped a 
tain because he said ‘Gee that’s a bully, one’ waved the paper before Miss Norris’ sedate filled with trees ânti mfderigrowth. - AH- at diary—a red mopocco diary—half-way betweeti 
to himself when he landed ân extra-sized trout. >yes. . .. . • .. L. once a^rout took thç fly^nd Mr. Soames leant here pd Beverton early this morning?”

he doesn’t fish English. I like his To his confusion, instead of ordering him forward—his disappointment,for the' nonce * The girl was scarlet,
face more and more H ’s straight-and he’s to,leave. Miss Norris’, face assumed an ex- forgotten . in the extitemeht/oi a bite.5 But hè. “I did,” she whispered. “Oh, you have
rot a nice laugh I wille him to look at me, -pression of interest. - , was never destined To land. that, trout, for it not—?”
but he wouldn’t". I wish I knew him—I will - ‘Ah !’said, she, “I’ve heard:of these things, was flirting with the bait,- and at the precise “I have,” said Mr.- Soames smiling brigh(- 
know him somehow, as sure as my name is '-Now tell me exactly how lbng they write moment when he should have hooked it se- ly. “I had to find yqttr. name, you know.”
Isabelle Norris___ ” without refilling? curely, there was ajftud cry . and a splash, and The girl got up and began, to walk quickly.

th, breakfast table stormed •? She. put . on heir spectacles, and , examin a-girl’s slight-forth crashed'through the bush-- “I think if was very wrong, of you,” sheThe man at the breakfasVtable ^topped, the stylo with the air of a connoisseur. es which fringedUhe is^nd, and fell heavily .^-“dishonorable-,-”
She asked innumerable questions—all into the dark, deep pool ts&ted-to trout. Mr. , “I’m very,neniien ” said Mr. Soames, walk- 

which Mt. Soames, wh k ew rather less Soames wotild have beenjmgry if he hadn't Y mg after her.
""" """ " kmMT* w”

E devoured his breakfast quickly, 
disdaining the pot of marmalade 
which an obsequious landlady had 
put on the table for him.

This to the observant proclaim
ed his nationality, and if it didn’t 

the fact that his hair was parted exactly in the 
middle, and that the socks showing above his 
shoes were bizarre in character, revealed it. Be
tween mouthfuls of - toast he read assiduously 
from a small volume held in his Hght hand. 
The volume was bound in red morocco, and 
its pages were, in fact, the pages of a young 
lady’s diary. He had picked it up on the hard 
high road half-an-hour before, as he returned 
from an heroic early morning tussle with the 
exceedingly wily trout, with which the gurg
ling stream a couple of miles away abound-

you.
Besides I didn’t give it her. It’s your birth
day soon, isn’t it? You’re going to get a top
ping present, Miss Norris—you see !”

“What do you mean?” she asked, relief 
and bewilderment struggling in her voice.

“See here, may I call tomorrow and explain 
tilings? We ought not to wait about now.”

“Aunt won’t let you in—she hates young 
men.”

“Still in common gratitude—saved your 
life,” observed Mr. Soames artfully.

Miss Norris smiled.

'•'XI

ed.
“So you did—I’d 

forgotten—she’s Very just—well, I’ll tell her, 
and we’ll try, Here’s the garden gate, and I 
don’t even know your name.”

“Soames—Meredith P. Soames, of New 
York City. Good-bye, Miss Norris!”

“Good-bye !” “she said.
* * * * * *

The next morning Mr. Soames duly present
ed himself. He. was received by Isabelle Nor
ris the elder. She was grateful, but not very 
gracious...

“I have to thank you for your presence of 
mind and kindness, Mr. Soames,” she said 
with dignity.

“I should like to mark my sense of what 
you have done in some way,” hesitated Miss 
Norris. “I—I will take half a dozen of your 
excellent pens, and try and * prevail on my
friends to purchase-----

“Good gracious !” said Mr. Soames—the 
pen episode had slipped his memory—“that is 
—I’m afraid J—I—couldn’t undertake to sup
ply such a demand.”

“But surely as an agent for the firm-----”
Miss Nqrris hesitated.

“That was fun,” said Mr. Soames with a 
e - sudden daring.

m 1 , ' i , a . Miss Norris-drew herself up till she seemed
■ Cl 1 "TYT t\Tt /A"T1 to be in danger of cracking. “Fun,” she saidV>(yl 13 li. 1111/ Llv/l 1 in a very ominous voice.

."Y “Wal,” said. Mr. «Soames desperately, “I
v'Y&S, , . ,: ... ...X ; ..- . -. . ..... , , really came to interview your niece, and be-

(kM8 for London may believe that swallowing, the bacilli is the usual ing a stranger Î didn’t like to say so when you 
Fôund IS per i,ooo, so method. From inside the bovvel the germ, so appeared. I—I—if it’s not too rapid for this 
arsons dying, about xi ™ say, worms its way into the structures lying continent, Miss Norris, I should like an oppor- 

^13. pf all forms -of oèneath the - wall of the bowel, without pro- tutitty of knowing your hiece beyond that af- 
it is an everyday “Ucing any change in the latter. While it is forded by hauling her opt of a river hole. I— 

stgbns who ere ap%^-*tA1 unce#ain-whiçh is the most common mjde j__*don’p need to hawk'peris, thank goodness,- 
ha% about the tiny °J infection, it seems to b6 drfbain' ihat all my fathers SéNvayif5ôà‘riîés,'.y%rü’vé’'h:eird of

him, likely’ ....

I

I

Here, at any rate, was 
clue, too. He must not read another word ; it 
would be clearly dishonourable. He rang, the 
bell. ■ l 1 ■ ' ’ ■

Say, Mrs. Briskett,” he said, when the land
lady appeared, “is there a Misé Isabelle'Norris 
in your neighborhood?” '

Mrs. Briskett, who was given to grandilo
quent language, and uncertainty in the pro
nunciation thereof, launched forth at imes 

“An individual of that cognomen do reside 
in this locality. Are you acquainted with her, 
•'sir ?”

“Not yet, butT’m going to be”, said the 
American briskly/

“You’ll find that she inhibits Kerry Villas 
—oft the right'hand side beyond the post office, 
sir.”

X

Telephones an wm

M -J
« _^HE scale recently raised with regard Thé-death rate from-- 

to the a^umed danger lurking jo be placed at soihethmi 
the transmitter of the telephone i*L that 'out of eac6 150 

iMgSp not a new one, but it is further de- »ie ôf phthisis and i>q

ÆsMrWmmMlect in the receiver and transmitter of , the in-T V n_ ,^>Trh 
strument, at ail events in public çajj offices,: "meg som4wha/ 
some medical and other alarmists have throu&i >n x^dd corner^f thisd
out suggestions that antiseptics, both in 4 *iry kAy, -nx =hSveY iW'^Êè> streets' iH x *rairr*state and in solution, should be applied fôrthe $ cSnibSlti® S fx'/"
safety of the telephone-using oublie. ^ThYrë- es; in fact,vpracticaUj^^Brywhere: As'fdng,as First a small degree of protection is offered 
cent dictum goes one step further, inasmuch- as ^ persons affqetqd1 witM^anced stages of the by thé scavenger action of the tonsil, which 
it is now an established fact that tub^clé ba&* ' disease.çpqgh kpd spt-ll^fhg-streets and in ctos- - tends to catch up stray bacilli and hold them 

the causal micro-organisms of. conSrim^ ed places,'^-liongv .if^ T.tiiq. causal micros whilefa iriore powerful agent sets to work* But 
tion, have been found—alive and- in robust .orgànfam, wifh5, ifs /-#ltgqrdinary resistance evçn-when these sentinels in the throat fail7to 
condition—in the instrument. It if quitYnat- agafatst',we hdrinfiti?#^toët3 élf ■ the dements, 'catch the. intruder, other protective agents are 
ural, in view of such a find, that a feqllnigrof save light, cOntihg^S/r inenace the- inhabY on the look out, and eager for the fray, pounce 
alarm might seize hold of the morelnetVqius -tents -of tiiq mctrpèfflfe,-.;f#ttt:whyJs: it that on the unwary bacillus and annihalate it. Dor- 
element of the inhabitants of this tem" ;/A .persons exist, not id -tisssek-or threes, but in. ing thé past decade or two, much has been 
glance at the registrar general’s annua)" re- .thousands, who are sdafeely scathed by its learne^ of the protective forces directed 
turns will reveal that the death rate from pul- .ravages? In-Dr. H/'Embrell Bulstrode’s.ex- against-the invading germs qtdisease. It has 
monary tuberculosis or consumption -E Eng- pellent report ;to .thé Iqçal governmént'board’ been long known that -the small white blood 
land and Wales has steadily djminisfiéd from .on sanatoria for consun^>tiqn and certain other , "gloShlfes have a neat little trick of eating bac-
30 per 10,000 in 1853 to 11.5 in 1906. It, Can be aspects of ^ tuber^tifesis/question (publish- mi up, Metschnikoff laid great stress on this c M . . mfmth tn „
shown that this is due to improvements in the ed this year and already'commented on in the means of freeing the body of such invaders , u Morris was opening her mouth to re-
sanitary conditions of both urban,and rural Times), ample. eyidèitée « adduced to, show %hile Within more recent timeS, Wright fias at- Eyo how was, when Isabelle came in. Mr.
districts, to the better detection of the disease, that the tubercle bacillus is but one factor in tempted to show that the greater part of this Soames rose, and greeted her gravely, 
which permits of large numbers of those' stif- the causation -of disease,- T)lete_appears to be eatine-uo power of the white blood corpuscles “Your aunt and I have been talking some,
fering from phthisis being taken care of,,and. a, something which rentiers sR man either sus- 0r leucocytes, as they are called, is due to à Isabelle,” he said. “I’ll leave her to fix'
to the increased percentage of cured cases, Ift cep fib le or resistant to'the disease. The pre- substance which exists in the sérum or flute matters with you, and run around tomorrowlarge cities, where the increase in the âeie;:■‘.valence of tubercular,ÿÿease ptoves . Côriélu- part^^of^die^blood This sXin« hrJaîled porning for the result. My dad lives in Mad-
phone traffic has been unost-marked, the de- siŸely "that. man. is_ nor highly immune, at, all opsoninp. Again it has been shown that other *son Avenue, Miss Norris—he’s in ‘Who’s
crease in the death rate is very striking. Events in .the condition in which he finds him- dissolved substances having a peculiar fer Who,’ because he’s got a little place in Lon-

There is no doubt that the best method of Wmtry at*e present day. Natural ment-like nature, can act on bacilli, killing «on as well. ‘Dives, New York ’ is sufficient
1 nere is no aoupt tnat tne Dest metnoa ot immunity, if it exists af all, cannet be held to them or massing- them together 'into rlnmnt for cabling purposes—good-day !” He shook

stamping out an infective disease is to destroy be a stable condition. ..Experiments, like the -or dissolving them Other8 substances have hands with both> and Isabelle the younger 
ÜKflS An e0xamerVof S ^ !>/ M?U^’ to 5» 2S& Seans, been demonstr^ went with him tekthe hall.
mav be cited in rabies or hydrophobia which lmtIlunlz.e himself agamst the effects of the -ed to exist, which hkve the function of des- At the door he drew a red morocco book
thanks to the protective measures introduced ^ei7n\a^A then, m order to ascertain wijeth- ttoying the products or pqjSonous substances ^rom bls pocket, and put it into her hand,
and carîkd oJFvSrijtoTdîï w,SUC(Ped«?Yt riof^njected a quan- ,m^ufactûred by bacilli. It must, however, be .“Permit me to restore your property,” he
peared from England Tuberculosis however -cu v^nS k.apUl Ygfhr. his. own skin, but poJited out that, while these various effects said- ^ m sorry I read it, you know—or I 
P area irom üngiana. tuberculosis, However, without any effect, proye nothing. It has since on bacteria can be observed and traced defi ought to be—but anyhow I confessed. You’ll!s a very different disease from rabies, and the been shown that Mger’s metiicM of intiriuni- ntielv to tdood serum^or^ Wood^corpüscles the' /f^ve me, won’t you?”

"mJb is insufficient eprotect susceptible ani- “S of the phenomena Soï ^ separaïd . 7^7°^ ^ she said' . M
tion of the species If it were possible to see- mUS if re"arded that his appar- and their existence as substances has only Isabelle, what is there to forgive?
gregate all persons suffering from ascertain- hfe nLhaVCrbee >406 35 much )° been surmised. Be this as it may, there is Mef,fdl(^ Soame.5 ^es were vel7 eloquent.
abk tuberculosis, not only oithe lungs, but ai- artificâlly acquired noWer^^in^he^e-iWeLf6 amPle,explanation for the fact that the inhala- hAL?™A™!?’Isabelle" . .
•so of all other organs and tissues it rnip-ht be 7 power. But the real reas- tion of the bacilli of tuberculosis from the . He beamed at her radiantly—understand-

r,“ïîfcs,hr• “d,swh?'st§f p™““ 0.wrre,„bfid„ïï c™d"'“sd~sk*d«°
true.ion of all tuberculous cattle might lead *0 persons would have had the effect of raising Germs, undoubtedly, cause disease, but eh ?”
a complete conquest of the ubiquitous tubercle this heroic experimenter’s inborn resistance those who work most constantly with them
bacillus. That this must remain an idle dream against the disease. \ learn that these germs have to be present in
s showir by the mere fact that close on 40,000 tfQ^c wu u u j considerable quantities, and that they have to

persons die each year of phthisis and many * However,, facts which-can be observed ev- „ain an entrance by unusual means if thev are
of these suffer from the disease for several “X daX Prov? that many persons, although not ^ constitute a source of real danger to a heal
years. MentioS should be made of the obser- immune against a disease in the sense that, thv person The mortality of tuberculosis has
vation of a famous pathologist, Naegeli, who und?r the most unfavourable conditions, they decreased steadily during the past half of a
found th.at-96 per cent of the persons dying be- are incapable of becoming infected when in the centery although it 1! indeed doubtfultween the ages of 18 and 30 years showed some enjoyment of a good^standard of health, are S® the chances of infection have

. sighs, however slight, of this disease, while 100 able to resist the further action, of an invading ished at all during th° s^me time The
per cent of those dying after attaining the age microbe. In other words, a person in good ro,,n%n<r=^ nf tip !„„!!!! i t!: ihe. ,
of 30 years revealed signs pointing to past or health, well fed, and not “out of sorts,” can more healthy and sanitary the people "them fathers, but took Meredith’s honest eyes and present infection. K*SS/Kifcffi'S disarming smile on trust.

•mu ’ j t i ibercle bac- tant toward the disease and the proportion of , And at the end of the week he boarded the
bacilli trv to p-ain an entrantinfections which do not lead to a fatal termina- Adriatic looking so pleased with himself and 
he k through TJ X body/ tion, has materially increaed. the world in general, that sea-sick voyagers,
SL' ÆSteî KS“f8 tbe,mselvfs’ A th^0Ugh ’ , , L remarking his* radiance, turned greener than
e« nf u,&.ÏIhe aslute®t obserX" , J° keeP a telephone clean must, from aes- even the Atlantic warranted with envy. Isa- 
f*? <ii!U5f.W^afybo,S€ wbo, have stud- thetic as well as sanitary reasons be regarded belle Soames always writes her diaries with a
ed the disease most deeply, hold varying as desirable,, but to be scared by the discovery special stylographic pen.-She says she writes

views as to which method of entrance is the ,of a few hungry tubercle bacilli is neither log- more clearly with it than any other.—Chris 
most common. Some would have the world ical nor justified. Sewell in M.A.P. . y

“Thank you, Mrs. Briskett.”
He ran upstairs at once and changed from 

his fisherman’s garb into a calling suit, and 
with characteristic impulsiveness was ringing 
determinedly ten minutes later' at \the neat 
door oVer the portals of which the address Mrs. 
Briskett had mentioned was inscribed.

“Z&tiss Isabelle Norris at home?”
“Yes, sir.” The neat maid looked a trifle 

surprised, but she admitted him at once into 
as neat as herself.

P. Soames, from Washing
ton, would like to speak with her.”

“Yes, sir,” said the maid still more hesitat
ingly now, for she scented furniture polish, or 
perhaps plate polish. “Did you wish to see 
Miss Ndrris about—about anything particular, 
sir?”

mpriciininti 'tuvQv, puiuia til cu u ^ die UUoSXulv y dllVJ. It

L be equally certain that the telephone
length, -is present would be hopelessly lost If no protective ar- Miss Norris had. Setway Soames and his 

millions received frequent notices in Society 
papers. ,

Her manner changed perceptibly. “I—this 
is all very extraordinary,” she said, “but if 
what you say is true—and you look straight
forward—there can be no objection to your 
calling on Belle occasionally.”

“Not much, ‘occasionally’ about it; my time 
is short,” said Mr. Soames, with the smile 
aforesaid. “I go back to America next week. 
See here, Miss Norris, you cable my father to
night—on receipt of return cable guarantee
ing my respectability I come in every day till 
I sail in a week’s time. Then if your niece’s 
sentiment towards me at all resemble mine 
towards her, I go back to America engaged- 
how’s that?”

mor

illi
a drawin 

“Mr.
g room a 
Meredith

Meredith P. Soames smiled the nice smile 
described in the di<iry. #

“Yes,” he said, “I wish to give something 
into Miss Norris’ own hands—will you tell her 
that, please ?”

The- maid disappeared, and three or four 
minutes elapsedJ 

Mr. M. P. Soames spent them in adjust- 
, ! ing his already perfectly adjusted tie, and in 

smoothing his unimprovable hair before the 
glass.

He was distinctly nervous and distinctly 
flurried now that it came to .the point. The 
occasion Was embarrasing. To have to confess 
to a young and lovely girl (he was quite surë 
she. must be young and lovely) that you have 
discovered exactly what she thinks of you, and 
that those thoughts are flattering is, to say 
the least of it, disquieting. n

“Wish Pd mailed it,” said Mr. Soames to 
himself, pulling out the diary and looking 
at it uncomfortably. ‘‘Guess this isn’t good 
form-—not good Britisfy form anyway—to in
trude. Only—only—well, I’m going back next 
week, and she wants to know me. ' '

1 ■ There were footfalls in the hall outside. Mr. 
Soames turned red, then white, then red again. 
What would she do? Suppose—? At this
point there entered suddenly a very severe— 
very angular—dady in a black and white print 
frock, who certainly was fifty-five, if she 
wasn’t more. Mr. Soames’ savoir-faire for
sook him entirely—he left her to begin.

“Good morning, I’m afraid I haven’t the 
x honor—” she said in an inflexible voice, which 

plainly implied that the honor wouldn’t have 
been a very overwhelming one.

“Pardon,” stammered the American. 
‘-‘Guess there’s been some error. I wanted to 
see Miss Isabelle Norris.”

“I am Miss Isabelle Norris.”
Now at this the breath of Mr. Soames Was 

well night taken from his body.' That dor in
tuition—that for romance and preconceived 
notions!

He had felt that the Isabelle Norris of the 
"dairy would be fair and girlish, and oh ! many 

dther things besides !
And this—this study in the antique had 

called his smile sweet—had said she would get 
to know him, had willed him to look at her, 
and had watched his fishing from

;\

“Yes.”
“Wal, it wa$ great, Miss Isabelle—great. 

I want to see your island and the wuzzy and 
where you used to watch me fish—may I?”

“I don’t suppose we shall ever meet again,”
she answered dismally. “Aunt will never----- ”
\“I don’t know,” said Mr. Soames, looking 

unfathomable ; “you wait and see.”
And wait they did. Only Miss Norris the 

elder did not trouble to cable to millionaires ofsur-

These facts present the subject of consump
tion and its danger to the public in a special 
light. It will be seen that everyone has 
chance to become. infected at a comparatively 
early age—nay more, must come into contact 
with this tiny devastating enemy of the human 
race. But in spite of the exposure to infec
tion, not everyone becomes ill" of tuberculosis.
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HllWTlNG AMD FlSHlNO, H ERE AND ELSEWHBIE
iRECOLLECTIONS OF a KOOTENAY 

_ TRIP At one time we were camped for a day, or 
two at a natural soda spring, where the cari
bou were wont to come in numbers for the 
water, which by the way made excellent ban
nocks without the aid of Dr. Price. The mos
quitoes were extraordinary (that is where the 
coast scores so over the interior), but so was 
the fishing, and we tried a variety of waters 
before the season was over.

The Kootenay itself and the fine St. 
MaryV river always yielded a fish course 
when we were in their neighborhood and had 
a mind to take the very little trouble necessary 
to obtain this article of diet, and even the lit
tle mountain creeks never failed us. Perhaps 
the most extraordinary half-hour’s fishing I 
ever remember was in the river flowing out of . 
Moyie lake. We had just struck the river 
one evening after cdming down Irishman’s 
creek, where the huckleberries were the most 
plentiful and the most luscious of any place

had been promised, and brought his elbow at us in no apparent alarm, having exchanged ninety to one hundred and sixty pounds ; for 
into play and roused the sleepy veteran into visits with us. Then there was meat in camp does, from sixty to one hundred and forty 
action, who departed cussing with Betsy Anne and to spare. »
while the youngster took his beauty sleep.

:

’ pounds. The latter are allowed to be shot,
' Mountain goat were also seen on this trip but are not permitted to be sold.

About 7 a. m. the hunter returned with no but we did not fancy them for food and did A great many elk may Still be found in the 
deer, but a very swollen nose and a flow of not want them, so took no trouble to try and central part of the island. The assistance of 
sweet-sounding language, that would have bag one, though the tenderfoot found it hard the local Indians is usually desirable to take 
staggered a Billingsgate fish wife. cJ-lrb his desire to try for a head, but owing them. They are procured by hunting parties,

“Yes, he had seen a deer, a fine buck feed- î° j e duhculties in the way of packing it out, starting either from a point on the west coast 
ing on the hillside, and had got within about “ad t0 exerc,se “ls soul ’n patience. or from Campbell River on the east coast. Bull
fifty yards of him and taken a careful aim at ------o------ elk may be shot. Some are very large and '
the part^of him that looked the biggest at a AN APPRECIATION OF BRITISH run up to 1,100 pounds live weight. Their 
range at which he could (as I know) have COLUMBIA SPORT average weight is from six to nine hundred
easily hit a condensed milk can, arid without * t------ pounds. For the most part, the elk may be
alarming his game had pulled the trigger only Writing in the current number of Outdoor met and killed on the gravel bars of the rivers, 
to hear that click which most of us have heard Life, W. H. C. Taylor has a long article by which one may find his way to the interior 
on .some occasion or other of bitter recollec- describing the sport that is to be obtained in °f the island, or they may be found in the
tion when we have forgotten to put a cart- . this Province ; apart from a few unimportant swamps adjacent to those streams, as they
ndge in the breech. The click roused the errors the account is a good and a clear one haunt the river bottoms.
suspicion of the feeding deer which had made and will be of value in drawing the attention Black bear is the only kind found on the 
tor. the next range of hills before the rifle, of sportsmen to the attractions that this part island ; they are mostly found along the

* streams, as they haunt
the river bottoms.

Black bear is the 
only kind found on the 
island ; they are mostly 
found along the streams > 
during the fall, while the 
dog salmon are plentiful. 
Panther are numerous. 
One ranchman at Beav
er Creek, twentÿ miles 
of Nanaimo, shot eleven 
one season which were 
attracted by his flock of 
sheep. The tdmber on 
the island and the hills 
abound with game, while 
the ponds, marshes, bays 
and harbors are filled 
with water fowl.

The sea fishing is 
“immense.” On Maple 
bay, three miles east of 
Dûncan’s, one has fine 
sea fishing. There is 
fine salmon trolling from 
June to NoVember. In 
the waters in and about 
Vancouver Island there 
are five species of sal
mon and many kinds of 
trout, differing accord
ing to the locality found 
both as to size and color, 
but inhabiting both salt 
and fresh water, which 
will rise to the fly and 
exercise all the skill of

< j*. -..... .. . , :: the expert angler. 1 j5£V
•of the world has to offer them. About the mouths of Seymour or Capilano 
We quote the portion of the ar- creeks, about an hour’s run across the bay 
tide that deals with Vancouver from Vancouver, one can find a good day’s 
Island: “There is much sport sport, as at low tide one may catch trout 
to be found on Vancouver I si- weighing several pounds. In the -latter part 
and. To reach it one must of the summer and early fall; for a "period of 
take that charming four-hour several months, one may troll in the bay for 
sail on the palatial* steamer, the salmon. They yvill not rise to a fly, but a 
Princess Victoria. This island great many may be taken in a half day weigh- 
is 285 miles long, having ah ex- ing several pounds, 
treme width of about eighty 
miles, said to be about the size of 
Ireland. It has a mountain chain 
extending north and south, is

(.By Richard L. Pocock)
;

OME years ago before the Crow’s 
Nest Pass line was built, in 
company with one other man, 
I made a trip primarily for the 
purpose of prospecting through 
the country in East Kootenay 
where at the moment of writing 
the fire-fiend is working such 
awful havoc. As I say the 

primary object of the expedition was to 
,earch for mineral, but theTchieJ thing that 
remains in the memory is not the large 
amount of mineral that was staked on that 
, aasion, to tell the truth there was none; we 
walked all over what soon after became the 
famous Eugene mine without even staking a 
claim and left it for oth- 

later comers to dis- 
right on our trail a 

very nice-looking show
ing indeed of Bornite, , 
but the wealth of fish 
and game that was en
countered before the 
four months outing was 
over was something 
wonderful, especially to 
a newcomer fairly fresh 
out from the Old Coun
try. ■ ; m
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idThe trip embraces 
quite a large stretch of 
country, and as we were 
dependent for the most 
part on what we could 
shoot or catch for the 
main course of each 
meal, it was somewhat 
a relief to the newcom
er to discover what a 
comp a r a t i v e 1 y easy 
thing it was to keep 
the camp supplied with 
fresh meat and fish.
Every little creek was 
good for a dish of 
tasty little brook trout, 
and the pot of beans was 
seldom without a grouse 
or fool-hen to add a rel
ish to this nourishing 
and sustaining, but 
somewhat tiring item of 
the prospector’s bill-of-
f are., We_ covered in that 1 ,r
trip a good many miles, of forest'and éncôünt- I have yët stock iû thè 
ered enough adventures to satisfy the most ex- of fairly extensive wanderings, 
acting appetite of the most aspiring tenderfoot, All the fishing tackle 
and we seemed to see enough game on the raise was a short line arid a few 
trip to stock a managerie. We were well hooks. With the aid of a grouse 
armed with both • shotgun and rifle, though feather and a fragment of red 
the former might well have been left behind, cotton pocket handkerchief I 
not that there was no opportunity to Use it, tied a fairly decent looking fly 
but that it was easy enough to obtain grouse which I christened “The Pros- 
with the rifle, as they nearly always treed pector’s Fancy,” and which * 
when flushed and often afford'd sitting shots would probably have scared a 
on the ground at a range of only a few self-reSpecAing old Country 
yards. Even if we had no gun at all, we could trout out of its wits, but which 
frequently have regaled ourselves on “chicken"’ flicked onto that stream with the 
as in this country the “fool-hen” occurs in great aid of a pole cut at the water’s 
numbers, and though at first I killed one or edge gave 11s no less than six- 
two with a charge of shot sitting, I soon came teen fair-sized trout in half an 
to adopt the method recommended by my hour, thè water was literally 
more experienced partner whose advice on the boiling with rising trout at the 
shooting of fool-hens was as follows : “When time, which were feeding 
out gunning for fool-hens don’t take a whole hatch of fly as nearly similar to 
pocketful of shells, they are heavy to carry— the English May-fly as anything 
when you start out load your gun if you will, I have yet seen in this country, 
you never know what you may see to shoot ; 
when you have located your bird, do not get 
excited,—it won’t,—take your time, and lean 
your gun up against a handy tree, look round 
carefully until you have selected a nice long 
stick, not too long to be unhandy, approach 
the fool-hen carelessly until you are within 
striking distance, and then let him have it in 
the neck. Should, he happen to be in a tree 
and there are no rocks handy to throw at him, 
or you are so bad a shot that the supply runs 
out before you hit him, it may save time to 
shoot him out of the tree with the gun, but 
remember that there are no ammunition stores 
in the woods, and do not waste your 
cartridges.”

Extraordinary though, this advice must 
sound to everyone who is not familiar with 
this peculiar and toothsome bird, it is a serious 
fact that this was the way in which the maj
ority of the fool-hens bagged between us1 
were killed.
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In deep sea fishing, the halibut, cod, sea 
bass, sturgeon and dog fish afford fine sport, 
and some have bqen known to be able to se- 

„ , ... , cure a shot at a seal, porpoise, and the sea
well supplied with game and otter, whose pelt is valuable, 
there is fine fishing in its ^
streams. The greater part of the _,Tbe 1tahb«t founds are toward the north 
Island is unexplored, hence is end °f the lslar,d> also at any point up as far 
almost unknown. On Vancou- Skagway. A good halibut ground is in 

9 ver Island is the only part of Quee? Charlotte Sound. Three steamers are 
I British Columbia, and upon 1KT 111 commission by one halibut company,
I some of the smaller islands in and on,e by another. These vessels each have 
I the Gulf of Georgia, where the a "amb,e.r ,of dones which are used to take the
■ elk may be found. The other flsh>, whlch are caugfit by hand lines. The 
I game are the black tailed deer, catc“ amounts to from 200,000 to 500,000
■ wolf, wolverine, panther, black P°™ds a tnP- Several smaller independent
I bear, lynx, raccoon, beaver, fox, hallbut concerns are fishing in American 
I mink, otter and martin. waters north of Vancouver Island. They

green Of the" game birds there are ZvS ^ ^
grass, meaning to cook them in SB«|| the blue and ruffled grouse, the
the morning and take them on K|| English pheasant, ptarmigan,
the trail with us; but we reckon- snipe, ploveri, swan, Carolina the spearing of the ^reat cod in the kelp beds
ed without the Lord of the pre- | and Virginia rail and blue quail, of the sea, as they rise to a lure, and require
serve and his family, who had sand hill crane, pelican and great skill in eye and hand,
their playground in the imme- ducks and geese of different va- There are good hotels on the island at

vicinity; the otters lifted neties. The Mongolian pheas- Victoria and Nanaimo. At Duncan’s there
cache and left us a single ant has recently been, introduc- are the Quamichan, the Strathcona and Koc-

fish which entailed a delay of ed and appears to thrive well. nig-s at ShaWnigan lake, the Coldstream at
quite twenty minutes in the . It is found from Victoria to Na- Coldstream, two at Cowichan lake, the Syd-
rnormn^ to catch a^ second sup- ||—1| . 7?E-/r»y Px?T9 &EAUS • “II—Hi naimo" hey at Sydney, and at Chcmainue, Comox
ply. That was before the rail- ^ —.... ............... .1 ..xTiT ........................... ................ .......... ass—.. J Ducks are to be had and Cumberland. In places where no hotel
road was built; if the fishing is wherever there are flat mar- accommodation can be had, the farm accom»
Sh mS ^’•00f lt was tben wbat splendid sport could be loaded. To add to his chagrin the shy lands, at river mouths, and also modations are fairly good. Good rafich ac-
the Moyie folk must enjoy whenever they have veteran had stumbled against a nest of yellow- in many bays and harbors. Brant geese arc . commodationa can be had at Qualicum, and
theJPind to. jackets in the bush on his way back to comp met with in large flocks at different points, as a last resource one may camp.

There was the usual allowance of amusing which had seriously spoilt the hitherto orna- such as at Nanaimo, Englishman's River, mv. ri.„ f ....
and disconcerting incidents on the trip, mental character of his most prominent fea- twenty-five miles north of Nanaimo and at rnilnj.j uJJt th-
sometimes the laugh on the tenderfoot and I ture. Qualicum, thirty-five miles north of Nanaimo. ZZ iî '
once at least on the old timer. It was near On another occasion we started on a trip Nanaimo is a first class central location from rurminp through the heart of the citv there
the beginning of the outmg and we had fixed up a mountain, an afternoon’s climb from which to start. The train can be taken to ™ "cw ilflCcTwhich have finer *a3l&.?te5
a camp which was intended to be permanent camp in order to try for a caribou, which we Duncan’s or Chemainus.for pheasant shooting, aauatic soorte All of the towns in the
for quite a time and we wanted meat in camp ; were told by a brother prospector met in the also to Saanich, where the birds are prob- , ;nce hav/ their athletic and lacrosse football*
as. a favor, the, .greenhorn was allowed the wilds we could hardly fail to find on this par- ably more plentiful than any other part of cricket Iff tennia and hunting - Vnd
privilege of making the first attempts to se- ticular mountain. We took nothing with us the island. A steamer runs daily from Van- wjlen situated where the bub/ can he had
cure it, and being over-eager of course pet except the rifle, and a couple of bannocks, couver, also a steamer from Nanaimo to tuejP rowjBff vaehtin* and flahlne- eh,he The
with no success. After a daÿ or two the old a frying pan, .and some salt. Sign was there Comox and way ports. • Vancouver ^Tacht dub has a fleet of more
tiper decided that it was time to go out and in abundance, but never a caribou did we - One takes the Esquihialt St Nanaimo rail- than sixty fine vessels and there are raanv
bring m the necessary supply of meat, and re- see that evening, and after the cGmb the ban- way, forty miles from Victoria to Duncan's, fine boats at Victoria ' ^
marked, the fact as casually as if there were a nock we divided did not seem over-satisfying, which is located on the Cowichan River, and
butchers shop just round the corner. The by any means while the mosquitobs just belwo lies at the foot of Mount Provost. This river . Bf'Lsh Columbia COttSt tor hundreds
junior modestly acquiesced and was informed the snow-fine I shall -never forget. The cold is celebrated for its fine trout fishing, Here m e8 north ef Vancouver Ulftîld is ©ne ef 
of the senior s plans to get the meat ; he in- was bad enough, being as we were, without they have fine shops, where one may procure 1, virgin hunting 6B©t8 ©f the glebe,
tended to rise at the extremely1 early hour of blankets, though luckily there was plenty of needed supplies, and it is a rendezvous for ma^ without meeting A
sunrise and would be back with the deer by dry wood where we built our fire and tried to fishermen and hunters. white man, The islands along the coast have
the time the unsuccessful and humbled jun- sle4p. The next morning the hunt was re- Somenos and Quamichan lakes, both near numerous black tailed deer, bear, and white 
îor had the beans and coffee ready for the newed with the samé disappointing absence of by the town, arc Tavorite resorts for anglers, F?at', In:the Winter these animals seek these 
morning meal. results, and it was a weary and disgruntled To reach Cowichan Lake, twenty-two miles islands to escape the depredations ©f the packs

At the appearance of the sun’s first raya pair that trudçed disconsolately into camp, west, one must stage it; there are good hotel wolves whieh infest the mainland, 
next morning, the hunter’s snores showed no but our disappointment as speedily turned into accommodations tq be found th>re, Deer are All ©f these leeafitieg are reached by the
sign of a break in their regularity, but the rejoicing, as within a hundred yards or less of plentiful on the island, but rather smaller than coasting Steamers which leave Vancouver, and
junior, though unsuccessful himself, wanted the camp we had left to go in search of them, on the mainland. The average weight tor make all ©f these peints readily accessible t© 
to see the game brought into camp that he we saw a bunch of these fine animals looking the dressed carcasses arc, for bucks, from the hunter and angler, v
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The larder was rather low 

just thén, and after cooking a 
liberal supply ,for that evening’s 
supper, we cached the remainder 
in a depression on the bank and 
covered them with cool
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It is said that the most delicious sport is

our

.
;i!

It seems to be a special provision of Nature 
for the hardy prospector who is out without 
his gun to have stocked this rich mineral 
country with an abundance of emergency 
rations in the shape of fool-hens and porcu
pines, I never tackled the job of cooking 
these latter, but my partner assured me that 
they were excellent if cooked according to 
h's special recipe, which however he never 
used while I was with him. Possibly, how
ever, this was due to the unstinted supply of 
easier handled meat that fell into our hands. 
J our kinds of grouse we killed, blue grouse, 
tufted grouse, prairie chicken in the prairie 
country near Fort Steele, and our friends, the 
fool-hens; three kinds of deer we saw," white 
lail.-mule deer and caribou ; bear, we had no 
ll'ck with, though often hot on their trail, and 
seeing two; once on the trail we met a very 
oadly scared prospector indeed, who said he 
111 just seen the biggest grizzly of the 
kootenays pass within a few feet of him and 
preferred to remain for a while in the com- 
I’any of ourselves and Betsy Anne, the given 
tame of the 50-100 Winchester which the ten- 

tiooc of the party had brought out from the 
);,1 Country.
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
I

/

m

skirts, linens, cotton frocks, and anything in the and there little sprigs of tarragon, and place in POT-POURRÎ been chosen, all “wreaths and ribbons,” instead of
shape of lingerie frocks. In one way Frenchwomen the centre of each a "small radish, ____ the dignified yet bold “Jacobean Linen” which looks

sssà»ss“ s: 5"T*~~*™,T-*■ **sir*? issyTsg.'sssstsr*-
seaside for example, but she will, be garbed In some- Luxett. Puree in evidence just now are dainty boxes of many forms congruity these eyes have seen perpetrated.
thing which has been specially designed for the needs , , Bold or silver, china or enamel, Ivory or tortoiseshell, Oriental embroidered cushions on a sofa covered!

T is the greatest mistake In the world to of the seaside, and an al fresco holiday. The linen la prepared as follows: gold or silver, China or enamel, ivory or tortolshell, with Louis XV. patterned cretonne (wretched com
suppose that any tool can command small gown lnteflet with lace, the little loose coat of shan- Bor six to eight people, talçe half the'Contents of yet having all the same mission, that of holding the mingling of East and WeetjJ dismal corduroy velvet

Mr talk. Small talk worthy of the name re- tung, a large hat with an ample brim, over which can a Jar «* luxette, and mix with it half a gill of strained charming mixture of Scented flower petals and herbs cushions In a shade even darker than the dark green
quires brains behind it. Of all aids to so- be thrown an immense sun-protecting veil, plenty of gravy, in which two sheets of gelatine have been dis- known as pot-pourri, which from its hiding place velvet Chesterfield; tapestry “picture” cushions In the

(Tf I clabillty none ranks higher than small c)ean smart linen and buckskin shoes for her light solved, half a gill of stiffly whipped cream, and a may send out continual sweetness. Teniers style, In flowery arm chairs, and so on' Well'
VMI I talk. The man or woman who keeps talk gowns—by these signs Is the well dressed woman tow drops of carmine, stir till setting, then put Into Our great-grandmothers In their more leisurely readers mine, a “little thing” to remember about 

flowing, and maintains the pleasant hum known at the seaside. a forcing bag and use at once. lives found time to distil delicate scents from the chintz or cretonne covers is, that the cushions either
of speech and laughter Is a pearl of great j Bhould uke t0 plead particularly for the travel ----- 1 many plants which Were, and are still, ready to yield match or (what I personally prefer) be of self-colored
price to the anxious host, or hostess. dre8a 0f children. The less they have on, the happier Filets de Sole au Vin Blano up their-treasure ; but we rarely pause to remember moire In One of the predominant shades of the

n “Only dull people are brilliant at break- ftre> and mother„ really should allow them to Note—As sole is unobtainable here, flounders su=h occupations now, and so miss many of the lng
fri- J18*- "ays a witty writer and life would reve, th6 1Iberty which the unspoilable cotton frock would have to be substituted. V Wiiet, restful plStotires that would keep our twen- But should your furniture be upholstered, say,
J±X. be much easier it this meal were never alon6 glVeS; Por qnIte emau children knickerbockers, Take a nice large fresh fioiAder, remove the fil- tleth century nerves In better order. The return of with rose, blue, or fresh green velvet stripe, then let 

made a social one. Letpeople break their a bl01£e and a iarge BUn bat lg tbe ideal attire for lets free them from bone and skin beat them out 016 pot-pourri to favor may be welcomed for old the cushions—unless you like them to match—be of 
fast with coffee and rolls alone. Th®n they ®an ap* the sands, and smocks and Princess dresses are easily with a cold wet choonlne knife season the skin side sake’s sake, as at least taking our minds back to some lovely “centre design” pearl or cream groundpear for the real “dejeuner” at midday, good temper- “nu^akdcan bemadetolook very charming with- Z th a Mttte coraUne nerwer a£d salt and fold more reposeful days as well as for the sake of Its# tapestry, or brocade bordered with silk tassel fringe
ed and smiling, and be bri llant without being dull. emending much time and trouble upon them. XTflltets Into kite-shaoes the side m* seasoned sweetness; and we may hope that gifts of pot- to match the covering. Of course for the cushions
The definition of a bore as “a ptnonwh» talks « to whUeforSun^yswhat Is more attractive than a ^tng uppe™«t P ' seasoned bMe» will act as a charm to bring back, into a sombre velvet Chesterfield much would depend on
dlseases when you want « “to <>f =leaq muelln frock and a broderie hat decked with th^e on a well buttered saute pan," sprln- °ur drawing rooms something of the sweet, restful the style of the room.
a little belated, as Hiet has Jong replaced disease as _y 6atln rlbbon? kle them with strained lemon add two Ar three summer time of a day that. Is past. The making of But I hold that cream ground cushions, with
ve^rmn^sNavlng hrs0Z>r^Pwple win m8cuL îhe A great revolution has taken place In the last few tablespoonsful of cold water, covér the fillets with pot-pourri is a simple matter and may be com- i veryrich centre design backed with damask, and
rival^eHts of a meat sfod vegetoble diet quite hap- years In the matter of bathing costumes. At one a buttered sheet of foolscap paper, and cook In a “aBC*d a* “ any sweet-smelling scented hefb edged with fringe In, the tone of the velvet can never!
»ilv—-for hours The right diet gives woman almost time smart and pretty dresses were only to he seen moderate oven for from tett to fifteen minutes, when" *hati5t£V'i8 sÆ?uld p*ace ttx is the like “Htti* thtne-e” +Hof v
Is n^ch anxiety to a new hat Food to hot a subject in France and America, but now Englishwomen take the fillets should bq perfectly firm and white. ■ Jar- eacb beU£ add.ed *” tdrn ae,tbe year ho“ « the ,?r mar a

toke about so the new conversatlon to not so much as much interest In devising the creation of dainty Dish up the flltets en couronne and pour over them ro,‘a 0B' method °* Preparing It to to mix •» faf ? and
wlttvas earnest. Itto nottofOTmed with much gowns as their-neighbors. After all the bathing dress a good white wine sauce prepared as below. They aBd crush toother «1 ounce eleh of sweet orris ***** ,wis!i
beauty either or with that spirit bt contempt for prac- otters endless opportunities for the enthusiastic sea- may, if liked, be sprinkled with a little lobster coral JKSSV *?£2*5S§**?*S a5? fn5 homes be thev dowdv or daintv hav« a y a

details which gives the conversation of some nymph, and as a smart ohic gown adds considerably or coraline pepper, or, better still, a little finely a J^ttlo off this mixed with a handful Of crushed «hnitld a. c^arm» °rPtople a t nge of poet^ Wlseacrts tell us that the to her charms she Is naturally induced to consider chopped truffle. They murt be served very hot. The bay salt, at the bottom of a large china jar. As the Xsuri^ toMrselveT let ûs^ Lk
worth of talk can be measured by the proportion of this garment an essential Item of her summer outfit following Is the recipe for the vartous sweet hcrbs and flowers come Into spason ^SS^LSd^SSà^ we shall find that the *
the abstract to personalities. All very well, but the The best materials for bathing dresses are serge (of . ----- and reach perfection, they may be added In layers, onto wtllltok after thlmselves, the
Ibstr&ct is not h&lt so Interesting. After all what is a «ne soft, but strong make), alpacay and mohair. White Win_ Ssuee , / each being sprinkled with salt, the spicé mix- ones wm 10011 after them86lves.
so amusing and Enthralling as humanity ? Talk about These fabrics do not shrink, or retai* the water, or ( ^ _ 1Wh,te WJne 8aoee t ' ' ture being used also until all is put in, when crushed

naflt less than any other, and even if a little cling uncomfortably close to thç figure as twill, gala- Chop up the bones and put them with the trim- salt alone will suffice. Thé best flowers and herbs
ernsHin’ is indulged in it surely need not be ill-na- tea and other cotton goods, or soft silks are apt to do. mings from the flounder in, a perfectly* clean été*)* are roses, violets, pinks, scented verbena, myrtle,
tured* The “self-styled truthful person” is a terror In selecting a bathing dress it Is alweye well to choose P*h with two finely sliced onions, a bunch of herbs mignonette, rosemary, sage and thyme, and a few
to her friends When vou hear a person boast “I al- one that is practical and comfortable, as well as pic- (bdy leaf, thyme and parsley), six dr eight blfcek bay leaves and orange flowers add greatly to the
wavs sav what I think,” you can rest assured that tttresque. The bathing wrapper too, is well in evi- and white peppercorns, a little salt, and add to them scent. The flfiwers should be flicked when dry and
narson will carry a sting wrapped up in the rose leaf tience. They are invariably made of Turkish towel- one-half pint of the very beet white wine, and half a free from stalks and leaves and the herb cut up;
of “frankness” To be told for example “How plain' ling, or blanketing, though in some instances they are pint either of good vthite fish stock or white mush- the thinly-pared yellow rind of & lemon and a
you’re looking today dearest.” though alas! probably composed of the same material as the costume. room liquor; bring them to the boil, thoroughly Seville or other orange cut into pieces make a good
quite true is not consoling, now is it? It ia not becoming to have a bathing costume made skim, and then simmer gently for twenty minutes. addition to the Jar. Some pèqple prefer to prepare

Also, that many truths which might have been with floppy sleeves or cut too low in the neck or fitted anoUler stewpan, 2 1-2 ounces of butter a rose-leaf pot-pourri, using only various roses, to-
thought and might have been said by the self-styled with too short a tunic skirt A simple, yet charming and 2 ounces of flour, and fry together without gather With the spices, and in any case more roses
truthful person have been overlooked. A true -phil- model comprises a blouse and tunic and knicker- browning, then add three-quarters of a pint of the may be added than other flowers, the rich red variety

v osopher has said, “The wings'of some lies will help bookers of navy .serge trimmed with bands of navy prepared fish liquor, and the llqiior in which the being, of course, the best for the purpose. The mix-
waft you to heaven, while the leaden feet of some foulard, spotted with small red dots. The blouse is fillets were cooked, and a giH of cream. ture must be stirred with a stick or A wooden spoon,
truths will drag you down to hell.” There is no virtue gathered 4nto foulard bands, which go over the Stir all together till It boils, then wring through now httd again, and at the end of the flower season,
In a painful truth if it is unnecessary to utter it. shoulders, across the back, and front. These bands the tammy, re-warm in th*e bain marie and use. or When the jar is full, should be closed down *for à
Many times alas! it is only too impossible to avoid exactly fit so that there is no tear of their falling ----- month, and it may then be distributed among the)
it. but every time that you honorably escape it is a away .from the shoulders when in the sea. The small giV4pai^ _ ,e pot-pourri boxes, or kept in a large jar, and un-
whfte mark in your favor. A just and kindly woman puff sleeves are gathered into bands of foulard, the " *? * ,a ««name covered and stirred when its fragrance Is desired.
is naturally truthful, but the Instant she begins to exact size of the arm. The blouse and knickers are Tÿteone pint of good freshly-maae strong tea, put Borne of the jars aha boxes are provided with open The fonwwln* 1. . ™rv t
parade her "frankness” beware of her! made in one, and the tunic skirt to put on afterwards. a “®an stewpan. In the bain marie, and dissolve filigree covers, through which the perfume continu- a. ^ u d 7 thod of treat'

The ultra frank woman is a perfect curse to her a foulard band finishes oft the waist. With the j” U rather more than one ounce of gelatine, then stir . auy flnds ltg way or tbe pot-pourri to put Into ^ash the hands well, either In thin,
friends. To be strong minded is a grand thing, but blouse and knickers made In one there Is never any “ ln‘° a basin on to the yolks of three raw eggs, and small ornamental boxes or small china vases which atrained oatmeal gruel, or In warm
how seldom to it. found when not allied to stubborn- fear of the knickers separating at the waist. three ounces of editor sugar; return the mixture to are distributed about reception rooms spreading water, to which a cup of milk has been added (theness Now to the time when the beach and naddlin* have îhe *tewpan and =tlr » In the bain marie again Until ?™rranc6 ali round A smafl mmntitv of Z nZri î?rme,T ls the b6tter ot the two), and after thorough-

The best type of small talkers have a knack of at rtiarms for chndren.^lnd asthelr enk^-mtnt U tblckena. tammy it, then leavetlll cool and mix fnffllnnt & drying them, rub. Into them some good cream, such
suiting their talk to the people whom they happen to ds^ton-Sîair’clothing^<fthlng should bTahow- w,lth half a pl“t of stiffly whipped cream, half a win*- thi LtaiP^ .ndy„»w “ oatifle or *** other good skin food. (I should
be with, but this requires the greatest tact. Shy. totwtere with thel7*iSetom Lrt fine clothto ?*as,,f,ul ot the best brandy, and ahout eight drops of JfJLS? recommend oatlne personally; this to a fitly new
quiet and rather slow wltted people, who cannot w dlsoen^ With tod let toTetoto wror simple serse yan!lla Essence. Stir well together, and pour Into'a b preparation, at least It to new to this part of the
achieve small talk look with envy on people who are tunlc3P»nd knickers or jerseys8wlth knickers’and re- pret}y ,ancy Jelly mould, which has previously been rtob^e o£fl *lob6; but 1 have an idea that It to obtainable here
proficient In the art. Mentally they search for any movîhltsklrtsorinlfoto^ilTmesandthLwmb. »ned about an inch thick with fed colored lemon Jelly. Bnd « now). . In the morning after the usual bath rub
topic Topics of the day, as a rule, are the safest, of Puî aalde 011 well set, then dlpjt Into hot water, pass ...hIÜA ^ aowe mo\e akln f00d mto them, working it into the
atof easiest to handle. Some people resort tA toe un- tb6 ^^ren's sea-side dresses are mtde^ of linen, ^eaa di0otbt0.vher tbtbot,tom ‘«.absorb any moisture, =™ld wi?h whkb piS Within haWtnlbto? will skia unt11 no trace «f “ appears to regain on the
fair method of asking questions and take a mean ad- ehecked zephyra, lawn, batiste, nun's veiling, serge. v 2L1°„ a dîBh‘ Garn‘ab gîfe s of fburarti to the halrot toe surfa?e'
vantage in asking personal questions. anà cashmere. The one keynote where children*» .55.1** ^ or wearer. «afrance .. Before going, out of doors repeat this part of the

This is simply catechism, A* ^rst y??* dress is concerned is absolute simplicity, and it ls al- $1*1 <v f>• * i iT, treatment, and tinaHy dry off wdth violet talcum now-

of Ivery woman Who wants to be popular in what- -------0------- • - ^atesvcato toust be taken ^ >1U preparation in ...... T^E HOUSE s toÆ^ abd^l and^eÿ^ef fro^fSS' e
ever part of the world or whatever society she may -, imNr„ ow unuy T TuR der to ** a réally *°°d result — I am quite suTe these oattoe preo^tto^s wTn be
find herself placed In to acquire that most useful art- INFLUENCE OF HOME LIFE ' , “T V The Importance of “Little Thing,." greatly9apprect^ed by alTwho K oXon to
successful small talk. . Here to the recipejfor the How few people ever seèm to consider the lm- them; they are, sweetly scented and very pleasant

Patriotism, self-sacrifice, noble ambition, are toese Red Lemon Jelly portance, whether in Joy or sorrow, pleasure or dis- to the touch, arid, what to many to a very great
waa‘la* ««t® dixit For one quart of Jelly peel four" lemons very thin, com,ort. «* “‘tie things. For Instance, when we lose boon, although inevery way excellent, they are by

aob.y then out them in halves, squeeze out the juice-into a on* near and dear to us. It to not. toe sight of the no means expensive, being put up In various sizes,
Marriage they say is the topic of the day and hour. ba*“ SttjSjErb pa«ite»n, witlrlk-lbs, of cane sugar, a little piece of mta’a finè house, or hto valuable horses, nor the though I believe I am right in saying that the larger

A topic tifat 1s-safe to interest, however treated. Of fhln.»*whl hlvf hil,elnriamon, four Cloves, and about eight drops of oar- womans diamond tiara or hèr priceless sables, which, sizes contain about three times the amount of the 
courseit la What to so important as marriage? soIfehowfllMoL^th^Mm their cMWen to ‘Wd Ww eggs, put the whites and shell, b‘d* ‘he ready tears start again No! It to, perhaps, smaller, though by no means three times the price!

Yet marriage and its probable consequences are a J, LÎ®,toe pan with the other ingredients, take a fork or bnt a «Pedal cushion, in a Special chair, or the pa-
bit out of tovofdttet now. Eligibles ye scarce, though the «ÙtrulJtlc profess?^ ^belng sti?ved“ rivtotok and mix them all together, then add one quart toetlc glasàee, through which the owner wUl\ never A very good shampoo to as follows: Begin by
the number of bachelors Increase; maidens are riot ^rtato also toat amonx the rank Lnd tÜe If En^ bî hat w*ieL*niioza' °f gelatine, put It on .the more >«ok- . washing the head, using the yolks of two eggs beat-
exactly what one would call shy, but are certainly ~en Sere Is not now the same dtoin- «‘ovq and whenlt bolls pass It through a Jelly bag, Just the “little things.” And so somfctlmes In “P to a little hot water. Then add half a tea
less prone to wed. than were their elders. The mar- tereited love of their own countrv there once waw Warmed by pourthg about a quart of boiling water life's pleasures, one may look forward eagerly to, spoonful of Sdrubb’s cloudy ammonia. Rub the mlx-
rying age becomes more and more extended. Be- Numbers of them now prefer toe role of'critic to through It. When a little ot the Jelly has passed, see arid plan carefully for what may he but disappointing ture well Into the scalp and half and rinse again
tween the two marriages become fewer and fewer. that - „erformer in,, looking on at the work of nth- lf “ Is clear, and If not put It brick again, and con- after all; yet another undertaking, which has per- and again with hot water until all tracé of shàm-
Thls to no laughing matter In the Interest of the better than entering the arena on their own Ac- “ntie doing thl*- Until It runs quite clear, and then chance been rather dreaded, may turn out full of poo has disappeared. ThN thorough rinsing Is neces-iworld! What then to wrong? Why is toe marriage !*a contenttobe fougbtfor ratherthanflght uee to* «e bavaroise as lnetructed. It can easily be pleasant surprises, toe "little things'- which make sary In order to obtain a good result-in tact, it to
mart so dull? Why do hostesses declare It to no use - themselves This to not how England's- greatness Bean that this recipe by itself 1» a very delicious lemon tbr real enjoyment. And more and more does the essential to «access.
giving balls and parties? If girls do not care to range ^ aacomnllshed Where Is the fault’ Are parents J*!jf- And if riot Used to make another sweet, Saif roe fact Impress me that there to no more precious mun- The following to also very excellent to well rub
themselves and men will not come to dance and talk to biam6r ' as regards "training” experience yellow *hou!d be used lnstefcd of carmine, arid the dane gift for the youngsters who have still the hill Into the hair night and morning: One ounce of
with them, and eventually propose, what to the good . always shown that deadly failure Is brought afiout mixture after being passed till perfectly clear through of experience to climb, still the battle of life before vinegar of cantharides, five drachms spirit of rose-of giving entertainmento? Say what one will, It ia to k bomes where parents lay down the law too strictly, wht^flrmto “set aV toLV”1» ' iSmOrtl— 8^2$ “aching them to understand the mary, one drachm of glycerine, four ounces of or-
glve our marriageable girl? an opportunity of meeting preach t00 mucb to their children, and try too ear- SPd wh5n ”, 1 eat t,“tn*(1^?ut i616 a Pretty fancy Importance of “little things. ange flower water, and four ounces of rose water,
eligible partners, that the gaitles of the London sea- 5m.iv to rm.m tb6ir characters some families are °lsh and garnished with whipped cream and glace For Which of US do not know "grown-ups" soured
son exist; that maidens are introdu^ and^ made to absolutely rulBed ln character by too much "bringing cherrl**' 1 “d discontented, because Always reaching out for The head should never be washed with soap and
look their best. The fact to land great the pity) men up ». js tbe over-strict disciplinarian (ris Wi all ~— 1 for them maybe impossible) turns of water every day. Neither do I believe in cutting and
put off marrying until middle age and then become so kbow) wb0 has eops who turn out wild. Note-Tet another variety can be obtained by the f ortune’s wheel, while carelessly treading underfoot singeing; leave this severely alone, say L Wash

.xrriÆaa£ur&a»nr — HEmkm
more fastidious, more and more selfish, more wedded amleat^aôrf admce’ahd homïhmdiaâ' nmv'mlMHIro Croutee , ta F hr no:.. Nature—No! This la a furnishing article, and I mean ° ”P y0Jr brudïea °hd combo scrupulously

«.^,^ii.ïj»”.’r.&ir»ri^.ru&a?r^s . .“*■*«-w»««mi,*™».*»-
no desire, or wish to lose their freedom. For a long tled too tightly will be broken aw»y from Ori thè first quarter of An Inch thick and two inches wide, steep even Indoors, nay perhaps pre-eminently there, do balr sbou d be ln toe very nloeat condition,
time they have been advised to do this, and no,w they P1*™. la wtfm butt*r> ™Mk with mushroom purée we see what a difference, so-called “little things"have taken their advisers at their word. The hymeneal atmosphere of any home will never fall Of its effect, by means of a forcing bag and large rose pipe, rind make in beauty and in comfort
altar has not the Irresistible attraction for them that the example of parents never ceases to be followed Is the centre of the mushroom puree place a little To me the very first foundation for a loveableuTnce possessed. Have we, then, lost the ideal in unconsctously but Inevitably. mustard cheese cream; brown with a hot salamander, home to to be determiner to tove It! Taking Ttor
marriage? It to to be feared that the ideal marriage Thefts are fathers who have seldom given a re- sprinkle over a little raw finely chopped green pars- granted then, that we all love our homes' whether 
will never be compassed by those who have let the proof to their édite or put the rules of life that guide toy, place the croates on a hot dish on paper, garnish they be large ot small, let us look round and see in
golden moments slip away; the happy time of one’s them Into words, but have nevertheless passed on to wlty picked Well washed watercress and some sliced what way we can Improve them _
young life when It comes so easy to love, and Itoeejps their sons, and daughters, and to those around them raw red radishes. This to the savory arid a more d6- «For verily the summer with Its glorlous'Ught and
so natural and so simple a matter to merge two lives the Impress of their own goodness, truth arid honor, lietous otte it would take a long time to find. sunshine is toe disenchanting time or year within the
in one, though too early marriages prove as a rule a Such sealing ls indelible. The_point seems to be not — house! When /the things which looked “as good as
decided failure. Yet again, putting Off the marriage so much, do modern parents trail! toelr ehlldren suf- Mushroom Puree new" in the actual winter now show unexpected signs
period leads to all sorts of make shifts; old men ficlently, as are modern fathers and mothers,capable lB mftda ilke tblt. Take five or si* well of “change and decay."marrying baby-wives. Those are the Incongruities of exerclslhlr the best influences? In homes where mushrooms (if It is Impossible to obtain these use Personally, I have always noticed how the first 
which arise from people not marrying each other at selfishness and love of ease are rampant It to hopeless ^ “gooT bottled One® Stoll washed frie from their bringing An of spring flowers seems to emphasise
the right age, at the right time, as they were certainly to look for high Ideals, and nowadays there are so liquor), chopped finely, put them in a stewpan with the ehabblness of "little things” ln a room. And with
meant to do when first the earth went spinning, a_ many of these homes. What everybody wants, and one ounce of butter, a dust bf Coraline pepper a little the advent of sumttïcr arid all Its glories ln flowers
trifle faster than it does now. Marriage Is as old ae expects is to he comfortable, and *td bfe comfortable «alt. one finely chooned eschalot a teaimnnhfii! Aiid sunshine this effect Is only accentuated. And ,
the hllto, yet it comes ever new to those who engage only, to not certainly a very high Ideal. Let ns hope chopped green parsley, and 1-S o*. of glaze. Stir till how easy it to to “tidy up" In these halcyon days. And ln this country, especially here ln this prov- 
ln it. Just as one may be getting, a little tired, and ”f_ar®, paf,3lrIJ^h^brby,?1h0a 111 sha!1 boiling, then mix with three or^four tablespoonsfuls Those who began to be haus-fraus ln the sixties lnoe. where fruit to In such abundance, surely there
weary of ones life ^ the chance comes. Could any ’al* î1? b,l SK,6rf-are of freshly made white breadcrumbs. Simmer it down know the deplorable lack of everything pretty which can be nothing to hinder everyone from commencing
plan have been devised at the beginning to make still plenty of families where old fashioned sterttness far g few minutes, then Use. did npt cost a fortune. ' the day with fruit in some form or another.
human life enjoyable? But marriage without “ve will .la;fe“penr?i by “°d,et^ . iîfl® * B°thlhf ------ What would they have said then, to being able to Raspberries are a" delicacy for breakfast-or a
give back nothing but shadows, dust and ashes. Oh. wtbng in the disposition young peo- Mustard Cheese Cream buy ho end of pretty curtains, with velvet medallions peach—end so on; there to surely one fruit out of
tto love that makes the world go round, says the old p *‘ bat aarn??5 fh. flr.t «*5oy- „ , .. and embroidered borders, ln every pretty shade for so many to suit each individual taste, and lf one does

eorig. HAve we grown too worldly, now for love, too ment are made the first considerations ln the home Flit Into a stewpan 3 ozs. of finely sliced Cheddar such sums as five dollars arid so on nrr nnir' Thev not like sav nhims -nerhans h» «ni», .wifscalculating? The light of the-sun will die away In life, so long will the enervating Influences be re- cheese of Qroyere cheese, a teaspc&iful of English woTld ™ those day* hlVe been offertd to^d tolt or vice tt to mXv Z, exLîten? habit to
time we know. Chill as the moon and Just as- bare, fleeted by the rising generation, and the characters mustard, two tablespoûnfuls of good thick cream, and at far «Mater cost'> «Mtootte rens trimmed wlto acoutoe anyway an excellent habit to
and desolate will English hearths be lf love goes out of out young girls and boys will suffer. - a dust of coraline pepper, stir till melted, then use sLr yeFlX gim^ Whlti would they l^ve sald to
of fashion, and modern men and girls cease from -------0------- at once. Then the bacon should be prepared as moire 60 ln. In lovely colors for absurdly cheap prices
marrying and being given In marriage. V ____ _ 1 follows: Cut the slices very thinly then fry them and .good enough for anything that wants renewing

FASHION IN FOOD crisply, drain them on a pastry rack to free them so often as cushions, at any rate, where a higher
from fat and use. Tbe savory should be served very priced t&botirette is deemed too expensive?

Yes! Thbse who have dreary ugly rooms now-a- 
_ . .. days, do so of malice prepense, unless, of course, they
Creme de Violette» a la Monte Carlo are, unhappily, ln the iron grip of poverty, > Just

Take orie quart of single cream,, sweeten it with 4 now’ 1?han }he Summer Sales are all ln full swing,
ozs. of castor sugar, and flavor it with the seeds taken no end °f dainty and charming “Httle things" can be
from the insides of two split Vanilla pods, 1 1-2 gills plcked up at the most reasonable prloes.

• Menu du Diner S of rosewater, ohe large tablespoonful of Marascheno In houses of small pretensions (It ls not so easy
T ct ■ < llquer'and one tablespoonful of Vanilla Essence. t0 meddle with the rooms of a big house) there to a

f.' wa.™®8' N Found 1-Î lbs. of crystaiized violets Into a pulp; and réal i°y 'n a, <toange of cumins for summer, not of
J,mix With the cream. Add enough Damson blue to CDUf«f' the 'lodging house" change of muslin or net 

11 iîif iî ^ color to the desired Shade (mixing the color to a curtains instead of serge onea But the replacing,
- J°e smooth paste *ith 1-4 of a plrit of milk, and rubbing ?ay> of the sombre velvet curtains, which Are so cosy

- Oeufs de Pluviers Bouille. -, it through a tammy cloth before adding It* to the “ winter, .by those of gay cretonne, until the end of
Bavaroise a la Rubanls. above mixture), and pour to toe charged freezing October” suggests toe change back to the vel-

„ Cr?at?a a 11 Finnoise. machine, freeze it to the consistency of a thick batter v*1 .on*s- Th,la change not only gives a chance of
Creme de Violettes a la Monte Carlo. then put It Into a mould, and freeze again tor two and having the velvet ones brightened up by being clean-

_ . Dessert. a half to three hours, and then turn-out ori a plate on ea- ,bu‘ renders their decorative life more than double
Space will not permit mo to give the recipes for a dishpupe. Garnish with spun sugar, sprinkle this f" 1°»*- wheh one considers the fading and “perish- 

all of these delightful dishes. I will, however, give over With more of the Crystallised violets and seVve lnS ot auoh materials in strong sunshine. For how-
orie or two of the more complicated ones.! Have some Cheltenham wafers handed with this ever beneficial to human beings a "sun bath" may

—- 1 x ___ be, that It brie ri most disastrous effect on stuffs can-
Luxette a la St James 8pun Sugar not be denied.

,lntVPffl ab.out on* Half e pound Of cane Sugar to 14 of pint of water. potS’ncd^f’chOld^a?'‘bf’^lted^ew 'todse4'Wvlm 
hfomér^stînS^StBoil to the crack l.e. when the Sugar presents a bub- WdTow, to a roomtheyr^nysmttoVyen^ncé

cuttOT pte^lhf ring.aon ?$£ ATà « b'ed the The" “nd ^ Ï&13ÏÏSZ

th1-0menn6nméfa^a ^,1! bp . Wltb autb a dinner rie this, sherry (at the soup), wreck the Sombre dlgnUy’of a hali.atid tttlnth* ausl
centres, by means of a forcing bog and pipe, with then champagne, liquers (with top coffee) ahd-port terlty of ah ««if nafielled study—the latter nartlv a fturee -pf *ixette-prepared -esdaelow^wrtangqriierq wUb -tivjJcgEcrt^Bbould.heriiWvW ' ... ' ' rbedit-toriliJ, hecauae toufllpaiat -9^Atteaursretonae--hadi i

........... . *-• .* • «iuet. --- ......

THE ART OF SMALL TALK
“As ls common for the younger sort to lack discretion"

—Shakespeare.
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P BEAUTY HINTS
The beauty of the hands should receive the at" 

tention of all women who take a pride in themselves, 
as nothing marks the refined woman so much as thé 
white and shapely hand.

In hot weather, like the present, the hands suffer 
a great deal, for while everyone wants to he 
dorifs as many hours of the day as possible, only the 
thinnest of gloves can be worn, sftid on many occas
ions It to quite out of place, nay, almost Impossible 
to wear any at all. 1

Bo redness, 
poor hands and

out of

toecktes and sunburn soon spoil the 
Vnake them feel dry and hard. But 

by 'taking care” all these blemishes can be prevented 
and the hands kept comfortable and to perfect 
ditlon. con-

.

»
MARRIED

.

'

I believe lf more people knew the' value of olive 
oil both as a food and as a medicine, fewer people 
would need to constantly call in medical aid. It 
must be perfectly pure, and the best way to be sure 
of this to to obtain it from a chemist.

If some people took three or four teaspoonfuls 
every morning, they would feel twice as healthy 
as they do.

A good way to take It to either' in a cup of cof
fee or mixed with a little lemon juice, or a very en
joyable way to take It to poured over a peeled and 
sliced tomato—this to really very good.

a.

i.i
Too much stress canhot be laid either on the ben

eficial effect of commencing one’s breakfast with 
fruit

Mustard Cheese Cream
Flit into a stewpan 3 ozs. of finely sliced Cheddar 

cheese of Groyère cheese, a teasponnful of English
' and 

n use ■O
POETICAL CLIPPINGS

y From Shadow to Sunshine
I learn as the years roll onward,

And leave the paet behind.
That much 1 have counted sorrow 

But proves that our God Is kind; 
That many a flower T longed for 

Had a hidden thorn of tialn;
And many a stony bypath 

tad to fields of ripened grqln.

o
FASHION’S FANCIES KbtA Fashionable Dinner

It seems at the moment the Idea of everyone to The following menu to composed of the newest and 
get away for a holiday. The "beau. Ideal" holiday in most called for dishes of the present London season, 
the eyes of some people can only be-taken at a com- It ls suitable for a smart dinner party of eight to
fortable house ln the depths of the country far from "fourteen persons, and to delicious ln the extreme. It 
the madding crowd, and the whirl of the automobile— to/as follows: 
a paradise where old clothes will be permissible and 
where one can have as much of one's own company 
as it to possible to endure! Others go to have a gay 
time, some again, go from a stern sense of duty and 
trust to a strict regime to entlcè back the looks and 
the health wkfeh they Imagine they have lost. In the 
matter of travel clothes, my sympathies always go 
out to the middle-aged lady who likes to do her fam
ily Justice, but who declines to wear light clothes, 
because she thinks she looks big In them. For her 
use there to always some pretty variation of dark 
blue alpaca, arid this yeatva striped kind to especially 
charming. For the sake Of coolness a Ninon blouse 
would be chosen, with a touch of tinted lace at the 
neck or perhaps she might like to possess several 
lace and net “gilets” which can be-renewed without 
washing the entire blouse. Park grey alpaca also 
looks very nice, but should have an adroit touch of 
pervenche blue Introduced to the form of a piping 
either to the vest, or the buttons so as to remove any 
suggestion of dliiginese. If one ls going to a smart 
visiting resort It is necessary to take a blue serge 
cosAnand1 skirt* one -pc more white-eerge coats and

The clouds but cover the sunshine 
They cannot banish the sun;

And the earth shines out the brighter 
When the Weary rain to done.

We must stand In the deepest shadow 
To see the dearest light;

And often from wrong's own darkness 
Comes thev very strength of right.

«

—Agnes L. Pratt V
A Link /'

Is this to thee a weary day,
A day that passeth slow,

A day that bordeneth thine heart 
With some new weight of woe?

- -, .Be patient. Know thou that this day 
Is to life's lengthening chain 

▲ necessary link between 
—u JJoyq.jvLat-qmLjoy^-tcpcomamgriln,

i
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and the United States 
prance wants meat an 
Sttes' would like cheape 
made some time ago I 
but it has not yet been

There to a big strik 
The men did not think 
company, and the com 
are unreasonable. It v 
mechanics were thrown 

in toe United Statmen \
The Emperor Wllliai 

King of Sweden. He id 
In thè Hohenzollern, and 
sailed out to meet him. I 
sonages nothing would 
As It IS, all the world 
means. i

A very sad occurra 
woman missionary in In 
whom are doctors, havt 
loved by the women whj 
Those who remember j 
the spirit of religious 1 
awakened.

Canada has a great 
are coming. It is said 
take up land in SaskatJ 
in large numbers into 
make good Canadians, 
very much on the exan 
British birth show them

The students at our j 
well at the | examinatio 
to their teachers and tj 
should be very proud ol 
all remember that the 
school is tu make good 
a fine thing* but chara

In Paris, France, th 
trades unions planned a 
a stop to the work of d 
called out the troops, J 
needed. Most of the «J 
The cause of the intern 
some workmen in a id 
Vignerix.

A new enterprise haj 
River valley. The linen 
one and much money hdl 
In Ireland, which is note 
of its linen. A compas 
and manufacture flax In 
Port Haney. Many pern 
ploytoent It it proves thj 
Lower Mainland flax ca 
linen made.

Japan has shown hd 
na'tton can learn self-gd 
wonderful than the phj

to win- for their countr
power. Though sufferld 
great war with Russia 
building a fleet which 
the world.

This year the fruit j 
have received good prlc< 
have packed it better tti 
it has been sold or sho' 
lence. The fall fruit Is 
said to be a good 'crop: 
fruit farm should make j 
can about the care and 
farmer to so good as thj 
the farfn and the same 
grower. There is a knaj 
is much more easily leal 
in after years.

A number of eminei 
country in the world i 
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among the nations. Th 
King Edward and by th 
ain. The Premier of E 
speech, in which he sal 
must always be ready 
good man should try t< 
of you Who "stüdy htstor 
days do not go to war : 
did even fifty years ago 
when- nations will not 1 
very far away.

There has been a qt 
Ish admirals, Lord Chat 
Scott. While the nave 
sea were going on, Lti 
which Sir Percy Scott t 
it would bring the Argj 
lision. There has been 
decided that there was i 
Scott did- right to refus< 
thought there was risk, 
think, it would be the 
to obey orders no mat: 
time of peace lives sh< 
carry out a manoeuvre

The government of Gti 
make a law which will Is 
places in that country, 
public house keepers bu 
and written against thto 
to unjust and useless. ( 
gathering of nearly 400,* 
Hyde Park to show Mr. 
England really want hit 
laws that make it so eas 
come drunkards. If the 
which does no one any g 
try, the old age penslone 
to too much to hope for 
day.

Count Zeppelin has 
travel very swiftly and 
time. From early morn! 
on her way from Lake 
Rhirie valley to the clt 
the stern old barons i 
walls still stand on tl 
thought, could they hi 
speeding 
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS
t

CURRENT TOPICS to leave the rest to Him who sends the cMws and 
the showers and whom even the swift lightnings
obey. Wise people tell us that In these days we have T. r.hiMhnad Flor.nr.
too much to eat and drink, and that we would all be * The Childhood of Florence Nightingale
better if we lived ritore simply. In other countries There Is scarcely a boy or girl In the country, even
fâmlnes are common, but In Canada we have learned amongst the smallest of little folks, who has not
to trust that there will always be wheat enough! heard of the name of Miss Florence Nightingale, 
not only to supply us with food, but to buy line Today she Is a dear old lady of eighty-eight, living 
houses and many luxuries. Perhaps we have been ver>" quietly In a tall, grey London house with area
too sure and have been spending too much money railings, the kind of house you all know _qutte well.
In building fine cities and expensive public works. ** *s cP9e 1° Hyde Park, and when Miss Nightingale

was able to come on to the balcony she could see the 
fine carriages driving past and ail the great royal 
processions when they passed through the Park. Now. 
her sight is failing, and she cannot take much inter
est in what is going on. But all the world delights to 
honor her, and she is the favoHte heroine of our 
country. She did not lead warriors to battle like 
Joan of Arc, or go out with the life-boat to rescue 
shlpwreekcd people like' Grace Darling, but her work 
was quite' as heroic, and has had more important re
sults.

During that terrible Crimean War, more than fifty 
years ago, Florence Nightingale left her beautiful 
home to go out to a far-away land to nurse the sick 
and wounded soldiers who were dying by hundreds 
because there was no one to care for them. You 
could not understand the horrors and. dangers which 
she faced in those crowded military hospitals nor the 
great work which she and the nurses whom she took 
with her accomplished. Her example roused people 
all over the world to look after the sick and suffering 
and it is because of Miss Nightingale's efforts that all

ABOUT PEOPLE 'mistress had brought her, and would put her nose in
to her pocket to find the apple or carrot which she 
knew would be there.

The birds arid the young lambs and all living 
things about the country-gide trusted Florence—she 
was so tender and kind to them; and even nimble Mr, 
Squirrel did not dart up a tree when she came down 
the beech avenue, for he had learned to understand 
that nuts were mysteriously dropped In the path as 
she came along, and he and his family and friends 
were on the alert when her straw hat came in sight, 
and doubtless In squirrel language called her the 
“fairy-godmother.”

Some years later, Florence Nightingale added to 
her other pets a tame owl. Once, when she was trav
elling in Greece, she found a poor little owl which had 
fallen ont of his parents' nest, high up in some ruins. 
She carried the little thing home and tenderly cared 
for it until it grew strong and well, and brought it 
back with her to England. She named it "Athena,” 
after Athens, the city of its birth. Under her train
ing the bird became a most interesting domestic pet, 
and sometimes went with its mistress on visits, and 
was made the subject of a little illustrated book tor 
private circulation in the family# i In a drawing of 
Miss Nightingale by her sister, a representation of ah 
owl is on the pedestal by her side.

It was Florence Nightingale’s fondness for animals 
that first led her to learn something about nursing 
the sick. When she was a little girl of nine or ten 
she used to ride about the downs, near her Hampshire 
home, along with the parish clergyman, a great friend

He used to come from Boston, his home, down to 
the beach every summer with his owner, Mrs. Aldrich. 
She_ was very deaf and Rax used to be "ears for 
her,” she said. When any one went to the cottage 
to call. Rax would inform his mistress of their pres
ence by barking loudly, and if she didn’t go to the 
door at once, he would go where she was and bark 
louder still, as much as to say, "Hurry up, they will 
be tired waiting."

He seemed to understand that he must look out 
for her Very carefully, and always followed her 
wherever she went.

At night when he went upstairs to bed it was 
his custom to go to the bureau where the pocket- 
book was kept and bark till she gave it to him, then 
he would take it In his mouth and go upstairs arid 
lie down with It under his paws till his mistress came 
up to bed. No one could get it away from 'him but 
his mistress, either.

One night his mistress sent him upstairs, and, as 
usual, he had the pocketbook between his teeth. 
When she was ready to go to bed she went out into 
the kitchen where the stairs led up to the chambers, 
and said in an ordinary tone of voice, "Rax, bring 
my pbcketbook down here, I want some change for 

-m-—.- »• She waited a moment and then said, 
"Are you coming?” As she spoke the words she 
turned around and there was Rax with the pocket- 
book.

There is a report that the governments of France 
an ! the United States are about to make a treaty, 
prance wants meat and the people of the United 

would like cheaper wines. Such a treaty was 
made some time ago between France and Canada, 

it has not yet been signed.but

There is a big strike in the C. P. R. workshops, 
jhc men did not think they were fairly used by the 
company, and the company consider that the men 

unreasonable. It would be a pity if Canadian 
mechanics were thrown out of work when so many 

in the United States are idle.

In Turkey the Sultan has always ruled without 
asking the help of his subjects. . For many years the 
nations of Europe have interfered when they con
sidered that the Christians were being oppressed, 
and some states were given a king and government 
of their own. Last week we saw that the province 
of Macedonia was to have a parliament and that the 
Christians were no longer to be persecuted. The 
Sultan’s Mahommedan subjects were, however, be
lieved by the outside world to be quite satisfied to 
be ruled by one man. They have, indeed, been known 
to kill a sultan, but it was only to submit to another 
in his stead. It

arc

men i

The Emperor William of Germany is visiting the 
Kin^ of Sweden. He is on one of his yachting trips 
i , h ' Hohenzollern, and their Swedish Majesties have 
«ail.rl out to meet him. If these were not royal per- 

nothing would be thought more natural, 
it is, all the world will wonder what the visit

sonages
As
means. appears now that there is a large 

part of the nation who djpsire to have a voice in 
ruling themselves. It is rather Lard to understand 
the despatches, but it seems that the Sultan has 
promised to give Turkey a parliament. In the case 
of Russia and Persia, the. granting of a parliament 
did not bring freedom to the people. It took the 
English nation many hundreds of years to learn to

A very sad occurrence was the killing of a 
w„man missionary in India. These women, many of 
«boni are doctors, have made themselves much he
lmed by the women whom they teach and wait upon. 
Those who remember the Indian Mutiny fear that 
the spirit of religious hatred may have been again
awakened.

ï
I was a frequent visitor at the cottage, and often 

did the errands for Mrs. Aldrich at the store. When 
I went to inquire if I could do anything Sor her, 
Rax would Jump up and- put his paws on the bureau 
and bark and whine till he had the pocketbook, then 
he would come to me and ask, as well as a dog could, 
if he could go to the store with me.

One night Rex was lying on the foot of his mis
tress’ bed as usual and, although apparently asleep, 
yet was on the alert .for any disturbance.

Just then there rang oat on the air the old bell, 
clanging wildly the alarm for fire. Rax heard the 
noise and rushed downstairs, but was driven back 
by the cloud of smoke which was pouring un the 
stairway.

jumped around wildly and barked loudly try
ing? to arouse his mistress, but she was a heavy 
sleeper and did not awaken. Then he quickly Jumped 
onto the bed, and gently put his paw on her face. 
She started up quickly and realizing her danger has
tily threw some wraps on and opening the window 
tried to crawl out on the rdof. Rax was there before 
her; and, Jumping down to the ground, ran around 
the comer of the avenue as quick as his four paws 
would carry him. By this time the firemen came 
rushing along, and, guided by the dog’s frantic move
ments and barking, rushed to the room, and in a few 
minutes had rescued Mrs. Aldrich from the burning cottage.

They soon had the flames extinguished, and found 
that there was not much damage done to the cottage.

Rax was the hero of the hour, however, and 
seemed to understand what he had done, as he wenfc 
to his mistress and lapped her hands and face and 
looked at her with those expressive eyes. AU agreed 
that if it bad net been for his efforts Mrs. Aldrich 
would have been burned to death.—Every Other Sun- 
day,

i.
Canada has a great many foreigners, and more 

arc coming. It Is said that 200,000 Hungarians will 
take up land in Saskatchewan. Germans are coming 
in large numbers into Alberta- 
make good Canadians, we wonder.

much on the example the young Canadians of

m
*3*Will these people 

That depends
very
British birth show them. k\X XXsf -MV\ ,\ ■The students at our High school have done very 
well at the, examinations. They owe their success 
to their teachers and to their own diligence. They 
should be very proud of their school. Yet we must 
all remember that the most important work of a 
school is to make good men and women. Learning is 
a fine things but character is far bètter.
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*;:In Paris, France, the men who belonged to the 

trades unions planned a great strike which would put 
a stop to the work of the country. The government 
called out the troops, but their services were not 
needed. Most of the «men have returned to work. 
The cause of the intended strike was the killing of 
some workmen in a labor riot at a place named 
Vigneux. ; "
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aA new enterprise has been started in the Fraser 
River valley. The linen industry Is a very profitable 
one and much money has been made in this business 
i:i Ireland, which is noted for the fineness and beauty 
or its linen. A company has been formed to grow 
and manufacture flax in the Fraser River valley near 
Port Haney. Many people will find profitable em
ployment if it proves that on the splendid soil of the 
Lower Mainland flax can be profitably grown and 
linen made.
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Japan has shown how very quickly an Eastern 
nation can learn self-government. Nothing is more 
wonderful than the place this island kingdom 'has 
taken tienaoqg the. nations of ttie world. So far from 
xxtoKng' for peace, the Japanese fftW ’'dfetéfriïtted 
to win for their country, a foremost place as a war 
power. Though suffering yet from the expenses of a 
great war with Russia, they are, so report says, 
building a fleet which will be the .third largest In 
the world.

i 1Go-ing Out
To-day Tve re-al-Jy, tru-ly tri-ed 

To do what I was told;
Hurse, àt an-ÿ rate, declares

I, „ aiusii ;
■ ' s TO) .. sh1. -'Mttt

Sit

And
I’ve been as good as gold. —

I’ve learn-ed my lee-eon, sew-ed my seam.
As well as play-éd my scale;

And bave-n’t slap-ped my doll-y once.
Or pull-ed the Idt-ten’s tall.

Fve said “Yes, please” and '"Thank you," afid 
I ibave-n’t bang-ed the door,

Or made the ve-ry least-est spot i
Up-on my pin-a-fore.

Itui-
S' i

♦ 1

This year the fruit growers of Vancouver Island 
have received good prices for their small fruit They 
have packed it better than ever before and whereyer 
it has been sold or shown It is noted for its Excel
lence. The fall fruit is riot yet ripe but apples are 
said to be a good "crop. Every boy who lives pn a 
fruit farm should make it his business to learn all he 
can about the care and management of the trees. No 
farmer is so good as the man who has grown up on 
the farm and the eame is, no doubt, true of the fruit 
grower. There is a knack in doing most things that 
is much more easily learned when we are yôting than 
in after years.
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And now Tin In my hat and coat 
(Tve earn-ed a treat, you see). 

And put-ting on my gloves be-cause 
I’m go-ing out to tea.t

-—A. L, Harris. >>.q
s'fàvf

"I anvno use at ,all,“ elgh-ed Snow-y.
"Why. dear?”1 ask-ed Moth-er Sheep ktnd-Iy.
“Be-cause I can’t do an-y-thing. I can’t fly, like 

Mr. Lark; or swim like .Mies Fish, or even run-like 
Dash, who looks Af-ter us," and Bnow-y look-ed 
read-y to cry.

”1 like you best as you are,” an-swer-ed Mo-fcher 
Sheep; "try to be eon-tent, dear.”

Snow-y slgh-ed and ram-bled off to the MU-slde.
He had not gone very far, bow-ev-er, before he 

heard,a faint "Ba-a-a!” i
He lls-ten-ed. "Why, It la Mo-theFs voice,* ' he 

cri-ed, and ran beck as quick-ly es ev-er he could. 
Ve-ry soon he came to a deep pit, and, on peep-ring 
ov-er the edge, saw Mo-ther Sheep ly-lng at' the 
bot-tom.

“Oh! Snow-y, I am so glad you have come,* she 
said; “I fell down here, and cah-not get out."

“What can I dor ba-ad Snow-y pt-tl-fnMy. “I 
can’t come down to you:”

'IBa-a as k>ud>as you can," call-ed'Mo-ther Sheep. 
"You can-do that”

So Snow-y ha-ad with all Ms might; but 
seemed to bear.

At last the shep-herd and Dash, hunt-ing for the 
lost , sheep, heard him and came hur-ry-lng up.

He fl-ed a strong rope to a tree, and then, climb
ing down, fas-ten-ed the o-ther end round Mo-ther 
Sheep.' Then' hé'cîirnti-ed tip and'phll-ëd hér gent-ly 
to the top. She did not like it a hit, and was ve-ry 
glad when she was safe-ly on the grass. Then' the 
shep-herd put hér ov-er his shoul-der. Dash brought 
Snow-y, and they all weht home.

Morther Sheep re-cov-er-ed and told Snow-y how: 
proud she was of him,

“If you oan-not swim, or run, or fly, you have a 
good voice,” she said, "and It you had not kept call
ing I might nev-er Irnve been found. It you prac-tlce 
well you will be ab-le to Ba-a ve-ry. loud."

So Snow-y set to work and prac-tls-ed 
that he soon had the loud-est voice In the whole 
flock.—F.M.H.
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A number of eminent men from every civilized 

country in the world met at London last week to 
see if steps could not be taken to put an end to war 
among the nations. They were entertained both by 
King Edward and by the government of Great Brit
ain. The Premier of England, Mr. Asquith, made a 
speech, in which he said that although governments 
must always be ready to defend the nation, every 
good man should try to bring about peace. Those1 
of you who "study bifetory know that nations in these 
days do not go to war for as slight causes as they 
did even fifty years ago; yet it looks ah if the time 
when nations will not learn war any more was still 
very far away,.
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rule themselves, and still they are making many the poor people In our hospitals, and the dear little trottéd to the paddock gate to see what her little
plunders. We should not be surprised that the children who are there too, have such nice kind of her father’s. This gentleman had studied medicine
tyrants of other lands do not give up their power nurses to attend to them. in his youth, and was a very kind frifend to the sick
without a struggle, or that the people do not know Florence Nightingale had a most delightful child- poor. Florence often rode with him On his rounds, 
how .to use their liberty. hood. She was bdgn in the city of Florence, Maÿ lîth, carrying on the saddle of her Shaggy pony a basket

1820, and for that reason her parents gave her the of delicacies for the sick, and In this way her heart 
Every one has been very anxious about the health name of Florence. It was quite a new name then, but was trained to sympathy with those who suffered, 

of Lord Roberts, who left for England on Thursday, after she became a heroine so many people christened When In after years there was illness in her own 
The General was not able to visit any city west of their baby girls “Florence” that it has become almost family, Florence Nightingale proved herself a most
Ottawa. Although not feeling well, he reviewed the as well known a name as Mary. devoted nurse, and gradually she was led to make
South African veterans and drove through the streets She did not remain long in the city of her birth, sick nursing the study of her life, and visited hos-
so as not to disappoint the people. Before many of as her parents returned home to England to- live on pitals at home and abroad to learn how the sick 
your fathers were bom, Lord» Roberts led the British the family estatfes, her father being a wealthy land- should be treated and what reforms were necessary 
troops/ who helped to put down the terrible mutiny owner. She had an only sister, a little older than her- for their comfort. She was always studying, observ- 
in India. Few of the soldiers and scarcely any of self, who wa* called Farthenope, which is the classic ing and learning, and when that terrible war broke 
the generals who served in that war are now alive, name for Naples, where she was born. However, she out and our soldiers were perishing by thousands, 
For forty-one years General Roberts served his coun- was called “Farthy,” for short. The two sisters were Florence Nightingale was the one woman in England 
try in India, making her name loved as well as re- devoted to each other, and were brought up with great who wag fully competent to take control of the hos- 
spected. When nine years ago the people of the Brit- care by Mr. and Mrs! Nightingale, who were very pitals where the wounded lay. From her earliest 
ish Empire were sick with' anxiety as they saw the very anxious that their little girls should become childhood God had been preparing her for this great 
war In South Africa mismanaged and their Country- good, kind and clever women. They did not go to work.
men in danger; when some even began to fear that school, but were taught at home by a governess, and Mr. and Mrs. Nightingale took a great interest In 
thé Boers woiild be able to resist the British forces their father superintended. Ihqir studieà. Their rrto- the school children of their districts, and Florence and 
with success, then the General old in years but ther brought them up in a very simple and domestic her sister used to help in the annual School Feast at 
young In hope and energy was sent for His Dree- manner and encouraged them to be kind and thought- Lea Hiirst. It was an eagerly anticipated event and 

xnS ^ ence wrought wonders and from that time fnrvuors IuI t0 the poor and suffering. took place in the summer. The children assembledThe government of Great Britain has promised to there was no doubt that In the end Great Urttaln Florence Nightingale’s childhopd was spent at Lea at the schoolhouse in the village of Lea, and walked 
Blanlaina'îha£hî.o,?,i^!.1^ HX ” t5Tbe,!" 0f drinklnf . would be victorious While we would not fonret the Hurst, Derbyshire, and Bmbley Park, Hampshire, in procession carrying bunches of flowers and sticks
Dublin in *kat country- y°t only the brewers and credlt to Lcrd Kitchener whom a srateful fountrv two °f the most beautiful country homes which you- wreathed with garlands, a. band provided by Mr, 
anfi ^ve Ip0£en rewarded'wlth thepo^itiok ofc?mmander-to-ehrefS can Imagine. Her,schoolroom at Lea Hurst looked Nightingale leading the way. Tea was served In the
is i,n-rI»ten ?’ea*n]st change which they declare ttle British armv the love both of soldier, and no#,* over one of the most plctfir'esque views in the Peak fields at Lea Hurst, and Florence and her sister were 
gatXnv l.ïesi temnlrYn ,a YT pie wls given™ the good oU^ veteran Whom ?heD^; Country, hills and wooSs and streams all mingling In Wry busy helping to amuse and entertain their young 
fivL Z . U ?;opIe mft ln had robbed of his onfv son Wo the landscape. There were no railways when Miss guests. After tea the boys and girls danced to the
7,-,,Park show Me. Asquith that the people of d th which he has feared an uttio Ym* rï?1® hîat Nightingale was young, and she went with her par- playing of the band and had all kinds of fun and
hws thZmJke uasd essv fn, ÏÏfa„Vh‘n5e ? 1"° to spend a peaceÎLT oM age en& and sister from one home to another a/t different frolic, ih which their young hostesses were quite
com/dran^ïd.11 "f”16” *•? ,bf" P 8 " times in the year by coach, or else drove to the fam- ready to take a part When the sun began to go down
whir-h d#,Uükardo" the„ Prlce of the strong drink, ily carriage with post horses, which were Changed at Florence and her sister ran back to the house, for
trv Ihf aid n<Lf£Laninn8C"^’ t0 Vi® Cmïn" °oal J®** clty Fernie, in East Kootenay, the inns en route. It must have been very Jolly to go they had some important work to.perform. A table

3fe pensions could easily be paid. That was destroyed by fire on Sunday. Many of the home- through the beautiful country In that romantic fash- was set out at the top of the teyrace lawns whifch
muck ^ .Aope for, yçt but .it nxay come some teas people were carried to Cranbrook and others to ion. The sisters also galloped about the lanes on eloped down from Lea Hurst, and all. kinds of toys

Nelson by the trains. Help has been sent from all their ponies, and led a happy, healthy, open-air life, ai*d pretty things were arranged upon it. As |the
directions, but it will be long before the people of with many things to interest them. children came trooping up from the field each boy and

,ha^f1rtabIe al.th<2r were betore Florence was very fond of mothering her dolls, and received * present from the hands of the young
the tiré devoured their homes. Tile hoys and girls when thev were ill and I am sorr^ to sav thev often la<l*es. aad so the happy day closed, 
of Fernie will never forget the terrible night when had the measles and the whooping-cough she was a Few people can look back on a happier childhood 
the fire swept through their town* while thé flames m0gt attentive nurse and put poor sick dolly to bed than Florenc* Nightingale, and very few have madeleaped arid roared in the woods around them. No oil with the utmost care. She was^lso passionately fond such good use of their opportunities. She grew up a
knows even yet how many lives were lost, though of flowers, and had a little garden of her own which most accomplished young girl, and devoted her tal-
there are not so many as was feared at first. Nothing she tended. The woods of Lea Hurst were full of th« tca“8e of humanity.
that strangers can do will lessen the sorrow of those beautiful wild flowers, and you can imagine how 8?Teat 8he is very modest and
X^.h0n 8?W a^heIr ®tte® suffer tlie most terrible eagerly she looked for the first primroses and blue- ret:ir:ing, but still she cannot escape the honors which
of all deaths, and the horror of the hours when they bells. I have never seen such quantities of blue- her î6?” ha* earned. Last November the King 
feared that escape would be cut off will never be bells anywhere as ln the woods of Miss Nightingale’s Nightingalet0 the Order of Merit, a
forgotten. home distinction which has only been conferred upon some

Bût all more fortunate people should see tn » .... h__ _ , ot the wisest and greatest men of the day, and inthat the citizens of "Fernie shall not suffer for Lant to a. hnîmtîî^'ut on the nf‘«eù“ March she received the Freedom of the City of Lon-
of shelter, food or clàthing. When things an SSi rn'meen wlr a/ ?on" And now wlth 016 gratitude of the whole world
e\U,8 Y harJ and caM. ^ SMweS? bX^T”» Men^to^ be°d-sfd2! ^hT^eU^^l
Un Uth COld ,°r 1]^n,gry °r have probably they spoke of her childhood's home—Seemed garai?Tooley InYlttie Folks ' * h "M
been forced to wear shabby or insufficient clothing to give her new life, and from that-hour she began to
that we are not ready to make' an effort to help recover. She always" likes to have à profusion of
those who are ln want. Money has been sent by flowers W her rooms, and. it is largely due to her in-
Victoria and many cities in Canada and the United fluence ln the past that the wards of our hospitals are
States city of Spokane was among the first to sup- made gay and bright with plants and flowers. •

Clt„yt'Vlli1, notdoubt, be when a child, Florence Nightingale had many pets. 
a?l,,bÆ 9Fa°o s wm be re- but a particular favorite was. Peggy, an old grey pony

^h**dreu of Victoria past work, which spent Its declining years in the pad- Now you may wonder what his real name was

=m„tî; s-ss-.sv”.- - *• atisssR JS^’rs&ss s «*• &

There has been a quarrel between the two Brit
ish admirals, Lord Charles Berésfdrd and Sir Percy 
Scott. While the naval manoeuvres ln the North 
sea were going on. Lord Beresford gave a signal 
which Sir Percy Scott disobeyed because he thought 
it would bring the Argyle and Good Hope into col
lision. There has been a trial, and the judges have 
decided that there was no danger, but that Sir Percy 
Scott did right to refuse to obey the ■ signal since he 
thought there was risk. During a battle, one would 
think, it would be the duty of the Inferior officer 
to obey orders no matter what might happen. In 
time of peace lives should not be risked, even to 
carry out a manoeuvre successfully.
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WITH THE POETS
Some Puzzlgs >

It has always been a puzzle to me
What sailors sow when they plough the eea.
Does coffee go with the roll of a drum?
And why is speaking likeness dumb?
What was ft that made the window blind?
Whose picture is put in » frame of mind ?
When a storm, is brewing, what does it brew?
Does the foot of a mountain wear a shoe?
How long does it take to hatch a plot?
Has a school of herring a tutor or not?
Have you ever perused a volume of smoke?
Can butter be made from the cream of a joke?
Who Is it fixes the teeth of a gale?
To a king who reigns why shout “Oh hall!"
With a powder puff le one’s mind made up? / 
Does a saucer go with a misery cup? 1 ’
Can you fasten a floor with a lock of hair?
Did a bitter wind ever bite yon, and where?
Who Is it that paints the signs of the times?
Does the moon change her quarters tor nickels and dimes?
"What tune do you play on the feelings, pray?
And who 1* 1t mends the break of day?
And say—I’ll admit this is quite absurd—
When you drop a remark, do you break your word1? 
Can a rope be made out of ocean strands?
Have the silent midnight watches hands?
Can you out a log with a wise old saw?
Does the cup that cheers cry, "Hip, hurrah?- *.
Can money be tight when change is loose?
Now what In the name of thunder’s the use 
Of -going through college and taking degrees 
When we re posed by such plain little problème aâ ...these? 1

day.

Count Zeppelin has shown that an airship can 
travel very swiftly and keep up its speed for a long 
time From early morning till late.at night she sped 
dn her way from Lake Constance along the lovely 
Rhine valley to the city of Mayence. What would 
the Stern old barons who built the caatles whose 
'"rails still stand on the banks of the river have 
thought, could they have seen the strange object 
■reeding along above hamlet and city? " Would they 
nave called to the monks to come from their cells 
™ Protect them by prayer and psalm from an en- 
£my against whom their own valor was powerless? 
l ie airship was wrecked; but what matter? Count 
""Ppelin has shown that man can move through the 
air 33 well as he can make a path through the sea.

;

i

It is reported that the want of rain and the great 
prat are injuring the spring wheat, which forms the 
greatr-r part of the crop of the prairies. The wheat 

mt was sown last fall Is now ripe and the ears are 
, wf ! and W®U Ailed. In a few days Alberta wheat 
' I be nn its way to the mills am* elevators. Before 

, 1 read this, It Is to be hoped that cool Winds and 
■ "Aprs will have refreshed the drooping crops and 
l;at the ears will yet be well filled. The farmers 
X, r rv make great ,f.ortunes. by their wheat have to 
Th _ very hard arid to spend many anxious hours.- 

-‘y must learn when )hey have done their Utmost

O
DOG STORIES.

M,Bax
Rax was one of the most Intelligent dogs I ever

knew.
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Special Demonstration pf the Spencer Sewing Machines for Today
using the Spencer Sewing Machines can testify to their merits, but for the benefit of those to whom the machines and their

barbarous.5

IN SPRI!Many that have tried and are
good qualities are unknown* we will today have demonstrations by an expert in the sewing machine business. These machines represent the very best that 
^ brains, money and experience can produce. They have stood the tést for many^years, they will last a lifetime, they are easy running,

'simply constructed, and sightly ; made of the best materials, in the best possible manner. These features, with the extremely
moderate prices at which they are sold,make them ideal machines. If you don’t want a machine now, x iufifeA

a—a just have a look at these any way, you may need one some day, and it would be well to know
where you can get the best at the lowest price. They will be shown on the Second Floor.

^.Capital of Illinois 
By White Men’s 

of Savagei

ged negro m-.mar-
âce Hatred ArouE 

sault and Mun 
Negroes

Springfield, III., Aug. 
vletlm added coni 

ured In tE more
of fatally inji 
began here - .last night 
spent the night in ana 
bension of more trouble 
but not stilled, by the i 
600 National guardsmen 
parts of the state, unde: 
Major tieiieral Young.

Tonight’s victim, of i 
was an aged negro, V 
Donigan was a cobbler, 
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The Spencer No. 24. Price $28.75 The Spencer Paveway. Price $17.50
A wonderful machine this one, when the price is 

considered, and it is fitted with all the newest labor-"’ 
saving devices and practical conveniences, such as 
tension release, automatic bobbin winder, positive feed, 
new style take-up and self-threading shuttH. The 
cabinet is built of oak and the stand is light and very 
strong.

The Spencer Vindex. Price $23.75The Spencer Hand Machine. Price $15.00
The machine' is a wonder for the price. Has the 

latest triple-action hand gearing, 
work to foot-power machine. Fitted with self-thread
ing shuttle and automatic bobbin winder. Guaranteed 
for five years. Made with "walnut base and bent wal
nut cover. Made of only the best materials in the * 
best possible manner. y

The Spencer No. Price $30.75
A better machine than this one 

cannot be built at any price. It 
embodies all the improvements 
applied to sewing machines in the 
last quarter of a century, and is 
fully equal to any machine on thfe 
market.

/ This machine is one of the best 
values. How such a good one 
can be made to sell at this price 
is a marvel. Everything that is 
new in the machine/- line is em
bodied in this model; It is a hard 
one to beat.

This machine is one of the 
none-better make, and has all the 
modern improvements, noiseless, 
easy running, tool steel parts, ball 
bearing stand and automatic belt 
replacer are some of the features.
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/ Friday "Will be 50c 
Day in the Shoe 

Department

Friday Will be 25c 
Day in the Women’s 

Underwear Dept.

I

A Sale of Samples of Fall 
Wearables for Men /

Friday will offer for wonderful values for 
this price, lines of slippers for men, women, 
misses and boys, also boots for children and 
infants. No doubt you will think that because 
the price is low that these lines are not desir
able, but you will be agreeably-surprised When 
you see what you can buyVor this price.

Women’s 75c and $1.00 Slippers 50c
WOMEN’S VENETIAN AND CARPET 
-HOUSE SLIPPERS. Reg. 75c and 

- $1.00. Friday

To make room for new stock we will clean 
up a :RH|| ..
Women’s’ Undervests, Combinations, Corset 
Covers and Drawers, 
been offered at this price this season, not even 
during our great sale last month. Come pre
pared to see extraordinary bargains., You 
will not be disappointed.

75c Natural Wool Undervests 25c 
WOMEN’S ÜATURAL WOOL UNDER

VESTS, very fine and soft, just the thing 
for wearing as the weather gets 
cooler. Reg. price 75c. Friday ..

75c and $1.00 Combinations 25c 
WOMEN’SXOMBINATIONS, fine lisle and 

cotton, some lace trimmed, knee length, reg. 
prices 75c-and $1.00.
Friday .... ... .". V.

number of odd lines and broken sizes in

No such values have Men’s $18.00 to $20.00 Suits for $13.75 « Men’s $12.50 to $17.50 Overcoats for $9.75
These samples ire the complete selling lmejbf a large Eastern ^manufacturer, one of the best in the business. All these gar

ments are the very newest styles, made up on*the latest ideas *mat give the distinctive, clear cut*'smartness that every well
e, of course, made only of the very newest and most up-to-date cloths. It is a well known fact that 

always finished with the greatest possible' c*are.V This particular line of garments are always perfectly tailor
ed and these samplesahave-a finish and style that caiinot be excelled by 
even the best custom work.
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.. 25c 500
New Fall Suits, worth $18.00 to $20.00, for $13.75

These gtiits are made up in both single and double-breasted styles, the 
double-breasted effects predominating. They are cut with long lapels, 
now considered absolutely correct, also with the new cuffs. The 
cloths used are the very newest, principally dark colorings. Some very 
pretty effects, mainly inythe brown shades. Being - samples the 
assortment is Exceedingly varied. , Regular $18.00 to d»| O 
$20.00 Suits. Friday and Saturday............ ..............tp I O. I D

Youths’ $1.00 Slippers for 50c
YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ LEATHER 

HOUSE SLIPPERS, sizes It, 12,13, 3 and 
4 only, reg. $1.00. Friday . ...........500

Men’s $1.00 and $1.25 Slippers 50c
MEN’S LEATHER AND KID HOUSE 

SLIPPERS, 10 and 11 only. Reg. $1.00 
and $1.25, Friday ...........................

Misses $1.25 and $1.50 Slippers 50c
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S FINE KID 

SLIPPERS for Street wear. Reg. $1.25 
and $1.50. Friday............. ..................

Infants’ 90c and $1.25 Boots 50c
INFANTS’ TURN SOLE KID BOOTS, 

SHOES AND SLIPPERS. Reg. 90c to 
$1.25. Friday .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 500

Children’s $1.25 Boots for 500
CHILD’S STOUT PEBBLE BUTTON 

BOOTS, sizes 5 to 7. only. Reg. $1.25.
v, 500

m i. (

25c IX
V40c to 65c Corset Covers, 25c 

WOMEN’S CORSET COVERS, fine ribbed 
cotton, long and short sleeves, good quality 
well finished,.regular prices 40c 1 OP.
to 65c. Friday ................................... <£«/!•

35c to $1.00 Undervests 25c 
WOMEN’S UNDERVESTS, cotton, lisle and 

silk and lisle, long sleeves, short sleeves, 
sleeveless. • Some trimmed with washing 
lace, othèrs with crocheted trimmings and 

j silk ribbon. Different weights and sizes and 
some of the best underwear we have ever 
offered at this price, regular 35c 
to $1.00 qualities', Friday.................

40c and 50c Drawers for 25c
WOMEN’S DRAWERS, fine ribbed cotton, 

some lace trimmed, lines that sold for 40c 
and 50c, on sale Friday

500New Fall Overcoats, worth $12.50 to $17.50 for $9.75 u
*

In this large and varied assortment will be found coats of all kinds and 
styles. They are of the favorite Chesterfield and fall length styles, 
and xtt made up in the best cravenettes and a handsome assortment of 
fancy tweeds. Remember these are samples, insuring the most per
fect making and finish. Regular $12.50 to $17.50 4* A
Overcoats, Friday and Saturday .. ... .................................«py<l «J

»
50<>
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25c Furniture Bargains 
for Friday25c Fridayat

Everybody is enthusiastic concerning the values offered in our Furniture Sale, 
doubt whatever about the values being amon| the best, if not the very best, that we have ever of
fered. It is easy enough to make a statement ii ke this in an advertisement, but we can back up 
every word of it with the bargains we can show you in,our. Furniture Showrooms on the third fl<jor.

$70.00 Cheval Dressing Bureau and Washstand $50.00
CHEVAL DRESSING BUREAU and WASHSTAND to match, very handsome colonial de

sign in the mahogany. Bureau has oval mirror 48 inches by 20 inches, between two pedestals 
of five drawers each. Regular price $70.00. Friday'special at

There is no■y

The Balance of Our 25c and 
35c Summer Muslins at 5c

Final Clearance of Women’s 
Blouses

A final cleaning up of all our odd sizes and blouses that are 
slightly, soiled or mussed in handling. Some splendid bar
gains are to be had by acting promptly and getting first 
choice, many of the lines being ones that we have only two 
or three left and we have cut the prices In the most emphatic 
manner. Women’s Blouses in muslins, both plain and 
spotted in the lingerie and tailored styles, also soft finish 
piques in the tailored styles, many sold for $2.50 
and $2.75. Choice Friday at.. .........

Even if you don’t want to make up another muslin dress this 
year, there is next summer to look forward to, and this offer- • 
ing should interest you. The final clearance of the balance 
of our summer muslins takes place on Friday at this price, 
cheaper than the cheapest print, and yet some very choice 
muslins are included. It seems a pity to sell them at this 
price, we never carry over goods of this kind from one season 
to another, that is the reason why we always have the 
newest and best, and that is the reason why you can buy 
25c and 35c muslins on Friday at 
per yayd

a
$50.00

$77.00 Drawingroom Suite Friday $53.00
DRAWING ROOM SUITE of three pieces, 

upholstered in silk brocade, suite comprises 
1 settee, 1 armchair, and 1 focker, finished 
in the birch mahogany. Regular value 
$77.00. Friday..............................

$75.00 Bureau and Washstand $60.00
MAHOGANY BUREAU and WASH- 

STAND to match, bureau, Duchess style, 
with four small drawers on one side and 
four larger ones on opposite side, bevel 
mirror 46 in. by 21 in., one long drawer 
forming base. Reg. $75.00. Friday.. .$60.00
$57.50 Drawingroom Suite, Friday $33.50 

DRAWINÇ/ROOM SUITE of five pieces, 
upholstere(rin green tapestry. Suite com
prises 1 settee, 1 arm chair, 1 rocker, 2 re- 
cçption chairs, finished in the birch mahog
any. Regular value $57.00. Friday $32.50

$1.00$77.00. Friday..............................$53.00
$65.00 Bureau and Washstand ^$45.00 

DRESSING BUREAU and WASHSTAND, 
in quarter-cut oak, very handsome design 
with carved and shaped frames and Stand
ards and serpentine fronts. Bureau has 
two long, and two short drapers, plate 
mirror 32 inches by 2ij4 inches. Regular 
price $65.00: Friday

5c-v. Final'Clearance of W omen’s 
Wash Skirts(Clearance of Men’s $1.50 

and $1.75 Shirts at 75c We still have a few washing skirts that we have marked 
at these “hurry out” prices. We will have plenty of days 
yet that they can be worn and they will keep until next year 
anyway. These are nearly all in white linen, although some 
have colored figures, their prices would not pay for the 
materials alone, not considering the making.

Values up to $2.50 Values up to $3.75 Values up to $5.50
Friday $1.45 Friday $1.90 Friday $2.90

$45.00
$4.50 Bedroom Chair $2.65 

BEDROOM CHAIR; made 
of solid birch mahogany 
with caned seat, regular 
price $5.00. Special Fri
day at

$5.00 Mahogany Rockers $2.65
BEDROOM ROCKERS, 

made of birch mahogany, 
with caned seats, Colonial 
design, regular price $5.00. 
Friday......................$2.65

A clearance of Men’s Shirts of all kinds, «ûting and tennis 
shirts, fancy cashmere shirts, soit outing shirts, in white, 
fine flannel shirts, and a big assortment of fancy print 
shirts in pleated bosoms and other styles in all 
colorings and designs. Regular prices $1.50 
and $1.75. Friday;

$5.00 Bedroom Rockers $2.65
BEDROOM ROCKERS, 

solid quarter-cut golden 
oak bedroom rockers, with 
box seat, caned, regular 
price $5.00. Friday . $2.6575c i.. 92.05

$24.00 Dressing Bureau $14.75

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. $45.00 Bureau, and Washstand $30.00
"BUREAU and WASHSTAND, mahogany, 

British plate mirror 33 in ,x 30 in., regular 
price $45.00. Friday............. $30.00

PRINCESS DRESSING BUREA^T, in the 
golden oak, mirror 36 in. x 16 in^ regular 
price $24.00. Friday............. ... . $14.75
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